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(\tt l llustrattb jUaga~int of 1Jlrarticc an~ ~~tor!! 
FOR ALL WORKMEN, PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR. 

Ftg. 1. - Rider on badly 
cts:dgned Safety Bicycle. 
Distance between Han
dles and Seat 
much too great. 

-

Pip. 1, 2, and 3 
lhould be care
ruu, compared 
and Change o! 
POI1ttou noted. 

• 

• 
[.d.Zl Ri(Jhts rese,-,ed. ] 

SATURDAY, J UN""E 21, 1890 . 

A FEW HINTS TO INTENDING PUR
CHJ\ SERS OF CYCLES. 

l3Y P. B. H . 

\VIJEX walking along a good main road in 
the country, it is often both interesting and 
amusing, and affords a good subject for 
thought, to note the various, and some
times absurd, positions in which cyclists 

hold their bodies when riding. 

• 

Some with straight backs in
clined to the horizontal at 
angles of 45 degrees ; some 
with well-rounded backs like a 
drawn bow; others bending 
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• 

almost horizonta~ with their noses 
in dangerous proximity to the 
front wheel, at the same time 
swaying their bead and shoulders 
from side to side like the pen
dulum of a clock, thi."' side mo
tion being combined with a verti-

• cal motion caused in their endea
vour to increase the propelling 
power. Again, how easy some 
others seem to glide along ; in 
fact, judging from these latter, it 

seems to the pedes-
'~ · trians so easy that 

' 11 they immediately 1 
. JJ draw the conclusion 

• • r that scarcely- anyexer-
1 ~ tion is reqmred to ride 

/~- \ \ 

)· 
I 

' 
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[ P RICE O NE PENNY. 

FJg. 4.-Rlder on Ordi
nary Bicycle, showing 
best Relative Posi
tions for seat, Handles, 
and Crank, 

. . -. 

Fig. 5.- Relative Positions of 
liandles and Seat in Safety 
Bicycle. 
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J'lc. 2. - &I.Mr Ollleat too !ar back, but not EO much aB in f Jg. 1. Flg. 3.- Rlder on Safety Bicycle in Per fect Position. 
• 
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1 1 MECHANICAL MovEAfENTS. 

2 f 4~--~~-----------~--------------~~~----------~~~~ 
a cycle along the road . . Thi~ appearance of crank shaft, when the '.vor~ wi~l Le applied :3[ E CH AN I CA L M 0 V EM ENT S. 
ease is caused by the nder sittmg perfec_tly in the best manner, wh1ch IS dtrcctly down- BY FRANCIS CAMPIN, c.E. 

upright, _the pow~r driving t_he machme wards, and not, as shown, at a constdem.ble 

1
-mssfng Imperceptibly by tens10n through anale. The rake of the fork should be 
the arms from the handles to the shoulders, slightly increased to bring the handles 
and from them to the pedals, a.nd not by the nearer the seat when the rider could sit per
awkward, J·erky motion of the body before fectly upright, and apply ~is _power th!ough 
alluded to. the arms without th& fat1gumg exertion of 

Most of the positions can be traced to swaying the body vigorously about. In 
some peculiarity in the designs o~ the Fig. 2 the seat is still too far back, but not 
machines. The · rider of a well designe_d as much as in Fig. 1. The principal defect 
machine that is a. machine made to smt is that th~ handles are too hi~h. In this 
his build, and w'ith the seat, ~ndl~ !i'nd case, the nder, when on a level, good roa~, 
pedals placed in the best relative posttions can sit quite upright because little work IS 
to each other, can always sit upright

1 
th<?ugh required to propel the machine, but a slight 

some still choose to stoop, and thiS nder, incline in the road would compel him to 
if placed on a badly designed one, would bend forward to apply the necessary pres
from use still sit more upright, and appear sure, as· the pull thr~ugh the arms does not 

·- to travel more easily than a man who had h,elp the application of the power to the 
ridden -an inferior designed machine con- pedals even a~ well as in Fig. 1, and you 
tinuously, and some of the ·latter riders will again see the ungainly swaying motion 
would not be able to sit upright on a good . of the body. The angles formed by the 
machine from the habit of stooping which various ·members are again in this fi~ure 
has been acquired by having a badly de- very awkward, and can bear no companson 
signed machine. to those of Figs. 3 and 4. 

I shall endeavour, by the aid of the ac- The position of the rider in Fi~. 3 is about 
companying sketches,. to engraft on the the nearest perfection that can be attained 
mind of intending purchasers the principal in a' Safety machine. The wheels should 
points which go to make a good machine, by be about 30 in. diameter. The seat is placed 
contrast with two badly designed ones, so only slightly behind the crank shaft ; t hus 
that any reader, though mexperienced in the the rider gives a vertical pressure on pedals, 
art of riding, may:, when buying a machine, and his weight is more advantageously dis
wheth~r new or second-hand, form a good tributed in relation to the fJ.:ont wheel. and 
judgment of its qualities. I shall not enter the rake of the front fork~ together with the 
into the subject of workmanship here, as it curve in the handle bar, orings the handles 
is generally in proportion to the price that well towards the thigh. The question might 
is paid. be asked-" Why not curve them more, 

The sketches that I have made are of and bring them almost vertically below the 
bicycles, as may be seen, but the remarks shoulder 1 " In this case, the torsional strain 
ap_ply equally to tricycles. in the head carrying them would be so l!reat 

l!,ig. 1 shows a rider with exceedingly that they would mo~t "{)robably twist off. 
round shoulders, caused, as can be seen by a Fig. 4 shows the nder mounted on an 
badly designed· machine. In this parti~ular ordinary, and I have sketched it not to 
case, the great defect is that the distance persuade any reader to buy an ordinary but 
between the handles and seat is much too simply to show what may be considered the 
great. The seat, as here shown is too far best relative positions for the seat handles 
back, being almost over the ce~tre of the and crank if they could only be attained in 
clriving wheel, having b~en plac~d th:ere, no the Safety. · 
doubt, to secure adhesiOn, whtch 1t cer- It does not follow that the riders of ordi
tainly does, bu~ at the expense of steady naries al~ays sit straight, out _they have, if 
runnmg, machmes of this class running they desne, tho best opportumty for doing 
very . "wobbly," if . I m~y use the term. so, and it is their own fault if they choose 
Im~g~ne a locomot1ve With nearly all the to ride in an inelegant position. I have 
'~etght on the drivers, and only a compara- seen riders bent almost double even on these 
ttvely ~mall amount on the leading wheels machines. In all well-designed Safeties the 
or bogte. Th~r~ would _be a _great many pedals aremovable in aslot-that is yo~ can 
m9re coroners mquests m this country if shorten or lengthen the stroke · the seat 
tlus _custom _were followed in these qmck- ~ als<? adjustable vertically, and fandle ba.r 
ru~mng eng:nes. The seat is the correct !ikeWise. Suppose all three fixed midway 
hetght relattvely both to the crank shaft m the extent of motion-that is, the pedals 
aJ~d handles,. but it should be placed only in the .centr_e of their slot, the s.eat and liandle 
sltghtly beh1!ld the centre of the crank b Iik 
shaft, ,yhen, i! the rake of the front fork . a.rs . eWJse. Now, to see if the machine 
were shf?htly l!J-Creased the rider would be IS suitable, turn the crank till the pedal 
a?le to sit straight and thus be able to use attains its lowest position., then mount the 
~ns power ~o. the best advantage. The seat ~eat .and extend tlie leg aownwards, \fhen, 
~:~ _the po~ttlon w;h~ch is shown in Fig, 

3 
If smtable, the heel of the boot should just 

gn es qm~e sufficient adhesion for the touch the pedal. This will be found a good 
steepest htlls ~apable of bein.11 ridden . and working length. The handles should be 
at the same t1me the weight is distributed about 4 inches away from the end of the 
more evenly. seat, M shown in the sketch given in Fig. 5, 

tl 
Now combpare all the angles tormed bh and the top of the seat should be level with 

1e arms, ody, and legs in F. 
1 

. the handles. 
those in Figs. 3 and 4. In the f Ig. fiwit If these instructions are followed I have 
the rider would, when climbin~r~ehillgube n~ doubt .the purchaser will be satisfied with 

t
crompelled to increase the press~re on' th: his machwe, and not get disgusted with it, 

eadles by the unga· 1 k as a great many do, a result which arises 
the body before-menti~rfeier ~ motion of n:tost probably from some defect in the de
the arms would onl h ' as the pull of stgn. The use of the bicycle and tricycle 
make h~mo d. ave a tendencv to as the means of locomotiOn must be re
him off the se~t ~hUe -bhoul?ered, .and dr!tw gard~d as ext.ending. daily i~ th_is country, 
theTpressure on the ped~~~hghtly mcreasmg and Is be~<;>mmg o_f mcreasmg Importance 

o sum up Fi" 1 The t from a ~mhtary pomt of view, and wltat I 
brought forwarl" al~ost ce~~~allymU:~o~ee have wntt~n ~n the subject cannot be -re

garded as Ill-t1med or out of place. 

C ONVERTING RECTTLlNEAL RECIPROCATING INTO 
C ONTINUOUS R OTARY MOTION AND TBE 
REVERSE-RECTILINEAL VIDRATING AND Ro
TARY MOTION, RECIPROCATING AND lNTER
liiilTENT. 

IN the inception and development of an 
invention there are several sta~es, and in 
some of these peculiar difficulties present 
themselves, especially if the inventor is not 
an accomplished mechanician. Setting aside 
accidentaldiscoveries-whicharenot,strictly 
speaking, inventions-the course of evolu
twn starts from the necessity or desirability 
of some mechanical methos:l of performing 
some definite operation1 suggesting itself to 
some individual usually m the class of business 
in which the particular operation is used. 
Having found out a real want, the next 
step is to ascertain how it may be met, and 
if means are available whereby the desired 
end can be reached without incurring too 
gr~>..at an expenditure to yield economical 
results. 

The mistakes that occur through a want 
of acquaintance with the mode of action, 
and scope of the mechanical movements at 
our disposal, are familiar enough to those 
who have occasion to refer to any extent to 
the records of the Patent Office,. where we 
constantly come upon mechanical impossi
bilities, and, even in our days, encounter 
that most ridiculous of all fallacies, attempted 
perpetual motion, or apparatus for creating 
energy. The two classes of error arise from 
insufficient mechanical experience in the 
first instance, and an ignorance of physical 
principles in the second; and in this article 
It is my intention to treat of matters purely 
mechanical in the hope of rendering such 
assistance to my readers as shall not only 
prevent their falling into error, but also 
guide them in choosing the simplest and 
most satisfactory combinations to secure the 
ends at which they aim. 

It very oftens happens that a contriva.nce 
which, on first consideration, appears a. 
simple affair, becomes, by the time. it is 
made to perform its duty perfectly, of so 
complex a character as to put it quite out 
of the market; it is, therefore, of the first 
importance to design every part with an 
unceasing regard to simplicity, and to design 
and re-design, over and over again if neces
sary, to retain it ; and as a machine is built 
up new ideas will arise as to the details 
already set out by which great improve
ments are often suggested. 

A very helpful course to pursue, especially 
when novel combinations are contemplated, 
is to make models of each part as we pro
gress, and this can generally be done in 
thin wood, working on p ins and guides on 
a stout board, or the working parts may be 
made of stout millboarcl or of several laye1·s 
of Bristol board fastened together with thin 
glue. This last material I have found ,·ery 
convenient on account of its uniform texture 
and freedom from grain ; moreover, it does 
not warp after it is once made up. For tubes 
and other cylindrical parts, ordinary note
paper gummed together _answers very we~) 
and keeps its shape adnnrably. If a t:enn
cylinder is required, it is best to make a ' 
complete cylinder by continuing to roll and 
gum the paper round a roller until a suit
able thickness is obtained; when the whole 
is thorouahly dry the cylinder is cut in half 
longitudi~aliy, . and will ~etain its . f<?rm. 
Most pet>ple Wlll have theu· own opimons 
as to gums, but I have always found clear 
gum arabic dissolved in warm (not hot) 

0 

• 
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.uer the moet satisfactory. Wher~ pieces 
of cardboard have to be fixed by then ed~s 
cfiaiPopd cement will be found reliable. No 
~ t.ools are required for ~his class of card 
tiodel making-~ metal stral{;'h tedge., a. {>en
bile, pair of sctsSors, a. small keen chisel, 
and a carpet-needle in a handle for a. pie~cer 
to mark centres, will suffice for all practical 

with a. few weights to hold = and glued parts together until 
fller are set. . . 

• He.ving opened w1th these few mtro-
ductory remarks, I wi~ now proceed. to 
describe the different kinds of mechamcal 
movements in cl~es according to the 
duties they are reqmred to perform, and to 
show also methods of setting the~ ?~t for 
practical purposes, and the peculumtles of 
their action. 

Converting 1·ectilineql 1·wjwocating into 
continuous rotary 11Whon and tlte 1·everse.
Tbe most common arrangement for this 
1mrpose is the crank, Fig. I. The !ength 
of tlte cmnk between centres B c 1s one 
half the rectilineal travel of the block A, 
which moves iu ~uides of some sort to pre
aerve the airectton of its motion. If the 
block A mo,·es with uniform speed the 
rotary motion will not be uniform ; starting 
from the point D, t he crank pin o will have 
its greatest velocity relatively to that of the 
block. and falls to its minimum speed when 
at right angles to the connecting rod A c, 
from which position it afl'in increases until 
it reaches the point E. fhe points D and E 
are called dead point...,, because the force on 
the block A has no t endency when c is at 
either of those points to move the crank in 
either direction. In order to render the 
velocity of rotation as nearly uniform as 
may be required-as in a steam engine for 
instance-a. fly wheel is fixed on the main
shaft B, but its duties and action 'vill be 
treated subsequently. '!'he dead point clitti
culty is ob,·iated by having two driving 
cranks on the snme shaft placed at an angle, 
most commonly a right angle to each otlier, 
10 that while one is passing a dt!ad point, 

_ Ule other is exercising almost its lnghest 
power; • this arrangement also serves to 
equalise in some measure the force exerted 
dnring the revolution. It is evident that 
the block A will make a stroke forward and 
back again for each revolution of the crank. 
The length of the path travelled by the 
crank pin in one revolution is equal to the 
stroke, D E, multiplied by 3t (the ratio of 
the circumference of a circle to it.s diameter), 
and during this passage the block ..1. . makes 
two strokes, therefore the mean pressure on 
the crank pin will be the pressure upon the 
block A. multiplied by 11 and divided by 7. 
If the crank/in is made so large a.s to 
~te~d beyon the main shaft a, as shown 
1D Ftg. 2, we have n modification which 
ia called a.n eccentric, because the wheel 
r 0 H is fUed eccentrically upon the shaft ; 
the eccentricity c B1 whtch is called the 
throw of the eccentnc, is Cttual to half the . 
&ravel of the block A. Although the crank 

· and. the c.ccentric are the ~:>amc · in principle 
Jet practKooally there arc conRidern.ble differ~ 
ences ; for Ion~ tmvel:; of the block A the 
~k is deciul!dly p1·cfernhle, for it is 
df'su:ahle t{) keep the crank pin as small as 
J•~1bl~ S? a.:; to lose a.s little power ns may 
be m fr1ct!on, ~n~ for a .given pressure the 
lrork lnt~t m frtctiOn vanes as the diameter 
o~ the C>rauk J•in - thif4 iR evicl~nt, for as the 
f'IO ~t:Yo)ves 1n it~ benrinf.! tho friction on 
!t.'( Clrcumfcreu<'o uno to tbu prl:Siure upon 
!~ mnsth be '?vercomo ut ea.ch revolution 
WJroug a d11.tauco CfJunl to its circum
lerf!G(:e.. If, however, tiJo throw is small, 

MECHANICAL MOVE111ENTS. 

the crank pin may encroach upon the shaft ; 
these cases occur chiefly where rotary is 
to be converted into reciprocal rectilineal 
motion, and it is for that purpose that the 
eccentric is chiefly used. By its adoption1 
tbe cranking of the shaft is avoided, and 
where a number of different moYements have 
to be derived from one shaft, it is of great 
advantage to keep the shaft intact through
out its length; it will then be more uniformly 
strong, and therefore work with more 
steadiness and freedom from vibration than · 
if it is bent about. If there is no room for 
the connecting rod A c between the block 
A and the main shaft B, a device shown in 
Fig. 3 may be used- it is very commonly 
found in small pumpiug engines i the crank 
pin works in a block F, which 1.S fitted to 
slide in the vertical. slotted bar D E ; the 
rod A c.a.rryin~ the block F is supported in 
guides G G. The block F may be replaced 
by a roller to reduce friction, but in order 
to allow it to act there must be some play 
in the slot, and this involves some blow at 
each change of direction of the driving 
block, hence there is n disadvantage to set 
off the gain. Without the roller, the friction 
is necessarily great, and the arrangement is 
not one to be chosen, and in bly case should 
only be used with short strokes, as other
wise the twisting strains upon the rod A 
will be very considerable. With a propor
tionately enlarged width of slot, this arrange
ment can be a.pplied to eccentt·ic mo>ements, 
and for >ery short travels will o£ten be 
found very convenient by reason of its 
compactness. 

If it is required that both the rectilineal 
and rota ry motions sha ll be uniform in 
speed the combination, Fig. 4, may be 
used. It consist~ of two parallel racks D E 
facing each other in a.n oblong frame G H, 
carried at each end by bars A A, which lie 
in a straight ·line and work in guides I ; n 
is a toothed segment keyed on the shaft c. 
When the racks a re moved back and forth 
to their full extent, they gear with the seg
ment B alternately, and the same thing 
occurs when the racks are driven by the 
segment; it is obvious that the periphery of 
the segment will move witli the same 
velocity as the rack, and, therefore, if the 
motion of one is uniform, so will that of the 
other be. The teeth must be so set out 
and arranged, that e.xactly as the last tooth 
of the segment leaves one rack, the fi rst 
tooth takes into the other ; of course the 
number of t eeth will be the same in the 
segment and in each rack, and each 
stroke will have a length equal to the arc 
of the segment m easured on the J?itch 
line. Fig. 5 shows another method ot ob
taining uniform reciprocating motion when 
a long travel is required, which, were the 
previous mechanism.used, would require an 
rnconveniently large segment. The driving 
pinion A is .carried on a short sl1aft working 
m movable bearings in the vertical slot 
B B in fixed parts of the framing. cc show 
a groove in one of the side plates attached 
t o the double rack DD i in thesegroo,·es, the 
ends of the shaft carrymg the pinion A and 
band pulley G work, and so the pinion is 
kept in gear with the rack. After the pinion 
has pushed the rack t o the ·end of its stroke, 
it turns round t he end t eeth, and operating 
on the under rack, makes the return stroke 
and then mounts to the t op arrain, its bear
ings falling and· rising in the s~ot H n nt the 
respective ends of the stroke. The pulley G 
is driven hy n. bnnd F F from the pulley E, 
which is so placed that its centre is equi
distant from that of the pinion shaft whether 
the latter is in its upper or lower position, 
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and, therefore, the t ension on the band i ~-; 
constant when the pinion is driving. Of 
the rack and pinion methods of attaining 
the ch~nges of motion now under considera
tion, I might give a very great number of 
varieties, but the object in view is-to describe 
only such as may be relied upon as efficient, 
and in this connection it may also he said 
that moving bearings should only be used 
when unavoidable, as they add to the fric 
tion s.nd liability to dera,ngement. 

When anything approaching high speed is 
used in parts that reverse the direction of 
their motion, care must be taken t o have 
racks and toothed wheels made of tough 
material ; if they cannot be cut out of 
wrought steel or wrought iron, they should 
be made of cast steel or " mitis" metal, to· 
enable them to res.ist the shocks t o which 
they will be subjected. Wherever toothed 
gear can be replaced by link-work, it is best 
to use the latter, as it saves noise and vibra
tion. A friction-clutch connection by which 
rectilineal can be converted into rotary 
motion (but not t he reverse) is shown in 
Fig. 6. A is the shaft to be driven, 
and upon it is keyed a disc B, having a 
groove cut in its circumference. To fit this 
groove, two friction pawls M and Nt of which 
one is shown enlar~ed at o, are made, so that 
if pressed against 1t they will squeeze into 
the groove and bite, but if drawn in the 
othPr direction will merely slide over it. 
P is an eud view of the driving disc 
showing the pawl groove Q, in which 
the pawls N and M work. On each 
side of the disc B, are a,rms R and s, 
which revolve freely upon the shaft A, but 
are prevented from sliding a long the shaft 
Qy collars provided for that purpose ; one 
pair of arms, R , carries the top pawl N, and 
the other pair, s, carries the bottom pawl M, 
the pawls being t urned in opposit e direc
tions. 

'!'he pawl N is jointed to the arms R by 
the pin G and to the connecting rod D 
by the pin F. When t he block c moves in 
the direction of the arrow, the connecting 
rod D pulls upon the pin F, and turning the 
pawl N upon the pin o, throws it into the 
groove Q, where it bites and thus turns the . 
disc B and shaft A, the pawl M meanwhile 
sliding backwards over the groove, a small 
stop at the end of the arm s preventing its 
falling too far back ; on the return motion 
the pawl N is released, and the disc driven 
by the pawl M connected by the pin I to the 
arms s, and by the pin n to the connecting 
rod E. The motion of the disc will be in the 
direction shown by the arrow at A. 

Rectilineal, vibratory, and 1·otary motion, 
1·eciJYroca.t ing and inte-1·mittent.- Vi brntory 
motion can be obtained from rectilineal, and 
r ectilineal from vibratory, from either the 
crank or eccentric, or from a. t oothed sector 
and singl~ rack. In Fig. 7, A n is a 
crank on a continuously revolving shaft A, 
from which a vibratory motion is communi
cated to the rocking arm c D by the con
necting rod B c. The ann o D may be made 
to give an intermittent reciprocating motion 
to a ba.r carried iu ~uides,·G.G, by prolonging 
it and fixing on tt1e prolongation a pin F., 
which takes into the teeth F F on the bar 
during part of the vibration, and thus gives 
nn intermittent and reciprocating movement 
to the bar, such as ought bo suitable for 
feeding material to certain machines. In 
order to hold the bar at rest when it is not 
being moved by the pin E, which may be 
furnished with a roller to reduce friction! t.be 
teeth F F may be replaced by a slotted p ate, 
H. The curved slots 1 I nro mnde to the 
radius of the path of the pin E, and while it • • 
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is in oit.hcr of thoso bmnches th~ bar is held 
n.t r~st\ but when it descends into the pu.rt 
K of tile slot the bar is moved. In some 
CMes, o.n intermittent feed is required of 
some cousidero.ble extent, but 1'\0 l'eturn of 
the foeder is permissible-a. device for otl'ect
ing this is shown in Fig. 8. B A is a 
ct·~nk continuously'revolving upon n. shaft A. 
'L'he food rollet· l) requires to be rotated 
intet·mittontly. 1'hore is n. friction barB c, 
which o.t the· ond n is jointed to the crank, 
u.nd at the othor and is weighted, pressing 
sometime~ on the feed rollor D, o.nd o.t others 
on the looso roller E, cnnied upon o. dea.d 
contt·e tixod to tbe ft·n.ming. While the 
friction bn.r presses upon D, the h1.tter 
t•evt,lvos, but olwnys in one direction, 
becU.U$(:) on ~hfl t•ot.urn stroke the bo.r rests 
on thl' t•ollot· 10:, n.s shown by the dotted lines. 
The ~pring H pt•es.ses n light broke against 
the rollet·(, to 'keep i.t at rest when not a.oted 
UJlt'n hy t.ho bnr u o. By mo.king the dood 
centre upon whil~h the roller E runs adjust
n.hle, tho l\mount of mo~ion tho.t is given 

• 

• 
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In tho ft·iction bnr, in nrr:mgomcnt in Fig. 1 l n.r~cr the di:u11ctcr nf the roller in n'lat i11n 
8, in which no bu.ck motion is allnwnbh~, thu to the pin t.ho less will he the fricli1'H: hnt, 
len~th of tho cmnk A u must bo l'qtll\l t~.) own when thct·o i~ very little 1'1'0 111 r,w 
half the nmximum tnwol l'oqnircd (if it 

1
: difference, the n.dntntuge of cn:;ior lnlwi

is vo.rin.ble), thon n. :;traip:ht lino A 1 being cation will. mnko it \\:Orth whilo t11 u~o 
drawn ft·om the t•.cntro A. to touch the 11\lllGt' rollers. lt 1s, howo,·or, not to he nvcl'lookl'1l, 
surface of the food roll et· 1>, the roliof rol. o1· E tht1t if n. sil1gle roll et· is u~ed, it must ho 
must be soJ'lo.ced ns to touch the lino 1 with mnde a little less in din.meter thnn the 
its upl_)or si o; nnd if it is mudo o.dJustnble it disto.nce botwocn the guides to allow it 
must be so set thnt it cannot be lowered. to turn; nud, with very he1wy pressure, this 
By t·o.ising it by moons of the scrow ndjust- mi~ht cn.use ra.ther heavy knocKing. 
ment K tho n.motmt of feed at enclt stroke Uonsidoring the saving of wear, ospecially 
is reduced. on the guides themselves, it is worth while 

It seems n.dvisn.blo hare to point out the to take a lit tle troublo to obviate this evil 
advantn,ges ~tinod by friction rollors

1
ns I where it exists in any a.ppt·eciu.ble magnitude. 

lln.ve q.lt·~o.dy ho.d occnsion to refer to t 1em ; In Fig. 9 is shown nn m·rn.ngOttlent of 
and shall o.gu.in. If u. pin, so.y, or n. blockl rollers, of which tho simplest form will bo 
works upon n. slido1 t hen the n.mount of two, A, n, running between ~nidiug smfnce8 
work lost in friction m.foot-lbs. d.nl'ing ooch o n.nd D. In t1lis cnSll, tne rollors mny 
stroko will be equt\l to t.ho friction resisbtnce ttlwn.ys be i.u contnct with tho ~uitks, 
multiplied by the length of the strnko. :For nnd. with et\.cb other, o.nrl be held. ilt po~i tion 
exa.mplo, t,ho fdrtion of 1\ smooth block on by pins tixod in sido plntes. More thnn one 
a smooth gnido, hoth being <'f iron, will ho pnit· of rollers mnv be used il1 the s-'\m~ 
about one-fifth of tho prcs~ure on tho block. block if desired : bt1t, of ~.·ourt'c, there must 
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Moolto.nlct\1 Movements. Flg. 1.-0ra.nk ~Lnd Connecting Rod. FJ.g. S.-Eooentrio and Oonneotln&' Rod. Fig. S.- Crank and O:roaa.Slotted Rod. FJg. 4.
Double Ra.ok n.nd Sctgment. FJ&". o.- Returnin&' Ra.ck a.ud Pinion. Fta'. 6.-Pa.wl and Dlao Movement. Fig. 7.- 0r&nk and Vibrating Arm. Flg. 8.
Intermlttont Roller Feed. FJ.g. 9.- Autl-frlotlon Rollera. Fig. 10.- Interm1tten11 Ratchet Feed. Flg'. ll,-A<\juetable Stop Feed. 

to tho fo~d roll or n tn1ty bo roguln.tod with- If, then, th('re is 40 lbs. load on n. block be some dcnrnncc hl'l wccn c:wl~ pnir of 
out o.ny ~1ttioul ty. moving 3 ft. at\ch stroke, the loss by friction t•ollers. li'ig. 10 showR n rtl'n ce ,.~1'.\ 

In Aottmg out t he movo.ment in Fig. 7, the would be 4.0 divided by 5 nnd mult iplied by much used for gh·ing tho fct'd in moclum' 
length of the crank A H wtll bo one lio.lf the 3J· egun.l to 24 ft.-lb~. Suppqse, in.st~ of the tools for ~hn.ping, pullin~ •. nnd ot.her t.mr· 
cl.tol-d L .L of tho o.rc L o .L: the ~t'll.vol of the s lllmg block, o, pm oue mcll m d1n.metor poses. To tho 8httlt A (w1lll:h mnr .hnH' n 

1
111l 1i1 wtll ~o to tha.t t~l the pomt o o.s ~he surrou!'ded by o. roller ~'yo. inc~es in din- s<.'t'ew t.hrcnd cut. upon it ~o gn-c nw.t~ l'~' t~ n 
ongth t~ D 1s to D c. .h.t order to dotormme I metet· 1s userl, than the fnctton ls between toOl box ot· n. tn.blo cnrrrmg work) 1:- kl' )<'d 
~he fotnH~f slot for O.ll)' gtvon tnwel of the btw the pin o.nd the roller ca.rried by it · 'nnd n& o. tooth wheel p i n.nd upon the ~nmo shnft 
111 t:!te ;nudes o <'l, dmw ~he st1·a.ight line~ M' ! the p~u is one half the dio.mettlr a~ tfte rollet·, there o.lso ?~cilln tC'~ fr~.·cly. n bl•tl cm n k c •\ u,: 
a.t r.tght a.ngloo to the bm, nud from lt, w1th a ' the d1stanco trn.velled by the l'tt.bbmg surface the end c 1s cn.nsod to o~ctll:t.to by I he rocll "'· 
mdm:;~ 1\t N O(\unl t.o D 1D enllwged, desol'ibe within the roller will be one holf of thn.t 1 which is nctuntlKl by t.ho O('l'Pntt:i0 n 111'1'11 

the dottc~ ll.l'O N N equn.l to t~u~ n.1·~ of tt·a.vel tt·avelled by the l'Olliug surface upon the tho shnft .E. 'l'lto donblo pt\wl n. 1s mndl' ~w 
l1.f tlw pomt ~;draw the stt·Mght hne n n o.t gui.de; o.nd therefor(\ the work lost by that in (1110 dirccth'n it will ~hp OY\'1'. lh~ 
nght t\nglos to l\t 11\

1 o.u~ cutting it in the 1 friction will be reduced by one ho.lf. In both teeth of the wl.ccl t~, but in tho t'llll'r dlrr.c· 
pomt ll, thon fl·om tho pomt Q on the line R.R cases the friction mo.v be reduced from ono ' tion catch in th(lm nml turn tho whl'~'·· m 
mo.rk off ~mlf tbe re~mred trtwo~ of the btw h~lf .to o. thirod ?Y t'he use of ~ubrico.tion ; the direr.tio~1 of the t\l'l'l'~'· if !n th.l' p0~~ll\lll 
Ol~ Ol\Ch s.tde, o.nd tluo~lgh the p~nnts ~o found I o.nd when . tlu!'l t~ done, t.hore 1s o. further ~hom1, but m the opp(l!'\ltt- d!r~'dwn t1 11:~ 
eh nw Pl\1!\llel to ~r M the strn1ght, Jjnes o o advanta.go m the usa of rollers, hecn.nso t.ho pn.wl is tm·nutl m·or to 1 ho po~ttton !'hem 11 l ~I 
o.nd P 1\ mtersectmg the dotted arc o.t s s, 1 oil is held by co.pillt\t'Y nttrn.ct.ion between tho dotted. line~. 'l'lt is p:1 wl n nd whel' 
then tbe tw9p.rc~ s ~· a.N, br~tl:Sht together the rollot· nnd the pin: n.nd th(' pre:::~llt't' n-l'l'n.ngomcnt i~ ~nml'tiJllt'~ udnn.h'll J.!t $ltiJ; 
!lo ~ho.t thc lm~ o~ comc.1des Wttli PP, and the between t.ho :-~mfn.t!Cii, nlt.l1outth 1'\ll't'ill~ it nnrl ' n. tumhk't'. Il l\ slw\\'n lll l'lg-.. 1 ~ 
roml;a H· 1:1 , Cliii\Ctde, W\11 form tho Up\)et• fon\'IU'd, kc{ p~ it. 11}101\ t.ht1 ~·mfnn'~ t11 bQ A A' l'I.'JWescnt th1.1 t'.wn l' llrl:i pf 1\ tl·n.n•lhu~ 
wn.noh9s ol tho ~lot i tJte v'erticn.l alot lllU$t lnbl'icn.t.od, nnd it. is noli l'XI'l'~~tl to t.hl' tn.hll'. 111\ whi,·h nrtl fiH ed ntliu~tnhlu $tt'P~ 
b,, l'll 1'1'11·'~ low 0~1~ugh to c~eor tho bot~.om d t•yi!'~ i 11 lhlcm•t' of t:he 1.1 it' ; whNl\1\s, tlh' h 11' by t lw. l'''~">i t i•' ll l l f w h iyh t hl~. tl:ll·':~'~'$ti 
of. t.ho \\hole.~·~~ N N. ~1H3 cent.ro lu~l?S ln(lt'tcnnt upnn n. gllld~ 1s pn~lwd h.r thL' ~,r t.h~ tn.l"!ll, ~~ ~t\\'L'I'Iwd. l' !~l\::;hnlt.tlli.IIL~ 
bn111g t.ll\1~ (lh~.11 non, t!H:l Wld~h of tho ~!ot 1~ hloc k hL'~'\liHI t )1~ \\yrkmg l'lll:fm·l'~ •. l\lll l tho 111 !t XCtl lwn l'll!gx, n ntl 1':1 I'I'YIIl~ \11~ ,1\,ll :1l,'~~'d 
~ot. m~t to ~mt the d1n!ue.ter of the pm or gt·en tcr pn1t. \)t tt \l' l\t nll hmL'~ treulr PX· wetght. tr ; tin~ nl'lll lllln'l'l'l bt'l·" 11 11 lt:\ 

1 rollet· tntendod to work m 1t. , po8ed to tho nit·. It is ob,·ious thnt the stops, which limit it:; thrvw l>ctwl'cn t ltl 

• 

• 
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position shown and. th~t in 
·which H would be, as md1cated 
by the dotted lines. U pon the 
£haft c is fued a boss carrying 
two projections, D and E, the 

,J-' ~· Jl u \ d : 

;,~-·*· ----a.z-- -::...<---a-'L---><---61---><----8~----;>..; 3~ >: when open. At each end of 
the side boxings a. piecet 12 in. 
by 2~ in. by i in. th1ck, is 
housed into the front, back, 
a.nd side of each boxing, a.nd 
sustained firmly in position by 
means of angle-blocks, glued 

·in as shown. These pieces serve 
] 

' I 

• 

latter lying behind the former, 
as shown at D' and E' in the 
plan vie'v ; so that the stop B' 
Will act only on the tooth D, 
and the stop B on the tooth E. 
If the table be moving in the 
clirection of the arrow, the stop 
t:' will come in contact with the 
tooth E' and throw the shaft a 
<ruarter round. the feed being 
actuated by the short arm c F 

, and rod F F ; on the return of 
r the table the stop B will strike 

j the tooth D1 and throw the gear 
back to tne position shown. 

: This tumbler arrangemen~ can 
1 also be used to reverse the di-
1 rection of the table by various 

means which come under the 
head of reversing gear. The 
travelofthe pawlo(Fig.lO)can 

I be adjusted by making the end 
of the arm A c with a slot, in 
which the pin, carrying the 
upper end of the actuating rod, 
ea.n be secured at any desired 
<listance from the centre .A. The 
use of the weight H (Fig. 11) is 
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to strengthen the boxings, and 
it will be seen from Fig. 2 that 
they also serve a.s stops, against 
wh1ch the top and bottom of 
the bookcase · a.re closed when 
the whole is in use. The top 
a.nd bottom are out of t in. 
stuff, and should finish about 
-HJin. thick. They a:re, moreovet:, 
11 in. wine, and should finish a 
little under, to allow them free 
play insi~e the boxings. The 
same remarks apply to the 
shelves. The top of the book
case is hinged to the under side 
of the left-hand upper cross
piece in the side boxing, and it 
closes against the under side of 
th~ right - band upper cross
piece to which it is firmly se
cured by means of two thumb
screws. Similarly, the bottom 
is hingecl to the right-hand 
lower crosspiece, and closes 
upon the left-hand lower cross
piece, being similarly~secured 
with thumbscrews. When the 

to keep the shaft c and its ap
pendages at rest when not acted 
on by the stops B'and ~'. 

I must reserve my remarks 
INClltsl'-1!-==-'"'=-=*6-=. =-'$'=-..d:o======d'=======:::::::::lz rm bookcase is to be folded up, we 

- will suppose the shelves to have 

I 

r • 

on release and trip movements and cams 
and cam bars for another brief paper. 

• 
A PORTABLE FOLDING BOOKCASE. 

BY GEORGE H. BLAGROVE, 
.AuthO?· of "Decorati;r:e W oodw01·k," etc. 

A BOOKCASE which can be folded up and 
packed in a small compass is likely t.o 
prove a useful article to many persons 
who live habitually in furnished lodgings, 
having their own stock of 
books,andnow'and thenchang
.ing their place of abode. The 
idea. of a folding bookcase is 
not new. One was described 
and illustrated in A mateur 
Jfecltanics in January, 1883, 

• 

the description and illustra
tions having been reroduced 

~ from some other pu lica.tion. Fig. 3.- Bnd of Shelf. 
But the constructive details, 

r so essential for workmanlike 
execution, were wanting. The 
present design is new, and the 
construction has beenJ in some 
sli~ht respects, modined, and, 

I 
it 18 hoped, improved. 

The plan is Rhown in Fig. 1, 
and it will be seen that the 
sides of the bookcase consist · 
of two boxings made out of 
l l in. stuff, which would J?rO
balJly finish ll in. th1ck, 
grooved and tongued together. 
Between the back and front 
is a. clear space of l1 in., Fig. 4.- Section or 
to allow depth for the books. Cornice. 
The back iH formed with four 
p!eces ~inged together,, each 
)Jlece uemg made to finUih 8~ 
ILL wide a.nd ! in. thick. 

• 

Fig. 2 SJhows a. Recti on taken 
lr.m~itwlina.lly from sid~ to Fig. o.-Bection of Top, 
side through tbe 'Lookca.eo Bottom, and Shelves. 

Fig. 2.- Sectton lengthways 
from Side to Side of Book
case when open. (Scale ap
plies to Figs. 11 2, and 8.) 

• • 

Fig. 1.-Plan of Bookcase. 

• 

Fig. 6.- Side Elevation. 

r· 

been removed. The top is now unscrewed 
and moved down s.o as to close against 
the side of its boxing. The bottom is 
next unscrewed, and it is to be observed 
that it must be made of such a length 
that it will clear the thickness of the 
top hanging vertically, and move up 
w1th a vertiCal position a.gn.inst the side 
of its own boxing. The remainin~ depth 
in the side boxings will be occupted by 
the shelves~ two of which will be in one 

' 

Fig. 7.- Front Elevation. 

ooxing and one in the other. 
There would be space for 
another shelf, if desired, which , 
might be if ·there were many 
small books. Each shelf ha~ . 
two stub tenons, 1 in. wide by 
! in: projection at each end, 
which fit into holes or mor
tises cut ~t the required l~vels . 
in the s1des of the boxmgs. 
One end of a shelf is shown 
in Fi~. 3. When the book:.. 
case 1S closed together, the 
front pieces of the ·boxing~ 
which are o in. wide, close to
gether, and the back pieces, . 
being only 3t in. wide, have a. 
space of a in. between them, · 
which allows for the four tin. 
pieces of the folding back to 
lie between them. The pieces 
of the back being only 8t in. 
wide, this leaves a space 2t 
in. deep by 3 in. wide between 
them and the front pieces of 
the boxings. This space is 
occupied by the cornice, of 
which Fig. 4 is a section. 
When the bookcase is open 
for use, there is a clear spnce 
of 2 ft. 7 in. between the front 
Prieccs of the two side boxings. 
fhis, then, is t he length of 
the ruonlded part of the 
cornice, beyond which .there 
should be at each end a tem~b 

t 

: 

• 

• 

' 

• 

• 

• 
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Fin. deep t in. 'thick, and 1 iJ?. projection, 
,~ith con~sponding mortises m the front 
pieces of the boxiugs, so arranged that the 
cornice, when fixed, shall rest upon the ~op 
of the bookcase. Perhaps the read~r can liD-

. prove upon the section of the .c01·mce shown 
here. Fig. 5 shows the sect10n of the top, 
bottom and shelves, and this also may be 
open td improvement. It is easy to see h9w 
the bookcase can be opened, by means of Its 
hinged back, so as to allow the tenon~ of th.e 
shelves and the cornice to ~e fixed m post
tion. After this is done, the top and bottom 
can be fixed with the thumbscrews, and the 
whole will make a firm, strong piece of fur
niture A side elevation and part of a front 
eleration are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. A species 
of ornamental pilaster is housed or tongued 
on to t.ho front piece of each side boxing, the 
side of which is treated as a bead-flush 
]J;mel. Here again it is left to the reader 
to improve upon the ornal?lental part of t.he 
design. The space occupted by the entire 
bo•)kcase when folded for packing does not 
exceed 4ft. by 15} in. by 10 in. 

DESIGNING FOR WORK : HOW TO GO 
ABOlJT IT. 

BY JOHN WHITFIELD HARLAND. 

E:m, Am, ANil Ou.rEOT OF DEsiGNmG-CONVEY-
TIONAL TREATMENT-UlPRESSIONISM. 

SINCE writing my last article on this sub
ject, I must perforce prelude present and 
futme remarks by systematising so vast a 
field for speculation by subdividing and 
classifying its various ramifications, so that 
my readers in pursuing it in one direction 
may not lose sight of their object in an 
opposite one, but can come oack to a 
common starting-point. It will then have a 
mm:e l.ogical seq~ence i. and if I classify a.ll 
de:ngmng accordmg to 1ts purpose or object 
I shall be saved much confusion of thouO'ht' 
both to ~yself and the practical reader; of 
WORK. I shall therefore show that all de
signing, being a means to an end is classifi
able according to its purpose; ~nd deduce 
therefl'om what is the requis1te power of 
conc.eption and inception necessary for each 
partlC,ular class of designing, and instance 
th~ kmd of kn~~ledge and training most 
smt<1ble for obtammO' such mental power in 
each pUt·poseful dire~tion. 

All designing is capable of reference to 
this common characteristic its obiect 
thus- ' J • 

1. Designing~ for construction involvinO' 
stren;gth. 2. Designing for dec~ration ii~ 
volvu~g bea?fty. 3. Designing for inventive
ness, myolvmg. bot~ strength and beauty. 

In this class1ficat10n all desiO'nina is em-
braced. o o 

:Pe?iguing fo.r construction, be it for 
rull<~m~s, machmery, bridges, public works, 
· urmtme, or any other construction strenath 
Is) and m~st .be,, its aim, sin~e saf~ty 
ot hu~lla!l life IS mvolved. Ecooom of 
:hte~··a,~ lS ~secondary consideration w~ilst 

er s.I e tssues, such as sanitation' mblic 
lon.'~et~lenc~, etc., wil~ inevitably mddliy all 
~~~h~~Ji ~~ hthts dtrection; mere beauty 

f 9 . ave any sway to the sacrifice 
0 tts J;ll'll?0.1'Y purpose of strength 

Destgnmg for d t' . · 
danget• to life ehcora wn mvolyes no 
h • sue a.s constl'UctiOn · 

eren.tly e!ltfqs, therefore the artistic insti~~t 
b~df:~~:g~f l~~~r ha~ free vent, unfettered 
inevitably haunt ~h~m~rr~e, such as would 
struction should humaestgl'!fer obf bad con-

n 1 e e thereby 

• 

sacrificed, to reproduce anything of beauty qualify for his future career by thoroucrh 
considered apart from strength. Hence, the study of mathematics, including natu;al 
most conscientious decorative designer need sciences-mechanics, dynamics, hydrosta
uot consider stren~th of construction in any tics, chemistry, physics-with enough know
other light than msomuch as it will give ledge of anatomy to understand the 
force and stability to the creations of his construction of the frames of man and 
imagination-in appearance, not actually. animals, and enough botany to teach him 

The third phase of out· subject, desianing how trees and plants resist strains from 
for inventiveness' sake, partakes of both the without ; and, in fact, every subject which 
attributes of the two fore-mentioned classifi- ha::;. ~ny bearing, near. or . remote, on the 
catious. Invention creates improved methods prmc1ple~ of construct10n m nature. or in 
of producing, or improvements in the pro- the prev1ous work of man. His traininO' 
duct required for any purpose, therefore, should be theoretical as well as practical; h: 
both strength and beauty (it is granted that should be able not only to make a drawinrr 
their proportions may and will vary greatly) hims~lf for others. to carry out, )le should b~ 
enter into the design or conception more or pract~call~ able, 1f ne,cessary, to. carry into 
less in every instance. practiCe h1s own drawmg. As hts vocation 

It follows, therefore, that all design that is mostly to reproduce and copy existinrr 
does not aim either at strength of constmc- construction, h1s imagination will not 
tion, or beauty, of some type or other, or require much tra.inin~ or. culture, and may 
both, is va.lueless, aimless, and bad. Put be to some extent unpatred and counter
imaginati>ely, from the creation of the a.cted by the study of fact to the exclusion 
world-as told poetically in Genesis, with of ~ction, unless be possesses the gift of in
the prototype of strength portrayed in ventiveness, when 1ma.~~nation, curbed b\' 
Adam, and that of beauty limned in Eve- scientific knowledae, wiu put him at once 
down to the present time, it is impossible into the ranks of the third category of 
for any human being to admire or be pleased designing. 
with anything weak or ugly, per se, although The alternative to this selection of a pro
such emotions as pity, compassion, and fession in desiguing is that of the mi11d 
moral condonation of such faults may be which hates arithmetic and mathematics, is 
brought into play as mere sentiment. In- imaginative and dreamy, cares but little for 
stinctively, admiration is produced by reasoning, but tends to the refinement of 
strength or by beauty, or by a combination voluptuous form and colour ; poetical, and 
of both, and not by any other icleality o•· seeks change and variety, new themes, fresh 
reality. Ment.al strength, power of intellect, thought, and pastures new ; such a nature 
can be equally recognisable; mental beauty, finds a sympathetic field for its powers in 
the beauty of thought and feeling, calls up pursuit of the second category, decorative 
the same sympathetic admiration as the . design. The studies necessary for the 
physical forms of strength and beauty, but I ·earlier training in this line are drawing and 
maintain that whether mentally or physically modelling; the education of the eye and 
both are absent no human feeling of pleasure hand firstly for the expression of form, and 
can result; hy pleasure, I mean the highest subsequently for that of colour; optics, in-• 
and best sense of the word, a plea admitted, eluding perspecti¥e, elementary geometry, 
an inftuence over the human spirit welcomed botany, anatomy, light and shade ; the 
fot· its inherent good, and for the deep im- chemistry of colours and pigments; some
pression on the mind for good. This is, or thing of architectural style and architectural 
ought to be, the ultimate of all design. In history. All these, bestdes being in them
decoration, a moment's thought will suffice selves useful in his future career, will have 
to show that if the governing idea is the during the ·acquisition a marked influence 
producin~ of such an effect of true pleasure on his refinement and mental culture, and 
on the minds of others, usefulness as well assist in formin~ correct taste. His li~ht 
as mere. beauty ,will result; for children, readina should oe poetry, or imaginative 
whose mmds are so much more susceptible standa~d works, his observation of men 
of impression produced by their surround- and things ever constant and watchfu~ and 
in~~ "th3;n ~s dreamt of in our philosophy," above all, his memory (owina to the absence 
ww retam m after-years some associations of mathematical study) sho;;'i'd be constantly 
that have beauty in them which will bear trained to treasure up form and colour. 
some trace of refinement, even if it is only Foreign t.ravel, if possible, should be under
the mere prettiness of the public-house or taken, whence spring new ideas, natural 
the well-ar ranged windows of the shops' to effects-novel and suggestive-and that 
say nothing of good pictures, hnpp7 eff~cts chan~e and variety that so stimulate the 
of colour, and other refinements m their imagmative mind by instituting that great 
homes. :My reason for thus entering into educator of a rtists, comparison. Here tl:e 
ethics is the very frequent recunence associations of the student's childhood w1ll 
amongst artists of the expression when just a.Ifect his future to an extent quite- inc~l
commeucing a subject that they " do not cula.ble. AJ?art from the theory of heredit
feel tit," they "are not in the humour·'' ary transm1ssion of mental as w.ell as 
I( 'd ' d th t .1 eas. do not seem to come," etc. Imagina- physical qualities, no one can but a tmt . a 
t1o?, bke the palate, requires some stimu- 1f a plant, the lowest form of created hfe, 
latmg sauce, and I think the best sauce to eau be subjected to the ?urture of a hot
tempt it is the thought of the ultimate house and surrounded wtth all the refine
result; not to dwell on the commencement. ments of a wise plant-culture and. thereby 
but to look forward to the finished conceP.: become more symmetrical an~ beau~tful than, 
tion realised ; the humour for work wtll a similar one left to grow up m a wildernes.:. 
soon come, the fitness for the task will soon unJer only nature's auspices, a · human 
develop itself, and success will. be achieved. being will be to a greater extent menta~ly 

The first step in designing is to decide as well as physically made or ma~red by lt.l 
w~at the mind is most capable of. If the surroundinas whilst young. Thts cbanne 
mmd has a natural bent for mathematics, leads on to 

0
endless speculative thought 'k. bit 

accu~·acy ~f r~asoning, and not of a poetical in returnina to our subject, let us as ' 5 

and Imagmative turn, with ar strong will to our board-~chool system education at all, 
overcome obstacles, and a strong mechanical in the broad sense of the term 1 Are our 
tendency,, tbc would-be designer should children ever surrounded with the .purely 
devote h1mself to constructive design, and • artistic forms and colouring of contmental 

- -
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cities, examples of the work of the Dark 
(God save the mark) Ages 1 Are even 
fiowersJ that cost so little, ever found decor
atins tne hideously painted and badly pro
portioned s_choolrOO!JlS ; and ~ven from .a. 
sanitary po1nt of Vlew, why lB not theu 
fragrance used to overcome that faint odour 
of a. crowd we all know so well 1 And yet 
we find our statesmen wondering how it is 
that in artistic feeling our working-men are 
behind their continental confreres, and how 
it is that ideas in design, ideas which I hold 
have been sown like seed in childhood and 
youth, do not come so spontaneously with 
us as with f01·eign workmen. Fellow British 
workmen, amateur or professional, despise 
not the day of small tlungs, surround your 
offspring with even the most inexpensive 
decorations possible-good form, good colour, 
cheerful light-even if ~heir food is less 
choice ; good examples, however cheap, of 
cbromos, and change them from time to 
time ; you will thus develop in their minds 
those ideas which will, like a grain of mus
tard seed, bring forth in due season, some 
perhaps " an hundredfold." The food for the 
mind is more important than the food for 
the body, yet how seldom is this admitted. 
Designing for the future career of one's own 
off:;pring is the highest form of design-it 
combines strength and beauty. Pernaps I 
am straining my subject in this latter truth, 
but its importance excuses my digression. 

Workmen, as workmen, whether amateur 
or professional, are most palpably much 
more nearly affected by the second category 
of my classification of designing than either 
the first or third. I will then give as in my 
tirst paper, which bears chiefly on decorative 
design, a few suggestions which I hope may 
prove practically useful. There are± firstly, 
ftlany terms used every day which prefer 
to consider here as so many caut phrases. 
Thero is no obstacle to free and original 
thought so ~reat as this adoption of cant 
phrases, and m designing, the ideas following 
tn their wake, and the monotonous trail of 
froth and foam they leave on the ocean 
behind them are valueless, colourless, and an 
obstruction diverting the mind from looking 
ahead. One of the commonest of these cant 
phrases is the application of the word con
ventional to the treatment of any desi~n. 
Now, what on earth does this mean in nme 
out of ten cases 1 It has degenerated into a 
phrase to express a. motive suggested by the 
form or colour of a prototype in nature, such 
as a fiowet·, messed about ancl treated,. as 
another cant t>hrase has it, resthetically. I 
Jike to call thmgs by their true names, and I 
have never been able to see that finite man 

• • can ever 1mprove on nature, even by going 
back centuries, when bad drawing- which 
was very good if judged by what had 
gone before, but which modern science 
frove.~ by ~hotography t o have . been very 

bad form ' mdeed-or the adopt10n of seml
barbarous ideas of such form and colouring 
as Japanese ornament ful'J)tishes could 
llt!Ver obtain for a moment :my foothold 
on refined taste, but for the insane dictates 
of fa3hion. If a writer quotes from another 
author and does not acknowledge the source 
whence he derives hia inspiration he is a 
p~iariat (a mild term for literary thief}, 
ana if .an artiat "cribs, from nature, form, or 
colourmg, or arrangement, why should he 
~yiltematica.lly di8a.vow it by pretending to 
tvlop~ tho ~)8.rLa.rian Ja.panese style 7 If 
~ngLIMh artliltlt and de!!1gners cannot paint 
fmtu M.ture more truthfully and more 
C'l.rtLa-actcril>tically tba.n savage~ centuries be
lund th~::ru in art, in Hea.von'at name let it 
l~t liJ.t:uly con feued and put to ahame at once. 

MODERN FoRCiNG. 

If we· with our traditional a.rt, with a. school 
of painting of which we have nothing to 
be ashamed, cannot go to nature, and by our 
fidelity to nature admit the source whence 
our inspiration is derived, it is time to" shut 
up shop." 

"Conventional treatment," however, used 
to have a meaning. It used to mean that 
some form was selected from nature's book, 
and for the purposes of decorative design it 
was repe..'l.ted over and over again in a modi
fied manner, either wholly or in pa.rt so as 
to come within the influence of geometrical 
dimensions and proportions. Hence the 
trefoil, quatrefoi~ and cinquefoil of Gothic 
architecture ; but now it is used for any 
debasement of which designers can possibly 
think. We see bands and bends borrowed 
from heraldry, with l?atches of Japauesque 
patchwork; dadost w1th disproportionately 
large sunflowers, arawn as if we did not 
know how to draw; and small storks, and 
doves, and trees painted as if our sole source 
of knowledge was a. Chinese willow-pattern 
~late put forth as the crowning efforts of 
English taste and art ! Faugh ! "Consider 
the lilies of the field." Do q_ot let workmen 
mistake me. I do not a<YVocate servile 
imitation of nature. Mere imitation, be it 
ever so cle'ler, is not art ; it is the imitation 
of the monkey, not the man's rendering of 
nature's creation. True art is this :-Thn t n. 
man shall endue his renderin~ of nature 
with the stamp of his own ind1vidnality of 
feeling, influenced by his own acqmred 
knowledt~; with his own originality of con
ception, · own light and sha.de, his own 
sentiment, his own telling of a sublime storY. 
in nature's words, with a pen or yenc1l 
steeped in his own vehicle, which shal hold 
spellbound those who care to prepare their 
own souls to receive its great message. 

Another cant phrase, often in the mouths 
of those who think not at all, refers to a pe
culiar style called impressionisn1-. Impress
ionists slur and blur their work until all 
form is lost in absolute indefiniteness, colour 
alone being left to tell the story ; and very 
often the colouring is as indefiniteas the form, 
or, rather, the absence of form. I can only 
regard this "schoolt a.s it is termed, as a1·t 
intoxicated, so drunK as tq blend one idea 
into another in an incoherent fashion utterly 
foreign to nature, and, therefore, to art. 
Nine out of ten of the "impres!';ionists" 
cannot draw an outline decently; those who 
can, have only to finish a drawing and then 
soak it with water and let the colours and 
form run at their own sweet will into one 
another by capillary attraction, and they 
will produce a much better "impressionist" 
drawing than its proud professors. Im
pres.~ionists in oil can rea.{}ily produce their 
nondescript effects by putting in pure, but 
extraordinary and eccentric, colours, utterly 
untrue to nature, at one sitting, and after
wards, before drying, scumbling over all so 
as to blend everything together. And this is 
"Art," forsooth I No! but it is Fashion. It 
is the outcome of competition. It is one ·of 
the penalties paid for attempting to educate 
"hewers of wood and drawers of water " up 
to the level of leaders of .the art education 
of the people. 

It must not be supposed that I am 
seeking to depreciate Japanese designs and 
to discredit those who frequently adnpt 
t~em to their' own _purposes, and use them 
w1th good effect. I merely enter n pro
test against too servile an imitation of 
them. Many contributors to WoRK have 
used them w1th good effect, and will doubt
less recur to them again to the benefit of its 
numerous readers. 
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IN the judicious choice of that which is the 
best method out of several possible, lies much 
of the skill of the experienced smith. F'or 
it by no means follows that a method by 
which a piece of work can be forged to 
shape, is necessariiy the quickest, cheapest, or 
best ; or that what may be the best method 
in any given circumstance is also the best 
under circumstances of a different character. 
And often a man will perforce have to adopt 
some method which he knows is not the 
best from a craftsman's point of view, be
cause be either does not possess the iron of 
proper section, or the tools, Ol' other assist
ance necessary. 

This fact is brought home forcibly to us 
when we consider the numerous sections of 
iron required by the all-round smith. Even 
in large shops, where seveml men are em
ployed, and steam hammers are available, 
1t is often impossible to manipulate the 
heavier sections of iron. For these, very 
powerful hammers are required, in order 
that the force of their blows shall penetrate 
to the interior of the mass. H ence many 
engineers find it necessary to ord~r for 
massive work specially heavy forgings, or 
" uses," as they are called at the rolling 
mills. And every smith is thus subject to 
limitations in the sections which he can 
make use of, by the power as well as by the 
assistance at his command. 

The stock-in-trade of a smith who works 
..single-handed, and that of an amateur. must 
needs be limited to small sections. With n. 
small forge no great heat is possible, and n. 
man workin~ single-handed cannot mani
pulate any neavy sections. Then, again. 
bars of iron are made in lengths of 
several feet, and the purchasing of a fair 
stock of entire bars of several sizes would 
prove a heavy expense. It is best then to 
select a few entire bars of the most useful 
dimensions according to the class of work 
which it is intended chiefly to do, and when. 
any other sections happen to be wanted, to 
purchase them in short lengths of some 
friendly local smith, or iron stores. 

The principal sections of iron used by 
the smith are "round,"" square," and" fln.t" 
bars. These are made in almost all minute 
fractions of ordinary d1mensions, and in 
different qualities. The Earl of Dudley's 
brands arc amonn- the best known in this 
country, and I wilt thm·efore here make use 
of the published list of sections rolled at 
his immense iron and steel works. 

The round bat·s are rolled in the following 
W.G. sizes, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 ; and in dia.meters 
ra.nging from T,ii in. up to 2~ in., advancing 
by sixteenths ; from 2i in. to 5 in., advan
cing by eighths; from 5 in. to 5~ in. by 
quarters ; from 5} in. to 6 in. by eighths ; 
and from 6 in. to 6} in. by C)Uarters ; aml 
each of these cun be rolled to " full," and 
" bare," as well ns to exact size:;;. Thus 
there are sixty-eight different diameters of 
round bar obtainable from 1"o in. to 6t in. 

The squares advance from 1~ in. to Ii in. by 
sixteenths; from 1 t in. to 4 in. by eighths ; 
from 4 in. to !i~ in. by qua.rtet·s ; and from 
5~ in. to 6~ in. by hnl f-inches; giving fifty-ono 
sizes in squn.t·e sections from -r'11 in. to 6"} in. 

The flats rnn~e from i in. to 12 in. wide 
· in almost all th1cknesses from ± in. upwards, 
advancing by sixteenths and eighths. Flats 
in sixty-five different widths are obtainn.blo. 

'l 'hese bars are made in four qualities
the "ordinnry," or common, "bl'st," "be.~~a. 

• 
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best" and "bes , best, best." 'fhe current and copper as in many cases to totally and able degree, in the course of a day's work ia 
pric~ ·0r the nrst is roughly £10 per ton, of absolutely change appearance aud phy~ical that central portion. The stock, though 
the second £11 10s of the third £13, qualities. But in wrought iron, w~ere the highly heated, does not burn away sensibly 
of the fourth £15. But·~ in plates, and angle percentage of foreign ingredi.ents is ex. par~ly because it is protected from the direct 
and channel irons, extt·a pric.es n:re charged 1 tremely small, seldom amountmg to more action of t~e blast, and partly be~use th~ 

. fot· bars below or above certa.tn s~es. 1 than 1 per ~ent., often ! per cent. only, upper po~·t10ns are ke~t d~rnp_ With water. 
1 need not enter into such details, but as those very mmute percentages are found to Yet the mner faces, bemg m direct contaet 

the extras amount to from 10s. to even as affect th~ metal to u.u exte~t that makes itself with fuel supplied from time to time to the 
much as £4 and £5 a ton in some few very I very eVIdent at the anvtL The best and I central part of the fire, are at a glowin~ heal 
large sections, and as 10s. a ton e~tra is !~lost read?-ly .forged, whether hot _or col_d, 1 'ro make a fire, therefore, the stock 18 first 
always charged for quantities of any 1ron of ! 1s that wh1ch 1s the purest. When 1ron wtll bmlt at the back and front of the hearth, an4 
less than 5 cwt purchasers, especially small ! forge well while hot, but not when cold, , beaten hard with the slice or with the sledge. 
smiths and a·:nateurs, would d<? w~ll __ to 1 the" c<?ld shortness.". of this iron is due to ; the choking of. the· tuY,ere-hole being pre. 
consult the price list before ordermg mdis- very mmute quantities of phosphorus, an- vented by passmg an u on rod temporarily 
criminately. t imony, or silico~. W~en iron is apt ~o into. it. T~1e fire is then lit in ~he central 

Good metal being rather costly, a careful develop cracks while bemg forged hot, this port10ns With a handful of sha.vmgs and & 
smith will preserve a)l odds ancl ends of ''hot _shortness" may be due to a minute little coal, assis~ed by a gentle blast. 
iron and steel for mmute work, and for quantity of sulphur present, whose amount The only finng tools necessary are the 
velding on to other portions, so saving the I may not perhaps exceed ·o3 per cent., ?r it poker, Fig. 12, A, the slice B, and rake c, whose 
~utting off of small pieces from long bars. 1 may be due to antimony. Only dehcn.te uses are obvious. 

• 

It is not economical to buy inferior iron. I chemical analysis could demonstrate the Before we cnn do any forging at all, ton~ 
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Pig. 12.- F1r1ng Tools- A, Poker; B, SUce ; c, Rake . . Pig. 13.-Hollow-Btt Tongs. Ftg. 14.-Plncer Tongs. Fig. 16.-0rdina.ry Tongs. P1J'.18.~ 
Btt Tongs. P1g.17.-Cold Set. Fig. 18.- Hot Bet. Pig. 19.-.AnvU Cutter. 

Thoug~ '¥ivisable in some classes of common presence of these foreign elements but the are necessary. There are two or three dozen 
workdi~ 18 seldom so for amateurs, nor for smith seu their results under the'1hammer tongs to a moderately well-appointed forge, 
men .O!ng the ~ne~ classes of work. The and punch. but it is not necessary to get them all at 
£b:nhttes u_sed .m hght work are S<? small B~fore beginning work there is a proper once. I will, therefore, figure and describe 

t !hf sa.h'lg h scarcely worth takmg ac- · and Improper way of making up the fire for a few of the simpler tongs that we shall have 
~o~il 0 

, w i e t. e annoyance of J?roducing the heating of the iron. occasion to make use of Immediately, leavinf ilk et e~ or .unsatisfac~orY: resu~ts 1s always The "stock'' is the term given to the mass some of the others to be noted later on. 
· f f 0 arxse. . Infenor iron, hke any other of hard-caked coal on a smith's hearth be- may mention once for all that each of these 
~~ e:I~r tm~;enal, is a constant source of tween which the heat is confined · a~d it tools is mad~ in several sizes to suit the 
th:~u~r ~ I 8 ~o~sessor. The differences in also in sotne degree forms a reserve' of fuel. character of the various kinds of work done. 
ood iro1 I_es ? uon nre broadly .these. A ~ut its primary purpose is to prevent radia- Fig. 13 shows the hollow-bit tongs, used 

fron is :iJ1 fl~vdryd~~~ c~ean-looku~g, a bad t10n ofth~ heat, and to ca~e its concentration for holding rods and bars of iron. En· 
good iron is fr~ ll' Y Y compans~n. A upon the work of the hearth. If it were not closing and gripping the rod for a. length 
A bad iron co~t 0~ nS:hly fflee from flaws. I for the stock too much of the heat would go of 2 or 2! in., they take a very firm hola of 
show up when it ~nbro eht taws, aednd hthey up_ t~e chimney, an~ the wor~ ~o would be i~. When there are collars or ot.her expa.n· 
They are due to the i ug . 0 a. r eat.. o:Kl:dxsed more rapidly than 1t 181 by reason s10ns at one end of a bar, the pmcer tongs 
scale left by insuffi~[:~~uxe~dl~nder Tand of 1ts partial exposure to the air. The size (Fig. 14) are sometimes employed to enable & 
onl~ way to get ·rid of so pu f tl:.g. . he of the stock will evidently be. proportion~d ti rm gr~p to be taken ; the jaw~ are. veed, 11 
subJect the iron to a. me .0 ese 18 to to the mass of the work, and·1ts shape will shown m plan. But the tongs m F1g. 16 &1'6 
hammer it thorou hi allweldmg heat~. and be modified by the shape of the work. In more generally useful, because owing~ the 
it in some degree g Y over to consoudate an ordinary smith's fire the stock consists of elongation of· the V -shaped jaws the gnJi~ 

The more ~he ~etals and th . 
11 

two portions-one lying against the tuyere stronger, and the rod or bar less liable to 
studied the aee er seems ~tr a oys are and hearth-back, the other placed opposite sideways. 
specting their qu~liti.es. Ca~br Ignorance re- to the first in the directi~n ·of t~e coal and WheJ? a bar is so long that it C&DD(~ 
phosphorus and silicon exe <?n, man~nese, water bunks, the work lymg tnid-way be- held w1th these tongs, a cra.nked tool 
mftuence upon the numm·ou~CiBll so vttaf ~ an tweel? the tw<?. The only portion of th~ fire 16) called crook-bit tongs, is used. ~eJIP . 

• • 
a oys o Iron that Is replcmshed, at least to any constder- being turned round to one side perDUt.l• 
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bar tP pnsR dt1\\'n to on,c, siJe. of the pivot, 
,I )JJ••siolc. t lll.} JJ:Illtlk;-;. 1 ho hp A serves to 
'• t ~· ' I . . 1 l rE't<l i'n t IJ C U:lr ill plt\.~'01 Ot lerWlS6 .1 t WOU ( 

he apt tu slip out sulowuys. W1th these 
four types WC cnn COllll~l~HCe work 011 r~und 
roJs 1t11tl squa re bar:) of Ir0 11. I~ Or fint 11'0111 

unchcd, and other wod~ th~re n.re other 
Forms wh ich will be. uo.tteed m due colll'::;o. 
'l'he ring- shO\Yll enclt'clm,!! the handles or 

' . 11 d " 1 " rein-> of thc~.;c tonbr:-; 1s en e . a 'llllp er. 
.By its mo~ns tb~ bn.ndles are ttghten e~l, tho 
coupler be111g- sltd OYer them ; and (l\_vtng to 
their topen'd Jonn a tn.p or two w1th the 
]1ammcr tightens tbo coupler on the hnnclles. 
The work is tl~us grasped with~ut need. of 
an~' fur tlll'r efl tn·t on tlw part of the snnth, 
wLo can den)te his whole attention to its 
manipulation on the nnvil. 

Deforo we cnn cut off u. bar we want one 
or two chiscC<;, or "sets," :M they are cn.llcd. 
'fo cut a. bar cold it is llil'ke(l round wi th a 
chisel (Fig. J 7). ground comparatively thick 
und cnlled a "cold ::-et." 'J'hu bar is lo.id 
across the 1\nvil wi th the chisel-edge upon it, 
1U1d the chisel being struck with a bn.mmer 
ntcks the Lo r. 'l'he hnr is rota.tc<l slightly 
and another blow struck, anti so on rapidly 
uutil tlJCre is n. sba.rp indcntu.tiun of the bnr 
~1 1 1 rOUilll. 'l'hen it 1s struek sharply n.cros:o; 
the udgo of the u.nvil n.nd snapped in two a.t 
the 11ickcd section. 

If a bar is divitlctl whilu red -hot, n. 

Fig. 3. - Support tor 
Handle of Roller. 

~~t grnunu comparutiYelr thin (Fig. 18), 
anrl called n. "bot set.,'' ts used, and the 
smith lwlds it in place while the ba.m
mer-mnn strikes it. But in this cnse 
the ha.r is more than nicked. The set 
is tlriven in dee}Jly and several blows 
arc given at one spot, tho set penetrat-
i n~ deeply befm·e the bar is rotated ; 
.tll(l by the time it hns been turned com
pletely ronnd tho set ha~ almost or en
tin•ly severed it. 

H the bnr is of only moderate dimen-
sions the sot becomes so hot that it 
would lose its temper altogcthet·, antl 
become soft. But n.ftcr every four or 
five blows the smith dips it into wn.tcr 
to cool it, and then goe~ on ngain. Often-, 

I 

• 

-"- IIOME· l\L\llE GAUDEN ROT.LER . 
DY W. H. WOODWORTH, I~.C.A. (rRELAND). 

HAVING need for the use of a gn.rdcn roller, 
and uot caring to go to tho price usually 
asked for such an article, I set to work to 
devise something which, if not n::; good, 
might still be n fnir substitute fot· tho 'com
modi ty in question. 

As J hnve been ~>uccessful in turnin~ out 
a11 article which doe~ a.U that a roller is re
quired to do, I shaU, without any fnrther 

fig.t. 

• 

• 
Fig. 2. 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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11 in. ; Put'tlnnrl CC'ment, grnvcl, stones, etc. ; 
some stron ~ inch screws nml wn:>ht'r;-;. • 

I 

Hnving a ll my supplies rc:uly, I mndc n. 
rough plo.tform (Fig. ~~ of t.hc inch l't>:l.nls 
b:H.tened together, "on which to hu ild the 
rollet· ; on this 1 rcstcJ the ;o;CWl't· pi pe t) l\ 

end, n.nd, hnvin~ drn.wn its extemnl out li no 
on pin tform hy l'llll n i ng- n en rpl' ll tc 1·'~ Jh .. 'nt:i I 
rouud it, I proceeded to 1ind the c1' ntrc of 
the circlu thn::; formed, in wllich, with 11. hit 
nncl bmce, I bot·ct.l t.he hole K. l' l:wing- the 
pipe once more in its fnt·m m· position 011 t l1e 
plntf orm, I nn ilcd pioccs of wonrl at fun r 
points roullll it, L, t.o prevent it. from ::;hift
w g from it.s position, n.nd pln~ing- the g n11 
ha.n el (u, Fi~. 1) with one end in8crt.c1l in 
the hole (K, ~Fi~. ::.?) in platform, which it 
titt.od tig-ht ly, I secured the other Ollll Sll ns 
to bo trt1ly in tho cent re of sower pipe, nntl 
tilled in to abou t .J. in. deep with goo1l con
C'rcto (one part best. Portl:tntlt·omeut to two 
pn.rts of well-washed ri\'CI' ~ra.vcl ). 

After leaving this for a tlu.y to set, I tilled 
to within four l ncl1es o( t.he tol' with rough 
stones -smn,ll lulllps ' of rol' ' j nnd com
pleted filling to the tO\l wi t 1 conrrote, 
same as at bottom, rnmnnn~ it thorond tly 
down, and Jini::lhing oft' ~mooth wit!t a. 
trowel. 

·when t.his had set I had n roller (to all 
practical purposes of soli<l stone) weighing 
n.bout 1! cwt., ha Ying nu iron tube ruuniug 

t"'l.. ~ 

I .. _:; -" .. ~ "\ - ·· o I -··· .. M ... , .. __ ·-..,~ 
" - .. 
ol - • - - ----· ........ ,...--= ./. ' . - _;.- ~ -
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ll[? If! 

Fig. 4.- li'Iode of fi t t ing Axle to Frame. 

tbrou~h its rm1Lrc and lH'Olrudi ng about nn 
inch nt cnt'lt cud. 

To thi::; lmonntcd n. ~impl t' cnrringc, 
cons i ::;t.in~ of two side picl~CI\1 18 in. x 
1~ ill. X 1 in. ; Olle CrOSS· picco, 21 in. X 
q in. x 1 in. ; one handle bnr, 17 in. 
x 1 ~ in. X l. in. ; one. handle, 10 in. X 
1 ~ in . x l m ., tnpcnng towards both 
cntls, whil'h \\'01'1.) l'OlllHlcd oif. 

..-\11 these p:1rts I joined together 
simply by t.he iron nngle pieces, n.nd a 
rdet'l' two t \ 1 lo'ig-. 1 will show better 
thnn a11y d~scription tho manner in 
whidt thi~ wns done. 

A reference to Fig. -1: will show how 
1 :-<ccurcd the ends of iron La.r axle on 
w h il·h t lto roll et· wa.s to turn. 

Onu and n. hal f inch from the ex-but not invariably, the hot sets are 
llandled differently from the swngcs. 
~ometimes, like the swnges, they n.re 
provided with iron handles, or with 
withy handles like Fig. 17. But be
rnuse they n.re subjected to more heat 
than the swa.ges they are often bnndlcd ns 
iu. Fig. 18 ;. that i~, like hummers, but 
untlwttt -wed!Jes. ffbo wedges would be of 

Fig. I.-Garden Roller 1n Plan. Fig. 2.-Plat!orm on which 
to build Roller. Refs. to Letters- A, Handle : B. Handle 
Bar ; C, Cross Bar · D, Side Pieces ; E, Roller : F. 
Scraper ; G, Angle Pieces ; H, Gun Barrel : I, Ends of 
Axle Bar ; J, Bolts and Washers ; K, Hole tor Barrel ; 
L, Oak Stops; M (Ftg. 4), Hole 1n Frame to take Axle. 

tremity 1 btH'C'O, wi th n hit aud brace, 
the hole, l\f, " hil·h should be slightly 
smo..ller thn.n the ha r to bo inserted in 
it. One n111l n. htl. l!' inch ft·om this I 
bored n. seconJ hole, N, t,f about half the 
diamotct· of tho first. (the object being 
to p1·ovcut the WOlHl splitting during 
tho 0pcrntion of mounting'), then, with 

no use, becau~e they would shrink and become 
loose, nnd thoy aro not necessa1•y in the sets. 
~·or~vhen the handle becomes loose,just strik
mg tts butt end upon the · o.nvil jumps tho 
Ket down to a. fi rm hold, reo.dy for immediate 
\t~;c, Tboro a~e ~eveml other too~s. as gouges 
nurl fla.tters, stnulnrly handled w1th wood. 

If n. Ei!llith i!l workiug Ringle-hn.nded, then 
!hh ll.liVl_l c:nttcr is usr.cl f()l' uicking oars. It 
liH~!isontm.lly a chi)iel (Fig. 19), havmg its edge 
~q·pcnuost and fitting into the squu.re hole' 
111 the nu vil by m<.:o.mt of a square shank. 
WlH:u, t~~owofm·c a bllr is lnid upon it nncl 
atruck wtth the imnnner the e.ifoct is to nick 
tl1~ ~md~r ai~c of tlto h~r, n.nd romting and 
flta•tk:in~ tt w1th tl10 hn.mm<:r will ha.ve the 
dfc<;t of ni<Aking it circula rly. 

prefn.ce, describe the process by which I 
n.ccomplishecl my objeet. I may snv, n.t 
the. outset, that any one having the slight('st 
pmctica.l knowledge of the use of tool5, will 
be n.ble to complete a. simUn.r one to his 
sn.t is fa.ctio n. 

J1late1·ials R aq1ti•red.- A sewer pipe, 17 in. 
long, diameter 14 in., ~in. thick ; a )Jieoe of 
f;Ull bnnel, 19 in. long, diameter H i11. ; an 
ll'On bn.t·, 25 in. long, Rind of sufficient din
meter to a.Uow i t to work freely inside of 
gun bn.l'l'el ; six wrought iron R~nglos such as 
are used in snpporbing shelves ; four 2! in. 
holts and washers; some well-aensonod oak 
ba.ttcns, 1 in. x 1~ in. ; some steel ln.ths such 
as o.te l.tsed to form lattice support in iron 
bedsteads; two deal boards, 3 ft. X 9 in. X 

• 

n. sn.w, 1 cut throu~'~'h the centre till I 
renchccl tbo sl1\nller Ytolc. I then wedgotl 
open this sli t until the ccntro hole, M, wa.<:J 
witlo c11ough to admit of the iron axle 
pns::;ing cnsi ly through it. 

'l'his bei11g O C'l'Ompli~hed,.I completed t.ho 
monntinp: of the n.)llcr by pn.ssing the hnr 
through tho holo, 1\[, in one side of the 
frn.mc, thon through tho cent.re pipe of 
roller, and finnllv ont throu~h the other 
side of fmmo. l~nocking out tho weJgesj 1 
tightened up n.nd secm·c1l both ouds of t te 
n.x lo with bolts nnd Wt'tshcrs, ns shown in 
l!'ig. 4. I mn.y sn.y thn.t I inl'!crtod between 
ends of tube nnll sides of frame a <'OUple 
of loose washers, to reduce wonr and tenr. 

The roller and canin.ge were now com-
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plete with tJte exception of !-!ern per :\nJ sup-
port,'_which I su~soq~tently ndtl~d. • 

'fh1s scraper 1s sunply a.J)lece of steel 
lnt·h, 23 in. long x 1 m. w1 e, • ccurcd to 
side of frn.mo at each end by scrows ~nd 
wnshers. Its ob.ject is to t·cnHn'.~ anytlung 
which micrht sttck to the suriLtCe of tho 
rollct· who~ beint'l' used in wet Wl!t\thor, and 
\ts edgo ~hould b~ sufficiently clo a to allow 
the roller to pass freely wtthout actually 
touching it. . . . . 

TJ1e support cons1sts. of a. mulnr ptcce of 
stooJ, shaped as shown m FJZ. :3, and ecmcd 
to croos-bar by scJ·ews nnd. washers.- l.t' 
object is to keep the llandlo from comtng 111 
coittnct with the ground when not in n.se. 
Our roUer is now complete, nnd notlung 
remains but to pn.int or st.ain nud v:wnish it 
according to taste. 

'fhe roller of which t.he foregoing is o. 
description I bnYe had in u e for ovor two 
yeal1\, nnd it has gi\'en th01·ough sati ·faction. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD TJU~GS. 

• 
0 

• P111~11t~, IIIIIIU(/IlclllM"S1 IUlB droltrS getttrolly Orll t't· 
l]lll'Sitd to SlllltL pros}JeCIIISCS, bills etc., Q/ fll tit• $11«i((/i
liU ill/00/s\ !ltOchilttl'!/1 tllld 1rori'SJIO}l OJIJIJiOIICU Ill th~ 
Kclitor Q/ I'ORI\ f~r notic. i1• "Our Ullitl~ to CootL 
Tiling&." It is cltsimblt that sr.eei111~ns $llort:tl lt$ still 
for tmminol(OII and testing it• all OO.'!C$ whr•• this t'll n bt 
doM withoul iiiCOILt'tnit>l«. Speci111e11s tlius rtceitvtl 
10Ul bt rthtnttd al tM rorlit$l opportuiLily. 11 nurst b8 
11ttdmlood tltat tt'fr,IAing wAit.\ it noliMI is IIOticttl 
011 itl tMrUs only, and tltf!l. as it i$ i•• tht ~~~ Q/ ony 
0114 1ollo 1tn$ 4 tesc/ul article for salt to obtai•• ttlelllicm 
of it itt tlli$ de}Xlrtmenl Q/ WORI\ 11!ithuut 
rllnrge, llte ttotict., git'tn Jllll't••l·e i•• no 10lll/ 
of tile ttat1n-e Q/ adt'trtisemel\ls. 

an.- lllttT.\S~IA CoMl'.o\N\:1
1\ N o. 12 

Dounu-GRAtu.m 11•Irtl.l~G 'MACHtKE. 

A t.TIIOUCH tho majority of rMdors of 
\Vom~ mny find tho smaller nnd less O.'i:· 
ponsivo nrticlcs thr\t :we mentioned from 
timo to timo in "Om· Guide to Good 
Thin~s '' more gcnomlly useful nnd ut
tmcttve, ~·et ns tho tools nnd mnchinos 
nnu ;~pphnnces of nll makers who wish 
mention to bo mndo of their spe-cialities 
n.lllst _Perforce bo noticed. I cnll ntten· 
t.t.on m tho prosont number to tlu·oo 
p1cccs of useful mnchincrr mnnufnc
tnred by tho llrit.'\nnin. Cotitpnny, Col-

-

l'llllSter. The powerful m:whina-t.ho 
Company'~ ~o. .12 Doubl?·G~~ruJ. 
J\lilling Macluno-tllustmLctl l!t 1' tg. 1 
is so olenrly shown in all its parts tlmt 
it neods but liLtlo dcscri pLio'n. It is 
suitable for Lho gonornl rcqniromoo.ts 
of un eriginool"s und nulC;hinist's shop. 
Ho:1dstock, bo<ly, nnd base nro ctlSt in 
ono piece, the body boing hollow, nnd 
forming tl recoptl\clo for cutters, otc. 
Tho spindlo of boadstock is of stool 
with conical neck, nmning in bard 
gun-motal boMings. Tho back gearing 

" 

Fig. 1.-Jiritnnia Company's No. 12 Double-Geared Ml]ltng 
Machine. 

Fig. 2.- BrUannta Comp!Ulys No. 6 Bench Drilling Machine. 

cnrrying a hmckt't which swivels entiNh· 
round it, ·and CUrl'ics n circular wo1·k-plnlt~. 
which also swivels on its own centre, gi"in~ 
every fncilit.y for adjusting the work boltc,l 
to it nnuor the drill. It has two dri,-ing 
shafts, tbnt for the trcndle or power running
to the bnck, and that for hnnd motion to t.h~· 
right side, nnd these drive the spilllllil hy 
be,·el nnd spur gearing. It has singlo :1ml 
double gearing for smnll and largo holes, nnd 
hns b oth self-acting Md hand feed. Th,, 
h-c.'\dle driving gcnr is mnde independent t'f 
the machino V to fix under the bench, th1• 
wheel hnving four speeds to drive the t.pt.'C1l 
cono fitted to tho drh; ug shaft, thu~ gi,·in~ 
with the doublu gearing eight ~hnngcs of 
speed. Tho }lillar is 4 in. in dinmotcr nn1l 
11 in. high ; tho diameter ol spindle is i in. 
drilling up to t in. in c.linmeter nnd 6 in. in 
depth, tho distnnco from. drill point to pillar 
being 5 in. Tho dinmetor of fly wheel i:1 
18 in., of dri,·ing . whcol of treadle motion, 
20 in. 'l'he <'irculnr table is 10 in. in din
meter, nud will riso nnd fnll 6! in. on pillnr. 
Price, as h:md-drill, only £6 10s. ; as hnnJ 
nnd treadlo drill, £8. T op-driving np}'llmlu~ 
for power drh·ing can bo fitted for .£2. lt i:1 
·u t t d · '·'· " 1 us 111 e m ~· tg. :.. . 

I 

" . -. ... 

----.. 

Fig. 3. - Brttannta 
Company's No. 6 
New Portable Ra
dial DrllliD.g Ma
chine. 

--

• 

i~. put in n~\d on~ of gcnr 32.--BHITA::-<NrA Co~li'ANY'S No. 6 1\.BW PonT-
\Hth ec~entnc motton. 'fhc AliLE RADIAL DtuLLINO 1\IACH INE. 
knee shde is fitted to the . . . . front of body nnd .· 'rlus machme 1s mtended to tako the pl1tce of 
and fnlls 14 in ' 'l'h 115~8 the old mtchot brnco, and is well adApted .ror 
tudinal slide is 

9 4 
.0 10fS•- bolting to locomotive fmmo. plates or simtltU' 

· nnd 7! in wide - ~rh ong wo1·k for drilling nnd reamoring holes up t1) 

transverse' tmv~lm ns. tt It in. diameter by -l in. deep. lt oonsists of n 
'rhe work-table· ~ ;~ 71m. 

1 
strong steel tubultu· pilll\r forge<! on to a "·rough! 

and Si in wide ts. m. ong iron slotte~ foot, ns shown in Fig. 3, capnbll• of 
plnt;ted out for fixing the work It'hlth T-slo~s being turned to nny desired angle, and cnpllblt•. 
tudmnl trnverse of I8 in Th . n.s n. ~o~gt- when bolted in position of diilling nU holt:-" 
~hich is fitted nnd finished in e entU;e mnchme,, l within n radius of IS in'. from centre of pillnr. 
~s 4 \t: 4 in. high, 3ft. wide n.:tX~ror mn~nor, Tha steel spindle is I t in. in dian\etcr. drh·cn by 
lls pr1ce, including top drivfut'l' nppat .tdee:p,£a.n

4
.d I strong gen1;ng, m·rnng•cd to drive either fro~ :I 

l=> :n us, 18 0 • . swingint'l' conntor-shaft as used in locomohn) 
31.-BUIT..\N~"lA Co~tPAln:'s No 

5 
B . : shops, o~ from n. fixed ~ounter-shaft, if desir\.'<1. DuiLu~o MAcJ~E · ElSCU · It has both a '\'nriltble sclf-acling feed llnd l~nml 

. l 
, .; 

This ltnndy drill fo li · feed. The drill will rise nnd blll on th~ ptl!nr 
\ by hnnd or by tr dl r ght work cr.n be driven for 18 in. Tho oo,·el a.nd dci• ing gear JS ~ 10. 

) can be dri\'en b ~ 0~~ or .both ?Om.bined,_nnd it . pitch. Prices, for swinging oounter-shnft, £2:2: 
structod wiU\ n l, Pb or .1£ dCSlrcd. It JS con- for fi~ed connter-shaft, .S27; counter-sh11ft h

1 

o~ to nnd swh·el :o~mdc~ho~ffbody, turJ.?ed to fit sink, if x:equired, £2 l Os. This mnchinl'. ns wd! 
wtth n strong foot t bs 

1
1 turned ptllar, cnst ns the other two noticed nbo,·e, is well mnd~ 

0 0 t on to the bench , nnd carefully finished. T u£ EDITOR • 
• 
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SHOP: 
A COIL'IEB FOR TBOSB WHO WANT TO TALK IT. 

S0TICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
• • 1n co113CI]llt11Ct of the great pressure 11pon the 
• .. Sho]>" columns of WORK, cont1-ibrttor.'f arc 

reque.~tcd to be brief and concise in all future 
quutions ancl rephes. 

I• ai'ISIL'eril6g Gill/ of lM "Quutiou sulmlitled to Corru-
dtnll" or in re[erri11{J to anlflhing that haa ap. ::;,,a i~ "Shop," u1riter1 ars rtJJUUtul to f'(/rr to the 

numbtr arid fXI!It 11/ '!Utrnbtr of WoRK in which. tl&t ntb· 
jtct "wclrr cmuidtntlion appeartd, and to give tltt hecrdht!J 
of tilt T'<'m!JrnJJh to which rifertna il made, anti the 
Initials and ,,!nee of ruidence, ur the 1Wm-de-plume, of 
the "'rittr by who''' the quution 11«1 been o.&kca or to 
w:MIIt 11 reply ltae betn alrtady given. AMwer~ am
ftol be giwn to q11t•tio111 which do flat bear on ntb}ectl 
tJtal fnirly conu willtirl tl~t leapt oj the Magazine. 

U.-QUESTlONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR ANDSTAFF. 
Timber Frame.-J. R. (Idless).-You must un

derstand thut a. roller feed log frame is not suitable 
for Kngllsh·growu timber. but the ruck Jog frame 
Ja. In tbo roller teed very crooked timher cannot 
be eo.wn, but with the rack 
teed both crooked and 
straight mar be s~wu. F,or 
converting logs mto tltiok 
planks, the rack circular 
saw bench is the quickest. 
it the saw Is lar-ge enough 
to span tho piece to be 
sawn. For ''Cry Jnrge logs 
a very large saw is m' cded. 
which will require a deal of 
power to drive it, und a 
good pracLionl mun to 
.ilharpen and to wot·k the 
!lBW. It J. R. intends cut
ting logs above 22 in·. deep. 
I would recommend thenl.ck 
log frame, but if below that 
depth the rack circular saw 
bench will suit his purpose 
best, and will do a greuler 
~mount of work in n given 
time, providing he bos 
plenty of powor to drive it 
~nd a good man to keep 
saw& in order and to work 
them; for it mu!lt be undet·· 
stood thut more skill is re
quired In the working and 
aharpenlug of circular saws 
than in trurne saws. Write 
a& anr time In reference to 
workmg or fixing saw-mill 
machinery, and I will do 
my beat to give a satistac
IOry answer.-.A. R. 

Dulclmer Sta nd.-F. w. 
(Donca~tter).- With reter
e~~ce to the stand about 
which F.W. asks, it Is \!Sed. 
aa be aptly puts it, to" rear 
the back end up" when 
playing, 110 that the upper 
notes ot the Instrument may 
be brought more easily with
ID reach and also to fllclll
tat41atrlkJnK the notes clear 
o1 each other. Music, wh·e, 
n d all other flttin~. as 
well aa instruction books, 
maybe purchased of Messrs. 
CNhllvers & Co.,!:!t. Stephen's, 

onrich.- R. J:o'. 

' • 
I 
I 
I 

'l'lnman •s Pattern 
Boo.II.-G. J . P. (ftfanchcs-
,..).-There la such o. book as you mention · it is 
called the" Sheet .1\fetal Worker's Instructor:" and 
rtves full directions tor striking out the vut·loua pat
terna required In that and kindred trades. I have not 
Th
lkn lt._ but have beard it spoken ot "\"ery tu.vouro.bly. 

e prtco of it is 108. 6d., und it can be had ot the 
auR.thor <or hl11 successors, tor I believe he is dead) 

.H. ~~1\l'ne, 94! St. Augustine's Road, London: 
N. Wl. l he nrtic es on sheet metal working will bo 
c:on inuod In due course.-R. A. 

Teeth of Wheeu.-TANCKEO (Liverpool).-You 
~Ill tlnd the information you require iri full detail 

an artlrle on toothed gearing, by Frnncls 
f~npln, U.K. printed In our iasue of November 30th. 

• /'11KP. s.il , Vol. 1. No algebra Js used and 
~ ••. IJ.UIItr~Atlons mt:lke clear the method described. 

Woax Hombera and Index.-8. J. (I.o1ulon, 
W .). - AJIIJunk numberd of "\VmU< can be obtained 
:::;bw~· "0 Y book~M!IIer, or nJJOn applic&tlon t.o the 
A d ?ra, Cltlls•~ll & Co. (Lirnltod), lA>ndon, E.U. 
hftn_.lu,clcx or Vr>l. I. ot WOJtK l11rendy, and co.n bo 
"'' 0 •ny br>okscllor, price lcl.- 1!'. J. d. 

R Pobll~atlona. J. lt.- "Mlnerul Water 'l'rado 
Ve~lew 111 puhllshed hy .1. G. Hmlth, 16.7 Queen 
~dtVJ~l k 'lf~'~'· l.madon, J<~.r:. llrltton'8 .1 Watch 
bJ ~;11011' & 1 ,fl.0 

°1~~fi· I ~und book,'' price 68., Is pu bli8hed 
, "", otrunll, Lonlion, W .C.- 1!'. J. U. 

~ Work. - c:. U. (lli(!hburv).- A former 
:f,~; 'f~N•I i ll~t1 &\liJCUrcd lu WOICK, No. 2:1, whil-h 
aurt 11 ''r "" rlttl concerning tbo materlal.lt aau t •u1 

1'"'1 aotl or working. Oel80 conaposltlon 
vv " eau be obtaluc:d at t.he etudlo11 or the 

SHOP. 

Society of Artists, 53. New nond Street. ,V. c. D. 
would do well to get :\o. !!.5 or Worm, o.nd the 
two other papers on the subject that followcd.
E. C. 

Lending Ltbrary.-J. D. (Tiverton).-It would 
not be possible to give effect to your scheme. If 
you have the desire to lnterchunge books, I ho.'"e 
no doubt that t\n ad vcrtisement to thl\t effect in 
our "Sale and F.xchungo" column would bring you 
into contact with uny oth01·s or the same rulnd as 
yourself. Try such 11 step.-F. J. C. 

.A Stmplo Incubator . - \VnATELEY (Birmin(J· 
ha·m) o.sks :-'.'(I) \\' hut is the best kind of oil to 
use for the lamp 1 (2) l:ihonlcl the eg;s be turned, 
and what temperature mnintaincd during tbo pro
cess ot incubution 1 (3) How long is it beforo tho 
eggs are hatched 1 ~-Ill) Any kind of oil will do for 
the lamp-either pnrotfln or colzo.; but the latter 
is safer in the event ot an accident. (2) Yes: the 
eggs should be turncll, o.nd a. temperature from 103> 
to 106' kept up. (3} With hens' eggs you mo.y obtain 
results in about three weeks.] 

Looking Glass.-J,ANE (Nottinollam).- I sencl 
you a. sketch which, I think, will give you what 
you wo.nt, viz.\ something to match, t~1e . ti.rst prizo 
bookco.se I m11ae for W onK (see pp. li!l;,, liOO, Vol. I.). 
You will notice that the sheh•ee o.t the sitles are 

Pig. 1. 

223 

1
1 lens. It a.ftcr you ha Ye read the nrliclo ubovo 

rot erred to, and cannot munngo to mukc the cumeru. I {1), let us know on what points you want ud\•icc. 
and we will see what can bo done to help you. [ 
nm afraid though that any one who wants direc
tions how to muke such u. simple thing would uot 
be able to use it when mado.-L. J. P. 

Forei&D Sta mps. - - ERN"B'l' (Lo11glon).-Theso 
o.re best preser\rcd in a book. It you ha YO not n 
proper stamp o.1bum, you can onaily make ouc from 
any ordinary note or manuscr·ipt book. Cttt out 
every third pogo tdl but u. margin about an .inc!1 
wide; this is to counterbalance the thickening of the 
book when the stamps uro inserted. Now bend Lhu 
different po.ges, urmnging tho countries in alpha
betical order. taking those in Europe first. then 
those in Asio., Africa, and America. respectively: 
remembering that whilst for some countries, such 
as Greece and Russia, ono page is sufficient, for 
others, as England, ]~ranee, otc .. more are required. 
By no means past.o or gum the stamps in, but pro
ceed o.s follows: gum some thin \)l\per and allow it 
to dry-the gum pnpet· ofton b'lVCII with poata,::-o 
stamps does capitally- and cut it ' up into little 
piocas about f in. by .l in. 'l'uko ono of these piecct~ 
and double it in balf 1cngtlnmys with the gum out
sidehstick one halt to the stamp. and then tho other· 
to t e book. By this moans tho stumps arc pt·c-

scrvcd and [ Ct Ctln be taken 
out nt any t1me without de· 
stmct ion or spoiling. o.s is 
tho cnso it gummetl in. 
Arrange the stamps a c
cot·ding to their date of 
issue. or it rou do not know 
this, to tbetr or·iginal Yalue. 
and endeavour to be con
tinually replacing them 
wi 1 h cleaner and more pet·· 
feet specimens to in·orcuse 
their market vnlue.-F. JJ. c. 

I 

Eig . .2 . 

St yl ogr a phio P e n. -
P. J. M. (Glasoow}.-I cun
not gi vo yon ull details or 
the Interior of o.stylogro.phic 
pen, but I can give you some 
pnrUculnt'S whlcb may be oC 
mtcrest to you. 'fhe holder 
ot the pen is hollow and 
forms the ink reservoir. The 
"needle Is Uxed ins ide in 
somo way, !Jut loo.selr.. so 
that when writing tt is 
J>ressed bnck: it is solid and 
mcrcl)' serve:~ Ul'l a conduc
tor or the ink through 1 ho 
small ltolo in the point . 
which is JH·ot ccted al!"&iust 
weaL· by t~ small nosing of 
some mctul. I <.lo not think 
an amntcut· could manugo 
to make t\ stylogrophic pen. 
I hu.vo used one for sonrc 
time and llnd it a greut con
venience-in fact, I am using 
it to wdto this. My pcu 
cost 5s .. and it is quite equul 
to some of the more ex~e'lt· 
slve- no pun-makes. l'ho 
feeling when using is moro 
like thnt of a pencil thun 
or an ordinary pen. It writca 
all one thickness of line, 
not light and heavy stroket~. 
and requiL·es to be held up
right. It is uot conduci\'e 
to good peumanship.-D. D. 

... . ...... __ ________ _ ------- · ' Dg. 3 . Clea.Ding Gold Bands. 
-G. l:l. (Nun head). - 'J.'ho 
simplest material I know 
ut for this purpose is liquid 
ummon ia diluted with the 
aamo ru11ount oi wat-er, nntl 

Lookillg Glass. 

very similar, with the ditl'erence that. not havln~ 
the aides of co.se to supv,ort them, I have subst.i
tutcd turned columna. l'he two bottom shelves 
could easily be supported on brackcts1 .and the 
columns going from thoao upwards: t.uis would 
have the advo.ntage ot leaVlng the mnntelshclt 
clear of any ol1struotlons; but for my pm·t I o.lwn.ys 
prefer to run a standard ot some sort down to the 
mantel it possible, to obvlo.te the appeo.rance ot the 
upper part falling towards you. 'fhe top shelf 
Is retained, but, Instead ot having a cove under 
it, it is supported simply by the turned ooluruns 
mentioned ubove. 'rhe plo.lnness of the shell 
directly over the largo square is relieved by a 
short piece ot gBJlery rail at eo.ch side. I have 
purposely made this sketch rather plain\ with the 
object ot gi vlng you the opportunity of aading any 
ornamentation, etc., o.s you feel inclined.-E. D. 

BarDe a'a l'oot P ower Sawa.- H. B. (Carli~lc).
"\V. F. and J ohn Rn'rncs & Co., of R.ochtord, llllnolsa 
U.S., .Amerlca-Knglleh importers of Bo.rues an 
other American muchinery, Churchill & Co., 21, 
Cross !:!treet. Flnabury, I,ondon, K.C. 'l'holr le. 
cat&logue le admiruble, und contahlB illustrations of 

· mo.ny American tools unci much interesting infol·m
a tlou.-F . .A. M . 

Plllbole Camer a .- \VJJ:LI.W ISHER.-If you hnve 
read the urtkle on "l'lnholo l'hoto~rn\'hy'' In No. 
17 of WouK. I (10 uot untltm"tund wlmt ustructlona 
you can want tu ermbln you to moko a cumeru Cot· 
this kind orJ)huto~rnphy. All you I'Cqttlro Is l\ box 
and dark all o ln hnltll he plutc. Ju the front or the 
box the " l>i n holo ., takes tlto vlace ot the orulntlt'Y 

the way of using it will be by rubbing the lace. 
with something damped with it. For examplo, 
a soft ro.g, or better, some sort paper such ns 
tissue paper; the latter sboultl be crumpled ltp 
into 11. compact mo.ss. Before applying e1ther to 
the lace, squeeze out all the moisture 1·ou eau. 
then rub your ln.ce round and round with it cure
fully, and finish up with tissue puper or a piece or 
cloth that is quite dry. It you use great care you 
might do o.s I should myself, and that is o.s follows: 
M olsten a soft brush that has been used for polish
ing plate with whiting, or else a eoft tooth brush 
Ughtly charged with whiting, and rub it across 
a. clean piece ot wood to remove as much of tho 
whiting o.s possible, then put a drop ot· two ot 
diluted ammonia. on tho brush, and bmsh the lace 
tenderly. The things you have to o.\·oill in this 
latter process are too much fluid nnd too much 
whiting, which, if it does till 11{> the luce, will be 11. 
rare bOther to get out ngnin. So fur the method of 
cleaniru:c ca.n be applied to lnce anywhere, but if it 
be In the form o! braid and Is removable, then 
o.rter the gentle rubbing with whiting and bt·ush it 
can be rapidly wo.shed wlt.h soup nud hot water In 
which some twenty or thirty dt·ops of the diluted 
an'lmonia. have been added to each hn.lt piut of 
water. and o.gain you must use o. soft brush, and do 
lt rapidly ; do not lot one end soak in tho basin 
while you are doing the oLhor. }l'lnish up by pour· 
lng some scalding bot wnter on i t, then shukc it 
and dub it ns dry U$ you can in the folds ot a soft 
cloth , and place it In some warm 11lace where it will 
bo dried gradually, such o.s nn oven, with the doot· 
open wttilit Is dry. J.t may curl or twist a little; it 

• 
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t tit straight again when it ~ ~g~~~ f~~~b~?ro~~. but the hot ~roLJ mu!<t 
not coroe in contact with Lh e lncc. Aga.ln .. ~11 ~1~ 
repcllt that this washing must be d one qwc ) · 
H. S. G. 

Photographic L e ns.-J. ){. R. (..J bo·dorc/1). 
)( this correspondent wishes n full reply IO his queries it is necessary he should learn tl.le 

business of an optician ; lle can. sca!·cely appl ~: 
oiate the meaning of his qucs uo,ns . •f he thmk~ 
they could be answered in the hnuted _spfco <:>[ 
correspondence columns. A photogr nJ?hll.: . c~s IS 
cssenually an insu·uo1ent for. collecung IU) s or 
light and transmitting the~n m a parallel for.m 
00 to a sensitive sur!uce. 'I he g reater th.e cur\ tt · 
tore of the glass the shorter 1 he focu~. and vtcc t•er .:>ct 
'l'he t.wo pl'lncipal classes are port_ra1t and landsca P<:· 
The portrait form gives exceeclwol ll sh~~:rp dctlll' : 
t ions over a. sma ll area. and has what 1s usun ) 
termed a. round field. \Vher eru; Lbe landscape form 
has a fla t field but with less ~bsolut~ ~harpncs;, 
thus CO\'Crin"' a !argot· space w1th a dtsl.utct lmngo 
than the po:"trait form ":ill . The qucsuon how t~ 
make plates is too ambsguous. There are. man) 
kinds of plates, of what kind is informauon r l!· 
quil·ed 7-E. D. 

SWclne Glass P alntlng.-W. G. H. (Lit:f!I'POOl). 
- The tint N is a scpin tint produced b,Y dark brown 
mixed freely with "Silicine" mcdmm.. I n!Llf 
repeat that this col~ur sho~lld bo espceu~llf " ell 
msxed wit.h the mcdsum. usmg a palette knife for 
mixing, not the brusb.-F. B. 

Sawdu s t and Tnr.- D. C'. D. (fl'c/ancll.- Un
doubtedly there is n way of making such fuel blucks. 
ns tbo following will show. ln the days of the 
Crimcan \\' Ill' smnll blocks mado t1·om such St!b· 
stances and probably fine conl ctust worked tn, 
were stibmitted ns a patent fuel to the Government 
for scndln~ out to tho seat or wtu·. 'l'hcy bul'llt 
ro.tbc1· rnptdly, howovor, a nd wct·c made chiefly fos· 
ldndling wooden logs for burning in tbe trcncht•s. 
A t t he present day a quantity of blocks of pat ent 
fuel a rc made in tho South \Vales towns of l:iwun· 
setL. Newport, and thereabouts, which nre cxpot·tt•d 
a broad as well as used to a. small extent in 1 ho 
U nited lGngdom. llow flU' the method os· pt·o· 
cesses are patent I cannot say : 1 heir size is about 
10 in. by 6 in. by G in., and these bum fm· SOIII C 
time, but nothinJ.!' like so successfully as coni. l'olll 
rlust, I believe, is largely used in the ruakin~ of 
th~m. Concerning the chief pnrt or your question, 
t should think they nre turned out without much 
trouble from the moulds, but whether the latl cr nt·e 
or metal, and whether requiring any preJ>aro.t ion fot· 
cnsurin~ this result, I cannot learn. 1 crsonnllr. I 
doJl't thmk tl1e game will bo "worth the cnn!llc" 
in your case, although under some cireumsto.nccs 
lt might be worth going into expeJ·imento.lly.
F. P. 

BedJitead Varnlsh.- F. W. n. (.1\"ol:fo/k).-l\Iost 
manufacturers of varnish and liquid r.aints make t\ 
chenp and dw-n.ble class or ename • or colou rccl 
varnish, solely for implements and iron good~:~. but, 
as you r equire it solely for domestic use, a tin of 
a.ny good maker's cnnmel would tm swet·. If you 
wlsh to varnish it only, "Church," or hat·d drying 
copal varnish is the best for such wot·k. I t is ne\'c t· 
advisable to mix dry powder pigment with varni!.h 
for such a. purpose as you require. Your best plnn 
would he to first wnsh with soda. Wt\ter and rinse 
well with •clean water. then either paint the bed
stead wit~ quick and hard·dt·ying puint, made 
from the ptgment and turps and varnish of equal 
parts, and finish wlLh a coat of vnrnish; or else 
t o use enamel r eady prepat·ed, but t wo coats may 
be necessary in the latter case.-lt,. P. 

Draug ht .s c:reen.- G. S. (Pa!'sleyl.-Thero a re 
so many vartettes of draught screens that it is hnrd 
wit~outclearer questioning to reply dis tinctly. The 
ordmat·y screen of three or four fo ltls covered wi th 
some textile may be seen in every upholstet·e1·'s 
window. For a. stout one special reversible hinges 
are sold, but ns these nro some what costly many 
prefer to study the h umble-or kitchen- clothes 
horse, and fashion jol!'ts «:>f .webbing after its pliable 
:vet hardJy wor~manhkoJomts. Most screens have 
an n.fter embellishment of scrnp pictures crctonnc 
JTa.po.n ese gold lea~her paper, or some such stutr' 

h e framewot·k Is JUst a simple skeleton of wood· 
that is riltld enough to keep i ts shl\po, but ns light 
as may oe safery chosen. \V b en the fra me is 
covered, take care to prove thnt your calico or 
canvas does sbrlnk when wet by trying a sample 
11 rerrenbbcr a. lnrge tour-fold screen that hu ng ~~ 
~P~ od ub unnecessary folds when wet s ize was 
d P e · se also copper tacks, to avoid the un
n~~~~tl~ ~ek of rusty spots, that will cc1-tninly 
tnU d · . c s sooner or later. Any more dcE.l S.quencs w1U r eceive careful r eply from 

Spllttlng Latha.- P A (Fl l S 
1:S:o~~~g~t~i1~ft ~r ~p1it. at t~~ ~~t ~~s~~~~~t 
"evenly, small l£~f,;~tn~o~rit~i~~~~~ tolft1·y toA split 
got plnt~tcrcrt~' laths or th l' ,) · P . . can 
ot·, bet tor jltllJ, sec 11 la~h~~~~clt toy are split C.t·om. 
means do BP but fall In tb or at work, by nil 
tent. with lfawn atutr, 1f he ;~~s~o h~ bt ette~ bo condards or any similar p · , , es t or kite stan
toollike a. chopper bu~!eh~~Y !nth-renders uso a 
are different and th 1 .e nod the holdinK 
left wrist, ~tbout ~!L~ct> fi~u 1[~ u. shi!!l(!. for t.ho 
wouldJ)erhaps do serious injury toe thsplittmg tool B • .A. B. e opet·u.tor.-

• SHOP. 

Writing Desk.-PLEASURE AND PROFIT (Lon· 
dolt J¥ .).-As ou•· favouri te " Shop" is always so 
cro\~•dcd with applicants, I cannot. any so 111uch 
tlbout this d esk as I should like ; it is uot for tue 
want of attendan ts, but Cot· the lack or space, that 
we must bo brief. I P.res umc th is is the very 
article you mea~ b~ a ·desk with slid.ing shutte t· 
to co,·er dra.wcrs lDSlde a nd to lock up wtth flap out
side." \\'hen the drawer (Fi~. 1) is pulled out. t.he 
shuttc1· s liucs away from sight, and the fta~ flies 
round to t ho front. 'l'o shut tbe desk the f!np 1s put 
back into its pluce and the draweq lush cd m. Now 
it has nev er been m:r t>lea.surc to b:~ndle 01,1e or 
tl1esc articles. although I have engranngs of 1t. I 
cannot say that I can tell you e.x~ct.ly ho~v th_ey aro 
matle to work. I t is 11 ' ' e rr dtfficult thUlg mdecct 
to get a numufactw·cr-unl~s he is a. pers~~nl 
fri end- to allow one to oxnmme any of b1s aruc.cs 
sufficiently to enable one to u~derstand thoro!'ghly 
the method of their constructiOn. HowC\'ct·, 1f the 
desil·ed result can be nttained i t mnttcrs little how 
the nrticlo is mndc ; therefore, although I ha\·e 
never seen the inside of one. I ha \'e worked out the 
follo·wing description, which, n o doubt-as the 
chances arc a ··million to one "-will b~ foun.d to l;le 
the correct. one. ot· ncal'ly so. .A. con \'CntcnL slZe w1ll 
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:pjg. 2 •. 
Writing Desk. 

be: sides, 16 in. wide and H in. high; length of 
flap, 11! in .. and width, 10 in. ; length of drawer. 12 
in. ; and width or the entir e article about 13 in. Tho 
shapes tmcl sizes of tbo stat ionery compartments 
are quite optional; but a. clear space of a.n inch or 
so must be lert nt the top, bac k, a.nd bottom of 
them. On the inside of the sideboards, round the 
circular part, at n slight distance from the Lop edge, 
runs a. g roove whicli is continued down the back 
(see Fig. 3). For the shutter. seveml la ths, i.e., 
r athe1· narrow strips or wood, are glued on to a. 
piece of canva.s, and work in the above-mentioned 
grooves. No more lnt hs are n ecessary than are 
sufll cient. to cover the opening. The end lath must 
be thinker than the others. On the back of tbls 
shutter, t he ends or two pieces of stout, strong 
string are attached ; the other ends being fastened 
to the bnok of tho dt·u.wer. These strings travel 
round either a. r ocl, pegs, or wheels. fnstened at 
about points A and o shown in Fig. 3. '-Vhen the 
drnwet· is pulled out i t pulls tho string and thus 
pulls the shutter. 'l'o close the shut.t.cr we want 
more string; two ends fastened to the front of it; 
and two to the edges or the drawer n ear the buok. 
Pegs, wheels, or t\ rod must b e fitted at point o in 
F ig . 3 fot· this part of the string to t ravel round. I 
shoulci £tdvisc you to have the fta.p merely pivoted 
Ol' hinged- not made tojly. If made ns the la tter it 
willrcqulro a spring. As an imprO\'Cmont, I have 
intended the front ploeo above the drawer to 
bo fixed to tho flap ; a.nct with three more pieces 
and n llcl- with a. fastening, of course- it will fot·m 
tL nent pen-box. Fig. 2 explains this. .A. narrow 
piece or the ft·ont of the bottom bonrd should be cut 
off and attached to the front or the dro.wor at the 
bottom i it will t11en keep the dra.wct• steadier than 
it wouln otherwise be. l''or tlie makingi. • in. wood 
would be as suitable ns nny, with a bo tom board 
if in. thick. 'l'hc stationery box will be made oC 
very much thinner wood. Get tho carca ss of the 
job together first ; then ttx the pegs, whee~s. or 
rods a.nd the string ; lastly, fix 1n the stationery 
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box. A lock on the drn wcr will be quite sumctent 
whctlter n s pring on the ftnp is used or not. The 
end of t he fit\p m ust tit just underneath t bo edge ol 
the sbutt<w.- J . S. 

Carved Wood Improsalons.-\\. S. (Mile&cn. 
- You do not Ray the size or the Ptlnels you wi.ah 
to mould, nor it they nro portable or fixed still !• 
the imporumt point of ull. it they are undercut.. 
So in place o r a special reply I give the CollowJ.na· 
- All thut is t·eqmred is some motlelling clay plaster 
oC Paris, and 1\ li ttle oil. No tools are needed OX· 
ccpt a penknife, which is used if tbe ca.st abould. 
r equire paring. A pnpe1· knife may perht\pe be 
ndded for flattening tbe clay. Both the clay &Del 
the plas ter should be ot the finest dE'.scr iptloo. Tbe 
clay costs 4s. per cwt., t he plaster 5s. per Gwt. 
lloth can be obta}ned from James Stitf & Son. 
London Pottery, High Street, Lombetb. 'rho el&J 
should be k ept in a crook , nnd water ndded when 
required to k eep it in o. ruolst state. Wbon a Cllt 
is to be tuken, a. lump of clay should ba plo.cod oa 
a. board and ou t into sllces about an inch tbiek. 
'J'his is best '!one. by pluclng a string round t.ht 
clay a nd pulhng 1t through, boldmg ono end of 
the s tring m each band. A great deal depends oa 
the clay being or the right conslstenoy- llke puttf, 
If too hard i t will not eu ter the crevices, nnd lt tGo 
soft it w ill stick there. If too soft i t must ei ther be 
left for a. night to grow blll'der, or, it wonted in a 
hurry placed in the oven ; it it is too hard water 
must bO a dded, nnd i t must bo kneaded to an ovea 
consistency throughout. When the slleo or clq 
is ready, the obiect from which t.he cast ia ID be 
taken must be lightly bl'UShed over wltb oil, and 
the clt~y lnid on it o.nd ftrruly prossed in. 1'be 
buck side of t.ho clay must then be made quite fW. 
nnd the edges trimmed wit h tbo knUe or paper 
knife. 'l'he clay must n o.xt be ca refully remO\'ed 
and lnid upon o. board, an4 a. wall or additional 
clay built up nil round, suftloientJy high to contain 
t ho plas ter U1at wiU preaeuUy bo polU-ed in. 'l'be 
dt·y pla.stcr should n ow b o plnocd In a bowl, and 
us much wnt or added as will barely cover lr. If 
mixe d up with n. spoon it will then bo about tbe 
consistency or 1 hick creo.m. I t should be ut ooeo 
poured into tho clay mo\lld. It will to.ko about 
twen ty minutes to half un hour to harden. It ought 
not to be touched until it is quite hard, except lor 
the purpose of scratching any inscrlpllon wbloh 
lllll.Y be deHlrcd upon U1e bo.ok. W hon tho clay 11 
relllO\'Od, it may ue fOUIIU deSil'l\biO tO pore thO 
edges of tho cast with tho penknife. A coat of 
sLearlue. which cnn be obtained ft·om any chemist. 
h elps to keep the cast clet\Jl. 'l'he method dei!Crtbed 
applies to ornament in low relief only ; oWecta la 
high relief ha ve to be cast In pieces, and tbe pro
cess is more complicatcd.- E. B. S. 

Incubator. - D. F. .A. ( TVi?tana, Ontarlo).-;
Thc chief o.nd distingulshlng feature of Hotu•&oD._! 
" Champion'' incubator is the tll'rangemeot w.
r cgula.Ung the temperature: tJtis is patented,~ 
the full detnlls I do not know. D. F. A. maL• 
able to learn from the following description :-N 
vital feature of this excellent incubntor- Ute ftue-T 
which beats the tank is formed Uke the letter 
sideways, 1 thus -i, the lamp being under tbo up
right arm, and o. damper is arro.ngtld eo that tile 
heat is either allowed to pasa upwards a nd aedwa'l, 
or if the damper is closed l.bo bent is compeU biO 
pnss through the horizontal flue, which there~ 
heals tbo water In tank. '!'he moyement of 
ctamper is dependent \}pen the expansion or • 
thin metal capsule, or lozenge-sh aped receptacle, 
·which contains a. certain liquid boiling at Lh~ 
r equired temperature. Our readers will aoe a 
once that a. contrivance wbloh does not dlnl.i~~ 
source of heat, which to a. lamplnlwouhld ~.1 to lla 
a nd perhaps dangerous - certa Y uruw tok 
eltlciency- but sbunt.s it and gives visible CID 
in the slight.ly open valve that the tempcrat~!: = 
en ough nnd slightly to spare, is exactlY w 
n eeded.- B . .A.. B. 

Flxt.ng Brass Plate to Woocl.- F. J. 0. AM• 
stone). 'l 'h er e IU'e many cements recommenbeclJ: 
fixing brass on wood; etc., many or tbom ~ 
been already mentioned in W oRK ; but our man 
r ienco hns taught us thnt the best way to 
sure of your brass adhering fa to use small eoreJ: 
or pins· first drill your holes in the br~ then m 0:· 
n corresponding sroa.U hole i n t!' e woo wtl~pGn. 
•· brad" so tl1a.t the scre w or ptn may no t, bat 
You will find this last longer than any ~men .. th' 
it you do use cement such ns jewellers • eto.WooA 
best way is to warm a.liLtlo a.nd put J~ 011 'J!':.t tbt 
where you want the brass to tit. 0~11 bea .. 
p iece of brq.ss and Ja.y it on, when you ohl fJtt 
to force it down into place. Let it cool a~ pi~ ar 
t he cement all round. n you do not use 
screws tr y plnstor of Pai'ls.-M. S. S. ), 

Boollblndera1 Jrlatertala.- J. R. (~£rmlnQ!CI:. 
- '!'he oost place to buy bookblnd1rs 1~re.:•:aned, sewinf frames, or benches Q8 t hey_e 00 • eam«* 
that know of is at Mr. MoKithnnon ~ere 10111 
Stt·eet Glasgow. We used to get e% ra. GeCJ. 
ngo, and were always ,woll satleptle1,e noaS:r Bo"· 
H.oyle & Sons, Lovell s Oourt, Ua J r n. wrlt.el to 
London, also supplies them. bia ~uiremen&lol 
either or those addresSOB s tating 
am sure h o will get sulted.- G. C. ~ u4 

Index to WORK· - F. E. ~ led thataD 
numerous other readers nre agnfn 0 o;J, .. adY_.. 
I ndex httB been p repnrod, adna 8 ge bad tro~=~ tised in No. 62 of WonK, an can .Mellfte 
bookseller, or from the publ18bers. 
& Co. Price I d . 
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dmill Sail Pa:illt. - 1\III.LWIUGlll' (Dolt· 
!~-The substance you mculion, coal ~ar. i~, 

ea Jfti · 8- a good one for rour purpose, Pttch ts 
doad 1~ ;': oonsiderable extent in the manufa cture 
use · black varnish. .Most of these prepara· 
o.t cer~ever are more for iron work and heated 
t!~nsti~~s t han' for your purpose. and I am inclined 
51 ~ink there would be some prospect of such a 
to . craclti.ng and chippin~ oft', !ro~ can >as 
coa~fny. So far as my p~ac~cal expertence !lnd 
esJ>eC!..A_ go I believe a Uqwd made from boiled 
F~~~tand' patent (poste) driers would be a far 
m re durable and protective coating tor the can•&:?· 
~~en ~unds of the latter to one gallon of the oil 

uld do. This class of liquid is used to make 
~~ors' oil-skins. You co!Jld please yourself about 
adding anY pigment to tbas.- F. P. 

yarnbJllDg and Slzlng Oak Fra m es.- J . ~· 
(Manningha11t).-Give the oak two cou.ts of thm 
size then "t"arnlsh with crystal varnish. If the 
traffics are of flat oak. antl are at nU rltu·k with ngo 
or dust, scrupe with a piece ot glnss before sizing. 
- F. B. 

patentillg an Imp r ovem ent on a n Jt:rdsti ng 
Patent.- HAND,YCOME sh.ould get ll. copy of ~he 
Specl1lcatlon of the exlstmg patent nud examme 
it carefully, and see how far that patent is elastic. 
n mar be that the originnl patentee bns made 
provisiOn tor such an improvement as H.'s~ or for 
a sindlar one. Should such not prove to oe tho 
case. H. should obtain protection tor h is improy~ 
ment (simply as a n improvemen t) and t hen wntt 
on the proprietor of the already patented artlclc 
and make arrangements with h im tor working the 
original patent and the improvem~nt together. !1 
no such arrangement can be a rrtved at, H. will 
have to wait for the expiration or determi~at!on 
of the original P.atent before he can m ake hls un
provement avallable.-0. C. C. 

Organ Matter a.-Z. Y. X.-Cypberlng is caused 
by damp swelling the woodwork of the tlctlon, 
rnsting of pins or w ires, bending of wires, weaken
ing of spnngs, wrinkling of pallet covering':i:~d 
innumerable other acciden ts or defects, but p 
is the most frequent ca use.-M. W . 

Dulcimer. - L. G. (Middlet on).-I tried in m y 
paper on the dulcimer to make everything as plain 
os possible, and ftattered myself t hat I bad suc
ceeded ; but I find, alas I that I am not quite so 
clever as I thought myself. Allowing tor one or 
two slight inaccuracies which have crept in, the 
paper and dJagrams I hoped would be s ufficiently. 
explicit for anybody. The idea I intended to con vey 
on page 490, Vol. I .1 was that if one block of W<?O~l. 18 
in. long, 3t in. wiae, and 2! in. thick , was divtded 
alon~ its whole length by the diagonal mark shown 
in F1g. 1, the r esuft would be two blocks, ea ch of 
which would measure on its freshly out or sloping 
face 3i in. .As a matter of fact, the measurement 
would be somewhat less, but the method of getting 
out the blocks remains the sa.me.-R . F. 

Sheet Braaa.- G. M. (Bradf ord).-If you cannot 
ket the kind you r equire of local iron mongers try 
liesm . Tonb & Son, B irmingham, or E>ered o.nd 
Co., Drury Lane, London, W.C. Price, about lld. 
or ls. per lb. according to t he state ot the market ; 
In ordering stat-e what gauge and size you r equire 
it.- R. A! 

Bpelter Solder.- A. C. (Bradforii).-Y ou co.n 
~t apelter in small quantities a t almost any good 
lJ"'nmonger'a ormetalmerchant's. Mr. H. Ponder, 40, 

• Dl'IU'1 Lane London, W .C., will supply you it you 
\nite eneloshig remittance to cover cost of material 
and postage. With regard to using it, instructions 
haveDeen-given in No. 42 ot WORK, page 660.- R. A . 

Pleture Compoaltlon.-H . G. (B ishopsoate).
For gilt frames a lit tle putty is used to fill up the 
chJp and then dry bronze powder -pu~ on with. the 
bnlsh ; the putty has enough mojst ure to hold the 
bronze. Black frames-heelball is us ed, same as 
lhoe11l.8.kers use : hold it over a light, and let it drip . 
1n until well tilled. then rub smooth wJth a piece of 
cloth. White frames- a. lit tle .A..spinall's w hite 
enamel, or white lead; g et a large kettle of botiing 
water ; eeo that ,you nave plenty of water, a nd 1t 
must boU ; take two la~e cups full of flour in a ~pail, 
and halfpennyworth of hlut;n; mlx well with a Ut tle 
eold water, only aufflclent to we t it, and stir o.U the 
lumps out. K:eep stirring and gently pour belling 
water; i t will get tbtck and t urn yellow colour; i t is 
then u good a paste na yon can possibly get. We 
uae in our factory a bucket per dJ:Ly.- G. R . 

Tlcktng of Alarm Clook.-OLoCK (.Stamf ord 
Hal).-'rlie annoyance la duo more to increased 
eenattlvcneas on your fart thnn to Jnor enaed loud
neee of Uut ticking o the cloc~ Sound mo.y be 

J
d
1
wtened

1 
by enclosing the clock in a wooden case 

Gn~ w lb aawd1111t, kept In pl~e by green baJze.
. E. B. 
BenneU Battery.-CttrP CBri dollorlh).-Qnly 

tb" upper part of the cells should be eonked In bot 
Jlll~n wax to prevent the soluUon ot alkaU rr o10 
being &l)OIIcd bj atr. The Inner ceU should be aJr
tlght a oove thei!IOiutlon . It you soak the whole of 
it ha wax you will not get any eurrent.-0. 1!:. B. 

Lt~bt B an4.Cart WbeeL-W . 8. (1\'etccaJUe
oti-T"Jittt). - 'r he ca1leat way ot making a lhcbt wlteel 
'''~ > o•tr ~tuut-cart 11 br ntaklng it cart fashioned, 
~111g ~l.l'~trr tu.tt elmplP1' tha n coa~b taahloued . Get 
l t1U r uak nu' r~ tur uof\ In the lathe 7 lo. by Btn., 
anci thf"n lbt tho smlLh fret them w ith two trou 
llut~f!ll whlciJ kPep t ho nn\' f'8 from apllttln~r whon 
1~J' uog Lho ttr~okt.o~ In. .l<' ig. 1 shows tbe oak apoke1 
...-~d vll' cart wldou, a nd are 2i ln. loor, l ' in. 
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wide, br li in. thick when dressed off. You sny tho.t 
you want ten spokes in eu.ch wheel. Get your com
passes to didde the na,·o into ten equul parts, an 
mch from the line which is marked on the nave. 
'-Vhen you have divided the na,·e mnke o. mo.rk at 
each one, nnd bore straight down halt way ;•bore all 
the others the same, then fix the nave in the frame 
descri bed and illustrated in No. 15, Vol. I ., with the 
face towards you. Next get a face-stick or spoke
boy, and screw it to tbe nave so that you can work 
the stick about; now insert a piece of whalebone in 
tightlr, the dimensions of which wlU bet less than 
the distance between the tenon of the spoke and 
t he stick; this you will see in F ig. 2. which shows t he 
nave car t fashion, and the face-stick with the spoke 
in the nave, and you will see how a wheel is diShed ; 
moreo,·er, it is to g uide you in driving the spokes in 
straight, as the fron t of each spoke must just touch 
the cane or whalebone. You therefore get a spoke 
and place the end upon the na.Ye, letting the front 
of the spoke be in u. lino with the one already r un 
upon the no.,·e. Get yow·peneilnnd r un round the 

• 
• 

:E'ig.l. Tl g .2 

:FJg.3.' 
Light Hand-Cart Wbeel. Fig. 1.-Spok es. Fig. 2. 

- cart Nave, Spoke-st ick in p os1tlon. Fig. 3. 
- Showing how the Wheel ie put t ogether. 

t wo sides and the back, then par e out t ho mortise 
nnd drive in the spoke. In driving keep trying the 
stick to sea that you are driving struigltt ; when a 
spoke is driven in up to the 3 in. compass mark on 
t he face of the spoke. You morLise.and driYo in the 
others alternately, leaving a space between for a 
mortise nnd spoke ; it you drove ln tho SJlOkes one 
after the other the nave w ould spilt into two hah·~s. 
You now get your t elloes: these are of u.sh 2 in. 
square thickness; as you a.ro not a. wheeler rou will 
not have o..B tt. 9 ln. felloe pattern. 'l'o muke ono 
get a piece of p ine, lay it on the tloor or fasten to 
the wail, and descr lbo o. circle with the C'Otnpusses 
set 22t; set the com\>asses ngaill20~ ; now u h·idc thjs 
circle into five divlstons, eL\Ch one boitl.l{ n fclloe, o.nd · 
bo sure that one ot t hese t ellocs Is mua·ked upon the 
board, as you want to saw this pattem out. When 
sawn and dressed out, place it upon your ash folloes 
and ma.rk all r ound ; sa w the ends otr straight and 
plane them up, hnving one side pinned straight and 
true. You now g et o. scriber, mo.do wilh a short 
staff2Un. long; one end is nar rowed at the 11idellke 
a -wedge to tit between the spoke on the nn ve ; 
measure trom th is end 13 in. and insert n sharp 
brl\dawl in at the mal'k ; let t ho end ot t he stntf rost 
u,,.m the navo between the spokes, and mark each 
spoke a t both aides. Next saw the ends of the 
•pokes olf up to this llne. Measure 11 in. on tho 
ata.tt a nd insert the bradawl in, or 2 in. lo wer down 
t han i t w as before. Mark each spol(o nil round ; 
this 1a for shouldering and t enoning the spokes. 
Get a pie.ce of hard wood nu(.} bot·e an inch hole in ; 
~k:e the tenons 1 to. diAmeter, and keep them 
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strnight ; keep trying to sec if you can llt this mor-
tise on the tenon; keep paring tho tenon uown 
until you can; o.t tho top you cun hM·o the tenon u. 
little slack, but ho.ve it to fit on the shonl<lcr ot· 
end or tenon. You now lo.y the wheel do,vn on t~ 
block with the face up and place your follocs resting 
upon the tenons; let a folloo rest upon two spok<:s: 
the half offelloeor the joints ulways nlso come in the 
centre between two spokes, or meet the ends abut 
ting against each other; fit these felloes all round, 
so. wing a little out of the joints if required; when 
r ight mark t he mortise out of the telloes by running 
your 'pencil alongside ot t he tenons ·b al!>o druw u. 
line traversing the joints. Next nu m er the spokes 
and felloes to correspond when putting them 
together. Sguo.re and mark the lines ut the in net· 
and outer side of the folloes. Noxt find the centre 
between the lines and bore nn inch mot·Lise hole : 
also with the ~in. bit bore a bole in tho end of the 
felloes to hold a 2 in. dowel ~in. r ound iron, there- , 
fore bore l t in. in each end, bol'ing iri the dil·eeqon 
ot the tra versin~ line, which you mut·krd ut the stde 
of the felJoe · take the o.verugo off the inner edge of 
the felloe and dress it round at the ft·out; at the 
back of the felloes, which will be at the back of the 
w heel when on, you only dress between the mortises. 
You now fit your felloes upon the spoltes. All the 
felloes are put on just a little at first u~1til tltey are 
in t heir places. tl1en they nre ull drtven up ancl 
wedged. Saw the wedges oft' level with the solo of 
tile felloe and plane the joints on tho sole strnigh t . 
Give the wheel a coat of puint, and when dry have 
i t hooped. .After tile tiro is on dress the joints orr 
level at the inner side, and dress the sides otf 
smooth and box the nn,·o, and fit in the busll. Jt. 
is needless to so.y that there Is machinery to do nil 
this but I hope that this descr iption will be plnin 
to enable you to work by until my articles. which l 
am writing, on making wheels appear in \VoRR:. -
W. P . 

Book on M etal PlBte W ork. - P r.OlltnF.n 
(.Slade).-Millis' " Metal Plate Work," 93. (S;xm). 
'!'his is a. useful book for your purpose.-1!'. J. C. 

Ebomte.- H . J . G. (Coventry) nsks for informa
tion •• as to composition and dP.tails of process for 
making ebonite." l!:bonite Is composed of indio.
rnbber, sulphur, and some black colouring matter. 
With regard to the details of the process the limit:; 
of " Shop" admit only an outline. The lndiarubber 
is prepared in 11: machine C!llled O.ll}astica~or-\~htciL 
Jtenera.lly cons1sts of an non cybnder m whtch a 
tlut ed drumrevolves-with nbout30 percent. oftlnelr 
sifted flo wers of sulphur and sufttciont colouring 
mntter. When these substancesnre thoroughly mixc•l 
the u1n.terial is placed in a prepo.rod mould made: of 
plaster of Paris and of the r equired shape. T his is 
then pla ced i n a steam boiler and subjected for two 
hours to a. heat of 315°. and a. pressure of about 12 lbs. 
to the squar e inch. W hen cold the article is ready for 
cnrving-turningin a lathe or otherwise finishing in 
t he same m anner as i vory. From this sketch of 
the process you will sec that special machinery and 
power is required, a nd that. having x·egnrd to the 
nature of the ingredien ts, and to the necessity for 
h igh temperature and pressure, t here is no "short 
cut" to t he ma nufacture of ebonite. Ebonite may 
be purchased in sheets of various thicknesses at 
about 6s. Rer lb. at such houses as Elva.ry &. Co .. 31, • 
Conduit :street, New Bond Street, W ., nnd Ele
phant House, 46, Lower Sackville St., Dublin .
OPTh'EX. 

Battleade n Ca rt.-L. l\1. (Roscrca).-I do not 
know of a firm that will supply both shafts and iron 
work for BatUesden. Noting your address I re<'om
mend you to upply to J. Potter. North Wall, Dubliu, 
for shafts. wheels, etc., and Jienshaw & Son, Christ 
Church Place, Dublin. for springs, nxlo, etc. I am 
glad you appreciate \ YonR, and "ish you succc53 
with the Battlesden.-OPIFEX. 

Dye for Brown Leath er .- 0. S. G. (Some?·sct). 
-Yon can make a simple black dye !or brown 
lea.ther by the following recipe: Boil a. hnndful of 
it·on shavings in, say, u quart of good vmegar, ancl 
let it stanu for eight or ten dnys ; heat again a nn 
lr.t stnnd for t he same length of time. Stro.in 
off t.be liquor and bottle fot· ttse. I do not know 
that there i:> such a thing ns "jet blnck oil.'' You 
can of cmu·se, colour nny oil by the addition f•i 
lnm'pbluck, otc. Xhere is an oil called "moll m>· 
corium " which is clurk in colou r, but not black, ann 
w hich 'may bo got at. almost any saddler's. I nlso 
Jtive you a recipe for another very dark oil, but as I 
do not know what you want it for I cannot answ~a· 
for it. Olive, or rape, oil, 1 pint; oil of tuq>eutinc. 
2 oz.; mix and ndd gl'lldunlly 6 drs. sulphw·1c acid; 
lcu.ve the bottle open t ill cold.-OPtFEX. 

Cut Work 1n Prillttn~.-E. J. J. (Romford!.
" Cut work" means printmg engrnvin~ at hun•l 
presa ot· mncbino. ' '1\Iodern Pl'inting .l\1nchinet-r '' 
{Cassell & Co .. 2ls.) contains a. chapter on this su b
Ject. I t cannot be treated in WORK at present ill 
consequence of the pressure of other subjeets.
J . F. W. 

Br ass Engraving Tools .- BRASS E>E (South· 
(late).·-The tools used for cutting shoot IJrnss aro 
vatious, according to the size nud thickness ot the 
metal. For cutting the thickest metnl lnt·ge shcm·~ 
:ire used, fixed tQ U1e ground b}' a hea,·y iron stnnd: 
the metnl is then held between tho &hClll':l wlulo 
g reat force is brought to bent· on tho end of thu 
k nife. Metal up to a very thick gnugo i~ cut this 
way. For thinner metal there l\l'e, wo bche,·c, one 
or two patents. They ho.,·c ono at Han·ison·s, Dl'lll'f 
Lo.no. very mnch o.ftet· the sty le of n smnll mun!.:'l~ . 
wWch oulls the m etal in nml uuts it ut the sllutw 
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time. all thnt is n£eded belhng to1_, gf1:e ~·sc~b~~~ ~be use of llR ASS E YE we s ou "'a v \ V fret saw to be obtained at any tool warehouse. . e 
cannot tell c;xactly at what te( ~1P~h~~~~,~~~e1~:! 
melt. but zmc and copper ~ " 1 d 99-!'~ Fah brass is composed) melt a t 680 F ah. an 1, · 
rcStlCCti YCiy. - S. i\1. S. . 

Galvanic Bat te r y.- R. R. (Limel~ousc) as~s :
.. W ill you kindly explain to me the s11nples~ "~Y tf 
mnkc o. gruvamc batterY for . home ~se 'l , uc I 
•tnt'stions o.s lhese cannot be. satisfl!-ctorlly MS\\ ~red 
111 "Shop." bt'cn.use the wr1ter fruls to sto.t~. "bat 
" home use" is intended for the battery. By hol~\e 
use ·· I should lmdorstan4 that the bn.ttery "as 
l·cqnirod for r inging etectr1.c belll!L wo,rkl,ng mod~l 
w otors. or working a shockmg co1 ~ O\\, for cnc • 
<If 1 hose purposes n ditfcrent. blltter_y w1ll be nec:dcd. 
ntul I cannot undertake to descnbe some t\\ o or 
t hrce batteries on the mere cha.nce of <?ne ?f th~m 
bl'iug the thing wnnted. ~n l\sking for m fot mat1on 
on batteries. you must g1 \'C me son~e idea of the 
"'''rk to be done by the buucry.-G. E. n. 

Copper !Oronztn !(, - U. T. ( l fTolrcr hampton) 
n~k · :- "Could any kind reader of \~ ORK teH a~ 
nttH\teur the solution for copper bron17:mg. and bo\\ 
lll uso it 1'' 'I' his is another indefimte query. . A 
llronze appt'nnmce may be given to cop~r by dip
Jhn"' it in a solution of sulphtde of ammoruum. eo 
nrricle on·· Bronze." p. 613, No. 41. \ol. I .. and also 
11rt iclc on •· ll rassing,'' p. 598, No. 38. V !JI. I ., !Jf 
\ \ ' OHK. 1t this does not suit you, '{>lease wnte agam 
n11d tell us exactly what you reqwre.-G. E. B. 

Pocket Acoumulatora.-T. W. A. (Dultoich).
TM containing cells aro made of ebonite, and the 
I •;od plates are cut to tit these. You will find. in· 
sormntiou on how to make accumulator plates m n. 
h 'plv to D. ::;. (1Jollotca y),onpage 477, No.30, Voi_.I., 
,,n\'l'oRK. I do not know of a book on the subJeCt o: makin~ pocket accumulators, but this will. doubt· 
less. rccruve attention in these pages at some future 
tlntc.- G. E. B. 

Magnetic Belt.- W . C. (Duki'l,/idd).-(1) Some 
11icces of hard crinoline st.eel t wo and n. half inches 
i n length, ntaKnetised as directed in replies to V. R ., 
.-\:\XIOt 'S (Liccrpool). and others in back n um
\lcrs. t:!) These pieces of steel should (thcoreticallr ) oo sewn into the belt about an inch apart\ :with 
uortb and south poles alfernate. (3) Any number 
oC these you may desire, or the belt will hold. Quilt 
cnch mngnct in its ~lace bet ween two pieces of 
i<'an. line th e belt w1th rod flannel , and bind tho 
ct.lges \\;th soft leather. If you think ,this will do 
YOU any JroO(}, bT all means make one. You will be 
bCueJlt~a by tlio employment, and the belt will 
comfort your mind as long as you have faith in its 
curative properties.- G. E. B. 

CapabUlty of Battory.- A. G. R. CSouthpo:!k - The battery is a single fluid bichromate of pot 
battery. 1'hc red and amber eryst&ls are those of 
bichromate of potash ; the purple-black and dark 
r nbt'·red crystals are those of chrome alum de
~ted from the partly spent solution abo,·e. 
l'hrow all the solution awas. and the crystals nJso, unlesa yon want them for experimental 
purposes. Dissolve the dark cry~tals by pouring 
1nto the cells a little warm water a cidulated 
with muriatic acid. Wh en t he cells are clean, 
charge them with a solution of chromic a cid (three 
ounces in one pint of water). acidulated ";th three 
llnid ounces of sulphuric acid. Clean the rlncs.. and 
rcu.mal~matc them with mercury : also clean all 
t•onnecuons. and see that they are perfectly in oon· 
t.Lct " ;th cllch other. You 1\'ill now hat'e a batterr 
~imilar to that illustrated in mr forthooming articles. 
" ~~el Electric l.Uthts • (Fig. 11). and it will scn e !l Slmiltlr purpose. 1t will light up a 10 >olt. 5 c.p. 
mc.wdc~ent lamP, or, perhaps. a 10 ,·olt. 10 c.p . 
lamp. I t ." 'tll not be suitable for electro-plating. 
nJ~hot~gh_. tn a pinch. some fe w jobs might be done 
\\ !:h u . il_ ,rou couple all the r:incs to on<> leading 
'' I1"C and an the carbons to the other.-G. E . B. 
S~lcl~~ r. '•• PallltlD£- P .\U\'T£R (Oo1·k) can ohtru_n . St!1clne n~atcrials tlirough J . Gilbert, 120. Pat.r~ck Street, Cor k. 1 am sorry I a m not in a 

J.O.:Illon to reeonunend any work on gilding and 
~mbo~ng on glass, but I beliet'e :Messrs. Brodie nntllliddleton of I Ang Acre publish books of that natu:re.- F. B. 

Safa.-R. C. W . (l.nci31ta .m.).- Jl the room is as 
rg~l~tfOn•Ot~ ~· lhTh h lOi& ure lllllSt be in 't he 
"~. that )'OU 1b~d ~.drJ ~~ ~~~~ ~t 
~.~'J..b~o~at ~!:'!P &Omc chloride of calciunf\n ~~ ~""·..., a.._..-be ntolature y ..... reac~ ·1 Of 
,\8 it Mlique~ it •·m -J ~· r. ooursc or rou.r Mfe might ad "1u!:{occeeaon&l attention ; 
with or wltboull. P&rtlu 10 

• wooden eaaement. ~peciall11t lt be" a -.~e0~\ P~oed inside it
the IUOiatW'e PI'WtQ ftam thl ~~ Doubtless walla.- U. D. e iD the lllfe's 
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i t two coats of boiled linseed oil, _let ting the first 
coat dry thoroughly before o.pplymg t he s~CO?d, 
which will take two o-r three days; ilft:er tbts g1ve 
it two coats of good pam t, when you ·will find Y,:Our 
boat perfectly waterproof. The paddle should be 
made of fir or yellow pine, in three pieces. :rbe 
handle should be oval, a nd the blades a t ~1ght 
angles t.o the broadest pu.r t of th e ov&l.-G. J . E . 

Switch for Electric Alarom.-H. M. (H~tton 
Ga 1·dcn).-\ Vood for all three forms of SWltch: 
Half·inch pine, teak .. mahogan.y, .or beecht 3l b y 5l 
inches, planed an4 poh~hed. rtt~gs: Swttcn &r!D, 
A sprin~ brass-?~ 10. thick, 2-f- m . m leng th, by ..fo rn. 
i1~ width. D rill hole for h alf-inch round·head brass 
sct·ew a t one end, cut off b ead of !'Ound-h ead bra!iS 
screw and solder to other end. Ftg. I .-Fix e. tlnn 
strip of boxwood, ebony, ebonite, or ~tta-percha a t 
B by two flat-b eaded brass screws, slightly coun ter
sunk. Insert two round-headed brass screws at. O 
n,nd o to act as s tops for t.be o.t·m, .A. Place a thin 
brass collar or. wnshcr u nder the u pper part _C?f A, 
clip tho line wt.ro between them, and secure w1th a 
round-beaded brass screw. 'fhe end of the o~er 
lino wire ";u go tU'ound the two screws a t c. F 1g. 
2.-l\lako the stops Rnd contact p ieces (c and D) 

• 

TO BELL T O £LI.. 

l'ig. 2. Fig . .I. 
'FROM C LOCK FROM C LOC K 

T O 8 £.LL T O BELL 

ON 

0 

FftOM CLOCK I"R0~1 C LOCK 

Fig. 3. F.ig.4. 
Switch for Electric Alarnm. 
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of f• in. brass, bent up at the ends, and fi xed t~ the 
board by two brnssscrews,countersonklevel. Fill in 
thespnco between the ends of these with e. thin s trip 
of boxwood or ebonite. Fix the wires as shown in 
the Jigure. Fig. 3.-lt you do not care to see the 
connections for the wires in the face of the s witch, 
make the pivot for the ann like a bolt and secure 
the wire to e. nut beneath, as sho\\-n. l ' ig. t.-This 
shows a cheap for m of plug switcl1. A and B are 
two !!trips or l inch bri1S3, nearly but not quite 
tonching each other. I n the centre is drilled e. half· 
inch hole broochcd taper from the outside. In this 
is fitted accurate!" a taper piu~ of brass, which may 
be bung by e. chain w hen not m use. P lace the _plug 
in t11c hole w hen the switch is wanted on. From 
th~e I think you w ill ~et a n idea how to make 
a cheap s witch for your umc n.larum.-G. E. B. 

Mica.-G. P . (Edinbttrgh).- Y ou ought to be 
able to get mica in Edinburgh . Lamp d ealers, gas.. 
fi tters. e tc .. use it in the form or ·• nuca tops," and 
thef. dealing with manufncttl rers. should have no 
difficulty in procuring the raw material for you. I 
~m supposing r ou want only e. sma ll quantity, b ut 
tf I a.m mistaken rou mi~bt apply to Grew&: Bridge, 
Summer Row. Bumin~han1 . 'l'bey, b owe >er, oril7 
supply wholesale, I bcliel'e.- D. A. 

Borae·Power Lathe.-£cOLTER.- A 61 in. lathe 
ea n be dri \'en by the foot : you mar, therefore, 
reckon the power required to be that of one ma n1 say t of a horse-power . An engine capable Ol 
C-~erting l of a h orse-power would be suitable, &Dd 
you can put a fast and loo..~ pulley on the right. 
hand end of the crank shaft of the lAthe and dri>"eit 
direet from the engine. The size of the ft:r-wbecl 
d epends on the speed of the engine. A t h orse 
engine might have e. wheel of a.bout.l6 in. diameter. 
and be bored to fit a l in. shaft. I have written a 
series of papers on the construction of su .ch an 
~e to appear in WoRK with "~ork:ing drawings. F . A . M . 
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Trndt' Yotes and Memoranda. 

M ESSRS. R ODERT W ETllERILL &; Co., of Chester, 
Pa., are to build the largest CorliRs engine in the 
world. I t is to be used in the steel workS of Messrs. 
Carnegie, P hipps &. Co. at Homestead, Pa. The 
cylin der will be 54 in. by '12 in., and will weigh (0,000 
lbs. The fly wh eel will be made in ten segment.a, 
a nd will weigh 200,000 lbs. The crank pin will be made 
of t he' best forged steel, and will weigh 1,700 lbe. 
The sh.att w ill be made of standard steel, and will 
w eigh {0,000 lbs. The casting will be of iron. 'f he 
total weight of the engine will be something over 
500,000 lbS., and will furnish 3,500 horse-power. 

P APER or paste~rd may be r endered water· 
proof as follows:-Mix fo!;&arts of slaked lime with 
three parts of skimmed · • and add a lit tle alum · 
then ~five the material tw o successive coatings of 
the mtxture with a. b rush , and let it dry. 

SoME interesting experiments were made the 
other day in t he vicinity of Copenhagen with 
tree-felling for mili tary purposes by dynamite. 
The obj ect was to ascertain the saving of time 
and labour effected by this method, and the r esults 
were exceeding ly satisfactory- far more so than 
is understood to have been the case elsewhere. 
Trees of so much a.s three feet in diameter were 
brought down in some twenty to twenty· five 
minutes, whereas the time occupied by ordinuy 
t elling w ould probably have been ten times as mucli. 

THE most powerful electric light in the world 
is said to be one a t the Houstbolm lighthouse, on 
the dangerous coast of Jutland.. It is of 2,000,000 
candle-power, and is visible 4.0 miles. 

J.i' IL&S can, it is said, be recut by cleaning them 
in a cidula t-ed water between two plates of carbon 
and closing the circuit, so as t.o form a real voltaic 
cell. 

THE tramways in London consist of nearlr 117 
miles of line. The principal companies are the 
North 1\fetropolitan, owning 4.1 miles : the Lond.on, 
nearly 22 miles ; the London Street, just ot'cr 13 
miles. Five other companies between them hold 41 
miles. · These are the South London, Sonthwark 
and Dept ford, London Southern, North London, 
and W est Metropolitan Tramways. There ~ 
at present, se\"eral London tramway oompa~nes 
whose r l'ceipts barel,y equal their expenses. This 
little fact will materially reduce the 5"19 per cenL 
retorn shown by the th ree great ! uccessful com· 
~anies1 and the 3 per cent. a t whtch t he Countr 
~uncil can get money w ould not lea>e much proflL 

A TELEGRAM from Constantinople receit'OO iD 
London states that the Sultan has issued his 1~
peri&l irade, daood the 13th inst., to ll.r. J. K. ~.: 
1ing of Sacksteads. near Manchester, for w ... 
construction of e. railway from DaDlascUS to tbe 
nature.l harbour formed by the Bay of .Acre •. with 
branches to divers other places. It IS believed 
t hat the ,P.rojected line will divert into that counbt[! 
the consJdcrable export trade of Syria and Ara -
and tap the r ich agricultural district of the Ba~ru. 
'l'he trunk line from Damascus to the sea ",11 be 
115 miles long, and the ~unction from tbPehJff':f.pi, caravan route to Mecca will be at Qesa.re& P 
the a ncient Dan. 

SALE AND EXCH~NGE 
Bett·• Pa&eat K• elh4 ~·aa.tl&ell,..,.. 

Ptv0f Ad~ PaDU' Ma~~afactllf'J', in all Cololli'S and Sizes--SOle aud W C Ap!!U 
17, Arthur St~, N ew Ozford Sneet. • ltf • 
applJ. Sample &beet ptis. Cabilld ......,. a•• eablaet Copll._ ,..,_ ~ • 1 Ern•• , ..,. 
(or JS. 6d. Original• I'ChlnMIII U 11111* 2 - (wU 
H llllln', Alvastoa, Daby. Cart ,..._ l-'• 

VIctor Cycle Co., Gri-by, .n Mail. ftled ID tend far 
Amateur Pllotocw:a~ 11ft 

111 HP•"• T rade UatofPhcxOJTilphiC Priaaq.- KTULIIPT (r l 
Alv.utoa, Dub)·· Cat iDJ 

100 
~,:1os sf, 

Deldpa.- t oo Fretw~ ),roo T.:r::.. fDO S..• allo 
100 si~ ~tencils. (at I fuller JOO ~· Scaz & , 
soo Shidd$ etc. J::ach pa et, u. 1."100 .;'& r.- -F. CoG~-' 
6o sheets, a. 6d. All JlO'l fl'ft. ~"•... -sz ..... (88 
TKUD, 113. Old Chriitdnuch R.owl, ..,coa• 
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J. - LJ::TTER..<; FR0::\1 CORRESPONDENTS. 

Arti1lcia.l Marble. - E. T . (London, E.C.) 
wrlte$ :-" Ha ling obser\·ed in " 'onK on several 
oc~ions a desire to obtain a good imitation 
marble, and as ll.."tlow one that is not very expen
sive and far superior to those that you ho.\·e men
tioned in \\'owK from time to time, I thottgllt that 
it wou Id not be out or place to write n.ml place it ut 
your disposal. It is not difficult to mt\ke; it doot~ 
not req uire mauy tools; and w heu iL is finished 
properly it. i\1 most ditticuJt to tell from the real 
article unless on l'ery close inspection. The ingre
dients required are Keen's superfine cement, Keen's 
coarse cement, colours to match veins, marble, 
etc. Tools : Small trowel, some stopping tools (one 
will do), rushes tor fining up, a stone for fining up 
beading, and some ordinary French polish for 
P!llishing (or it may be polished with putty powder 
Jf preferred), a piec~ ot glass for bench t or slabs, 
and moulds for other articles, such o.s columns, 
brackets, etc. ; the moulds are the ordinary plaster 
ntoulds varnished inside with spit·it varni11h: some 
r aw silk in bnnches, cut into lengths or about one 
yard and knobbed at the ends to keop it f1·om un
ravelling. 'l'he method of making is as follows:
If for slab, place the glass bench perfectly flat nnd 
tborouy;hly clean it; now mix some ilne cement in 
a basin and colour it as required for \'eins (it should 
be about as 1 hick as cream); now take the skeins 
of silk and dip them w ell in the colour: just run 
them down lightly with the band on rcmovo.l to 
pre \·ent them from dripping and lay them on the 
glass, well opening them out to represent veins. 
When the slab is covered with the Silks, mix some 
more cement without colouring ot about the same 
thickness, anrl d.ipping the hand into it sprinkle it 
on the glnss lightly until the silks are covered; the 
cement shonld now he about kin. deep; now care
fully remo,·e the silks and wo.sh them and hantr 
thclllup to dry for future use; now carefully smooth 
the cement o\·or with the trowel, cn.t·e being taken not 
to sn• udgc the face; when perfect ly smooth. colli'Se 
dry cement can he lightly sprinkled O\'er the top to 
draw out. the wo.ter. co.refully removing it with the 
trowel when wet: it can (the slab) now be left for a 
couple of hours. after which it must be backed up 
tstrenglho)ncd) with coarse cement to nuy thickness 
required and left till morning, wheu it will be found 
properly set; it must now be rcmo,·ed fron1 the 
glass, s topped. fined up, and polish ed. and [ am 
sure the r esult will be found h.ighly satisfactory. 
This is a s imilar kind of thing to what was ad,•er
tised und sold some time ago as Athenian marble. 
Of course tor brackets, columns, etc .. the silks mu.t 
be spt·ead out over the moulds and the same process 
cn.niccl out.'' 

Amateur Iron Founding.-E. P. D. (Shcr
bOI'II C) writes:- " Perhaps it i::1 not generally kuown 
that ii'On can be melted in a crucible on u itownson 
and .IJrcw·s tan forge; I enclose drawing ot a fur-

I 

I 
c.. 
0 

' I 
' I n nce on lied a" baby" 

cupola. which used 
to he used years ago 
in the production of 
small articles. I t is 
made or Yery s tout 
sheet iron, about 3ft. 
6 in. high, anrl 20 in. 
diameter. 1'he bot-

A " Baby " CupolL tom is first rammed 
up with sand, a. suit· 
able • former • is 

then put Inside, and the whole rammed up with a 
wlxtu1·r· of suucl tmd flre-chLy. 'Gunnlstor ' lining 
WtJuld do 11111ch bettet'. 'rho blal!t 1no.y be got 
t'ro111 a 11rni1 h's bellows. These lit tiP. cupoh~s unswer 
very well whcu 1Jroperly mu.uaged." 

H. Q UEM'TIONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 

.Liacru•ta Baugtnc. - B. 0. (Hampstcarlj.
t: n~ll \cry rPccntly1 llncrusta was sent out by F. 
Wu.ltlm &. Co. witn a. backing ot thin calico or 
liOrue sur:h tuLrlc: it is no w 11ubstituted by a brown 
pal~er llacklnl(. The best paste for fixing is about 
hat tuch tJf flour-paste a nd ~due. Make the puste 
tblr>k, dill8(tl ve the l{lnc- the Gd. per lb. urllclc will do 
- by heu.t und the11 mix. Th e glue will require to be 
thoroul{hly UIIH&Il(u.l'llo.ted with the~ paste 1md t ho 
~ttt:r 11houid uc propel'ly mude and free rrJm lump!:!. 
J hU. Ill the po.ste used generally by the trade for 
llncrusta, .1 aJ,to.nese paper~~, una~lypta, etc. 'l'rirn 
them all with a cobbler's kulfe u.nd metal stral~ehtr 
ed~e upon a bench, cutting the arUole elil(hlly 
lowa.rd.8 from tlJe ta.ce, and 110 ensuring the race ot 
t.be Jolnt.arnutlnJiC nicely. The roller must not be 
ulled on aucll articles and de11lgns when rolliuJC is 
ll.kelx tiJ InJure the ·• relief " or ru. ls!'d pu.rls. A few 
amllll uviiiJllltt:rer'il IJ{ mp pi rl.ll should then bo tacked 
!~_to~~~ tL~:jolntB w"lf down until the pu.ete sets; 
- b ot thette will not allow 1t you "'~t thc111 

light .or dnrk nt:'oording to the colour of Your 
ru~t er ~al. 'l'ho lengths O( lincrusta u.nrl any otliOI' 
tb~ck and heavy nHlterial should always be cut 
tl'll.nme1~. nnd ml\tched to the exact she bC'(or~ 
.!Jxinu ;' 1t_ could, not be done upon the wall or ceiling 
m. n '~ orknulnhke manner. llnvin.,. been ramillnr 
w1th hncrusta since it\! intt·oduction °some ten years 
ago, when ~lr. 'VLdton culled his invention "),ino
leun~ n1ur·ahs," and when it requit·ed ot coui'Sil IL 
specta,I cem~nt to fix it w i tb, I sbo.U' be able a,;Hl 
plei\SCrl to K• ve you u.ny furthet· help in such mu.tte r·s. 
Although, for the present, a special pttper upon its 
u:;es and u·catmcnt may not be much called for its 
treatment in connection with gru.inin~ and intita· 
t1on of.c,.'n·ed woods will be considered in the ".\.rt 
ot Gram111g."-DECORATOR. 

Photo-Mount. a.nd Sizes. - J . A. MCLEOlJ 
(Glasuow). - 1\founts are usually cut to suit the 
photogrup~s. the amount or trimmingbeingdccided 
by t~e subJect of the picture itself-in many cases 
a i tn. lt·.ss way wot!ld be right; that is, less than 
the negatrve !rom.wluch the pt·intis made. Pl'ints arc 
of th<:: followr.ng dimensions: 3! in. by 4} in., tH by 4~ . 
8 by :>, 8! by tH. 0 by 7. 10 by 8, 12 by 10, 13 by 8, 15 by 
1~. nncl ll by 8. In some cases much lat·go)r nega
tives. are mude, o.nd th~ subjects mMked down to 
the stzes above; In such cases the opening ot mounts 
would h!1''e ~o be as large 1\'l the sizes enumol'tllcd. 
Bron~ tnk ts made by r ubbing dQwn a sutticient 
quanttty of Bessemcr's gold-brouze 'vith thin gum
~vater. Red.gold ink is made by carefully trilurat
rng gold:lcaf wi!h p-urn-wu.ter. 1'bc gold paper 
(bro!lze) IS maclnne-made on a large sculc, and is 
ret.:ulcd at Gd. a sheet. Red-gold paper is made by 
laym;r down golcl-lear on n suitable papet·, but the 
edges of mounts urc frequcutly gilded by brushing 
ove!' them gold ot· bronze paint. 'l'he pnpcrs tot• 
ed&'lng are also brush ed o1·er the backs with a strong 
so!ution o( gum with whit:h a little sugat· has been 
nnxed.-D. 

Belt Saw.- .T. C. (Cork).-One of the hand-worked 
ba_nd-sa.~vs made by Hindlcy, of Homton, inlJOI'SOl· 
sbn·e, wtll PI'O\'e much dJCilpcr than nuything you 
could make. Send to hi111 fo1· price list.- .J. • 

Books on Pattern Mnk i ng.- W. H. P. (Lou{lh· 
borou(flt l.-'' Pattern .:\lakiug,'' 7s. Gd., published by 
Loc~wood; "I1·on .Founuing." 4s., published by 
'Vhtttaker; ":\I ill Gcnrin~. " Gs .. published by 
Spon : .. Temple ton." Gs .• pu bli~hecl b,· Lock wood ; 
".\lachine !Jesign,'' G!' . • publishcri b)· Longmnns. 
Read occas1onnl nrticii'S in Jntlustric.~. Pracl iNtl 
Enqince1·. English ,lJrchctoic. \\'oHK, by the author 
of the th·st two books in this list.-J. 

Ointment V e nding . -- fitnKF.-:-.IJTF.AO can sell 
w ithout restrict ion uny ointment or or het· com
pound 110t containing a poison within the mcnning 
of the Phar·macy Act. Sl11mld his ointmcntcontn.in 
a poison within the meaning or thn.t Act. such n.s 
say, precipitate of mercur.\' (said to be an ing1·edient 
in H olloway's ointment). he should shelte r himself 
under the Government stamp, and can further pro
tect himself from piracy by a po.tent. 'l'o quote 
from the offlcial c1rcular of the Patent Offlce: 
•• Communications with respect to the preparation 
and supply of medicine stamps appropriated to a 
particular medicine, or o.s to the liability to stamp 
duty ot so-caiiP.d ·Patent Medicines, • should be 
addressed to the Secretary Stamps and 'l 'nxes. 
Inland Revenue, Somerset House, London, '\V.C." 
As regards "chip boxes" for his ointment, let him 
try Messrs. Ayrton and Saunders, Liverpool, who 
are makerS ot repute. From them he w ill best get 
information o.s to s izes and prices.-C. C. C. 

Btngee tor Bcreen.- D. S. (Auchen heath).-U 
rou had read what ho.s already appeared on hinges 
m WoRK. I do not think your question would have 
been put. Your difficulty appears purely an 
imaginary one evolved· out ot your own Inner con
sciousnees. Of course the screen will told unle s you 
do something egregiously wrong in fitting the hinges 
on. Imagine one of the folds to be a door, and the 
other one to be a wall to w hich it le hinged. 
Wbere is your difficulty then 1 You may either uso 
"screen" hinges for don hie action, or butt hinges 
fastened to edges or frnmes, or back fiaps on Lho 
face or the fram ing. With screen hinges tho folcls 
will work both ways, with the other kind'! only one 
way. You may nlso use hinges of webbinl( d. la 
folding clothes-hon:~o.-D. D. 

Carving Tools.- H Ol\tO ( JYellin{lltOJ'Olt()ll ).- It Is 
quite impo:,ssiblc to tell rou whutarc the llcstsizcs fot· 
t.ool:; for executing- t•arvings to tiC'Sil{n\1 A'ivcn In 
W oRK. for much cll·pendi! nu the sizes in which thny 
are to be mnde. A f'OOd rlcal nlso depends on the 
amount of detail yon1nt.<: nd to work iu; ns, if you only 
want good broad ett'cct, of course you do not require 
so many tool!! ns otherwise. I lnko it you arc o. 
beginner at car,·ing; if so, most of the d<'~ir;ns which 
have been Ki \'en urc not suitu.ulc for firs t u.ttempts; 
a nd my udvicc is, Ket a few simple tools, straight, 
not bent-any, bu.lf ll dozen - of moderate size, and 
add to your li\lt as yonl' skill increuses.-D. D. 

Matl Cart Wheels. - .T. S. C. (Bract.f01·d). 
No doubt by now you will have received a •r·eply 
from Mr. H .. as I wont to sec him, and ho said that 
he bad ltPcn Ill , uncl wus unublc to do any correspond
ing, us he does not kcop a c:lcJ·k or any nssistu.nt to 
help h im In the shop. Had you wl'itten to any of 
the othe1·s whom I recommended you would have 
received a reply the next day. H ave you t ried 
"'J'he Victor" Cycle Company, Grim~:~by1-\V, P. 

l'retwork.- 'V. B. (lnchinnan).-You have been 
slnKulurly untortunuto in lbe method you have 
adopted Cor transferring designs to wood, tor you 
clluld h:u·dly have n alowet· ot· moro tedious OlW, 

thongh there arc p!C'nt y QUickrJ• nnrl rn .. <it·r. On•> 
of them is to trace the dcal~n hy menns ol curbon 
or manifolding paper. on to the wood.. Luy the 
carbon paper between tho wood and the design 
then go over this with a hard pencil or style. ])y 
the same means-carbon paper- you mny multi'Jiy 
de!ligns to be stuck on the wood. H :you hu.\'C one 
piece ortt·et en~. and want to keep coptes for repro
duction. the simplest met hou is to take hccl-bu.ll 
ruhbings on puper·, and stick them on to the woocl 
to b~ cut. lly th.is me~.tns you n1ay dit.pcnso with 
t racmg or drawmg nt ull, ns you eau sLick tho 
ot·iginal design down.- D. A. 

Queen Anne Sldeboa rd.- OLASOOw.-It is Im
possible to give answers to questions within a fortr 
uight, nod you need not be surprised at not getting 
an answer yet. The subject is quite within the 
scope of thts magazine, but vou must remember 
that eYerything cannot be attended to first. "Wait 
a little longer," and rou will, no doubt, finr\ your 
wishes gratified. I am unable to recommend you 
any better book than 'VOllK.-D. l1 .. 

Pantog raph.- n. A. S. (Stainlcy).-This may be 
got from any artist's colom·man. If you cannot 
obtain it in Ripon, ask Rome one in this trade to 
Pl'ocure it for you from LcchoJ'ticr. Blll·be &. Co .. or 
some other wholesale firm wilh whom he may dcul. 
- JJ. D. 

F i r e-Proof Box.-H. II. (Sidcttp).-I know ot 
no ~vay by which you couhl make u fire·proor box: 
whtch is not at Lhc SI\ me time n "safe." This you 
suy you do not wn.ot to make; and I may add that 
safe-making is not a brnnch of labour in which an 
amn.tenr could hope to succeed. or course you can 
make a wooden box, and to some exteut render it 
less combul'tible thn.n it would otherwiso be by 
treatment with some of the preparations used tor 
such purposes. Your idea. thongh. seems rather too 
much of a fad; tor the only thing that would resist 
the intense heat of tl con tlt\gration is a thoroughly 
good fiJ·e-pt·oof safe; and a small box such as you con
template would surely be lteptns far as possible from 
any risk of fire. The best thing [ t:'an suggest is 
thtlt you should make a double box. and fill the 
spo.ce between with some non-combustible: but I 
am atrnid, from ~·our inQuiry about rule. that you 
have hardly sufficient knowlecl~e to euuble you to 
do so. Before the marks or scules on your rulo can 
be explained, you must sny what they arc. It you 
do this, no doubt you will ha\·e your desire gratified. 
-D. n. 

Jensen Electric B ell.-C. D. (Rochc.~tcr) .-1 
give, as requested by you. a. roue-h sketch or a. 
J ensen electric bell in l:iection. This will enable 
you to lrllCC the connections. One of the line wirus 
ts connected to the loop of the bell. In pracl Ice 
the wire is connected to the bracket on which the 
bell is hung. One end of the bobbin coil is brought 
into close contact with a cleaned spot on the bellnt 
A, and is clipped there by the box-wood disc, which 
insulates the movement from the bell. '!'he other 
end of the bobbin coil is at.ta.cbed to a screw which 
holds the contact spring at •• o. This sprin:; is also 

Jenaen Electric Bell. 

Insulated trom the rest of the mo,·cment by being 
t\xed to the box-wood disc, so thnt i t does not toucll 
the metal of tbe core. The other line wire is fixed 
to the binding screw, n, on the top or the bell, and 
this screw also helps to hold the core of the bobbin 
in its place. 'r he cou1·se of the current is, therefore, 
from B, through the cor·c, o, and its armature. b[ 
way ot the contact spring, t.hcu through the col , 
and back through the bell at ,,, As you know how 
to make the fittings, this w1ll set you right, will it 
not 1--0 . E. B. 

Burnlehtng Go14.- GoLo LEAF (Halifax).-In 
Vol. I . (No. 38) you will find nearly a column ot 
"Shop •• devoted 10 nn answer on gilding. The 
subJect of burnishing Is therein e:\"])lained in as 
Jucfd o. manner as spucc permits; I must, therefore, 
W:lk you to turn UJl that. nnswcr, which I suppose 
you have OYCI'lookcd. otherwise you would not 
h1.ve writtrn your querr. Hespecting tbe second 
item, goiJ lcar iti o.tllxed to gl11ss, the surface ot 

• 
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which has been well cleo.~ed nnd P<?lisb~c_l by a 
very weak gelatinous solutwn. RussliLn .Isinglass 
is the best and a few shreds only are reqmred to ~e 
dissolved in a half pint of boiling wate,r to m a~~ It 
sutncient!y stL·ong for the purpose. 'lbe add1t10n 
ot a few drops of spirits of wine is usual~~ reCO;Dl· 
mended, but such is not necessarY;· Ihe Sl7.!3 
r equires to be free from the slightest tamt of greaSI
ness, and should be strnined tl_lrough the purest 
white blotting-pnper. The portion of glas~ to be 
gilded iH floated with the size by a came1-h!tlr. too~ ; 
the gold is then laid on. When the first g1ldmg IS 
thoroughly dry it is necessary t~ refloat th~ w~rk 
with size and gild it the second t10_1e, othez:w1se ~m
perfections of the gold leaf and 1~s mampu_latJOn 
would be apparent when backed With black Japan. 
If it is letters to be gilded on glass, draw them first 
on paP.er same o.s desired on glass and fasten tem
porarily to back of glass. Then you can: see ';"h~re 
to gild. Keep the work on the slant wb1lst gilding 
and the superfluous size will run off. After second 
ll'ilding is dry coat the gold with thin clear size. 
1'hen convey your letters in the proper reversed 
position. by means of a pounce, and wri~e. the ?esign 
with best black japan. 'When the writing IS dry, 
clean off the superfluous gold with wadding and 
warm water. This is a rough outline of the process1 
space will not permit more at present. The subjec~; 
of gilding with gold leaf is a very pleasing one, but 
when the worker can lay a book of gold his know
ledge of the subject is just commencing.
DEcORATOR. 

Music Stand.-FIDDLER (Glasgow).-Have you 
seen my music stand described in pp. 552 and 553, 
No. 351 It is a folding article, but can scarce!~ be 
called portable. However, to meet .your reqmr e
ments I have specially designed the folding and 
portable stand here shown. Youdonotsaywhet.her 
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you are tall or short, although I presume you are 
the. former, as I generally find that tiddlers are 
m&J<;sti~ anq impos4tg individuals ! .Pray, excuse 
t~e ms!nuat1on. . 'l'h1s stand can be made to any 
d!mens10~s ; bu~ I'!l case YO!l may experience some 
di!flculty m demding the s1zes, I give some which 
will qoub~less prove suitable to you. But you must 
bear m mmd that a great deal depends upon your 
hei~ht. Your case seems to be that you want an 
arttcle whic~ ~ill fold up into a .very small space
her.e, then, 1s Just the thing. You must not com
plam ot the number of hinges, etc.-they, or similar 
~nectionshare absolutely necessary. The m usic 
b m20e. (of w icl! tor th~ pins, etc, see No. 35) might 

e 1;11· by ~0 m. Th1s is •hinged to a triangular 
backp1ece, F1gs. 3 a!ld 4 (in which F represents the 
~me). On each ~1de of the bottom extremity of 
thtBllast-named ptece are hinged the supports D 
~ ~· d Ttoh save as much space as porosible I have 

r e e measurements on the drawings so I 
need not repeat them. D and o are divided and 
hf:gj_d at the same distance from the top of the t n as from t~e extremity ofF F . A good stron 

ook (such as FJg. 11) must be fastened to "either~ 
or o to keep th~m lfrom collapsing when extended tt the extremtt' of D and o are small blocks (F' ' 
c::db:>a:~o~ t~:~!~~~emet,dFdiF, :firm. These £:!i 
shut Th ~1 • • e agrams, open and 
hinges toe t1~ssailrrul, G, lsdconnecte~ at each end by 

iddl r s, D an o, and lB made in the 
m e, after the manner shown in F" 7 Th 
~~gt! t~~ tt~c~~;:a ~t ~ this diagratd'is accord~ 
must be as long as th e snpports and feet; it 
The under part of the ':~s~hi~Knesses combined. 
ft~~ ~admit the rail, E (Fi~~ 1), ~h1cthJ>su~1n b:cf~ 
being q~efo}~~n<be?y-nhea.t!~ it, the other enN of it 

• · a' mg notches nlong the 
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noper part of D, similar to those shown in F ig. 10, 
the frame can thus be adjusted to any desired 
angle. If the blocks1 H H, are also hinged, to foLd 
outwards, the stana can be stowed into even a 
smaller space, as the feet will fold over on to D and o, 
and the rail, G, can be placed higher up, thus allow
ing the hinges on D and c to be also placed higher 
up, thereby permitting them to fold smaller. One 
particular thing must be remembered, the distance 
froin the hinge on the end of the rail, G, to the 
middle of that rail must be the same as the distance 
from that hinge to the hinge in the middle of the 
upright supports-! mention this in case the rail, G, 
should be required shorter on account of the wide 
spread between the feet at the bottom of D a nd E. 
•ro folcl the stand. close together D and o by pushing 
ttptvards the middle of G-the feet will fall together. 
Then release c and fold over the bottom halves of 
D and c. F igs. 5 and 6 show how D n.nd c arc 
hinged to the triangular frame at the top of the 
stand. As you want a light stand do not have the 
rails, with the exception of D and o, more than ! in. 
thick. - J. S. 

Banjo Book.- G. D. F . (Sht.ffield).-You say that 
you are about to make a six-stringed banjo, and 
would feel obliged for information where to pur
chase a book of instructions. ! suppose you re9uire 
a book teaching you how to make a banjo, if so, 
there is no book published on that subject. I have a 
paper in hand on banjo making whtch will appear 
In this journal as soon as I can find time to finish 
it. If, on the other handl you require a book of in
structions how to play tne banjo, there is one for 
the five-stringed banjo by Ellis, price 2s. 6d.; ditto 
by Ballantine, ls. 6d. ; ditto by Roylance, in two 
parts, Is. each. For six and seven strings there is 
Ballantine's, 2s. 6d. ; Ellis's, ls .• also one at 6d. ; W. 
'Yill~ams', ~s. ; and man:\' others, whiCfi l;will m en
tion 1f reqmred.-J. G. W. 

Patent Agent,- E. W . M. (Redhil.Z).-I cannot 
undertake to mention in these columns any firm of 
patent agents, but if you send a stamped and 
directed envelope to me I may be able to h elp you. 

Electrotypes. - A. W. (Manchester). - Your 
electrotypes, 7 in. by 4 in., should have a shell of 
at least 22! grains in the square inch, or about the 
thickness of No. 32 B.W.G. '!'his will take 630 
grains ofl copper. As copper is deposited at the 
rate of 18 grains per hour amp~re of current, it 
follows that you must have a curren t of 35 a mperes 
to get the r equired deposit in an hour, or a curr ent 
of 1 amp~re flowing for 35 hours through your 
solution. I f you wished to get 630 grains deposited 
on 28 square in. in an hour, you would have to 
connect your mould by means of thick copper 
straps to a source of current capable of yielding 
35 amperes per hour, because the conductors must 
be able to carry the current a t a pressure of not 
more than 1 volt. If copper is deposited at a high 
pressure, it is apt to be unsuitable for electro~.pes. 
You will see from the foregoing that it w · be 
difficult for me to say how long it will take to 
properly coat your moulds with copper whilst 
using current from the two Daniell cells described 
in your letter. The cells will onlylield a current 
of 2 amperes on a short circuit, a n this would be 
very much reduced by the resistances of the con
ducting wires, the coating of the mould, and the 
depositing solution. I advise, therefore, that you 
make _up three such cells as you propose ; connect 
these m series to start the deposit, until the mould 
is covered ; then connect several wires to various 
parts 9f the moul<;l and arrange your cells in paral
lel w1th connectmg wires and anode to finish off 
deJ!osit at a higher rate. Connecting the cells 1n 
ser1es means connecting the zinc of one to the 
copper of the n ext, and so on through the series. 
Connecting in parallel means connecting all t he 
copper of the cells to the anode, and all t he zincs 
to the wires leading to the mould. The best 
rate to obtain a good tough deposit is found by 
actual trial, as experience alone can teach you 
how to use your own tools to the best advantage. 
-G. E. B. 

Clook Regulatlng.-CLOOK.-Having shortened 
the pendulum, you must make it up by uutting a, new 
wheel, or .wheels, or pinions. It a new scape wheel 
was put It would, perhaps, be suffi.cientt but then 
you would almost be certain to find tne pallets 
would not suit; another third wheel would pro
bably correct it. It you will take your clock to pieces 
and count the number of teeth in the 'scape wheel 
the next or third wheel, and the one with the long 
spindle which carries the ·hands and is called the 
centre;wheel, also the number of leaves in the 'scape 
and third pinions, also give me the exact length of 
pendulum at present, f will tell you then how you 
can alter it to make it go correctly •. The cost would 
depend on how many wheels or pinions would have 
to be changed,'also by who dJd i~; and when I know 
what will be r8;(luired I will teu as near as I can 
the price 'it should be.- .A.. B . C. 

Lantern SUde Painting. - Several having 
written asking for instructions on this subject, I will 
~lace the r equired information in the hands of ~he 
Editor at an early date.-0. B. · 
.. R epouu' Work.-M. S. CGateshead) • ...:Haalope's 
,Repousse Work," 2s, 6d.,170, StJ:and; Gawthorp's 
'HintsonRepousse Work," 6d., 16. Lon~ Acre. At 
the latter address illustratio.IUI and pr1ces of the 
kind of tools required may be obtained gratis.-.J. G, 

Phonograph.- A WOULD·BEELEOTRIOIAN.- The 
old-style phonograph, with tin foil cylinder, may 
now be bought for some 408. or OOs., or perhaps le\Js. 
Advertise Cor one in the Sale and Exchange column 
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ol WORK. It i~.being superseded by the more modern 
graphophone. -G. E . B. 
Sta.t~onery B~lder.-;-M . .A. (Suffolk).- I dare 

you will find .th1s stat1onery. cabmet suitable e:fr 
what yo~ reqlll!e. I do not thmk there ia anythln 
e~actly hke 1t m . the m~rket1 my purpose being t~ 
g1ve you somethmg a little rresh. I have taken it 
for granted that you want it to contain foolscap 88 well as note-paper and envelopes; and I have atso 
shown a date box, and penholder, a.nd ink-bottle 
shelf. Foolscap and other llll'ge sheets can be 
placed in the !urge COf!lpartment, envelopes in the 
top spaces on each Side, and note-paper in the 
spaces under them. 'l'he length of. the lar~e com
partment should be about 131 in.; depth, 81 m. · a.nd 
th.e width •. 4i in. 'l'~e co!llpartments on either side 
Will be 4fm. long, 2 m. wtde, and about ~ in dee~~o 
I have not drawn this sketch to true perspective 80 
that you w ill find both sides of the various partS or 
it are exactly similar and the same size. To repro
duce the design the required size, draw a number 
of squares, any size, but all of equal proportions, on 
a sheet of plain paper· then draw the same number 
of squares on tlus smah sketch. You will then find 
it is not a very difficult job to copy it. Or you 
might use a pantograph, one of which is described 
in •• Shop" in No. !12, page 669. If howe,·er, you 
cannot a ccomplish the enlarging, I will draw out 
full-size designs (which it is almost impoBSible to do 
in the pages of WoRK) and send th em ·you, it you 
will forward me your full a ddress, through the 

.:50..'1].. .. ~o .... 

llig. 

Stationery Holder. 

EdJtor. The small shelf may be of any ai.ze, and 
should be shaped to admit the ink-pots, and alaoall 
for the penholders. You might purchase a sm 
date box .and attach it-they are so cheap ~~!~ 
needless to make one. Fig. 2 shows the uuaa...., 
n ecessary tor each side ; you can tell tile sires of 
them from the dimensions I have given f~!..tllole 
compartments. I have shown this as an ...... e 
to hang on the wall, but, by leaving oat the fre'" 
work below the bottom .of the compartments, it

1
toan 

be made to stand on a table. If you have as 
this latter, I should advise you to fret-c~ thtoe ~ 
side the same as the front and have IWe P uvr 
work running along and do~ th~ middle of the 
foolscap ·Compartment, thus divicling 1\:::0~ 
ioonfi!v~~~;-~~~~!~ aJ:[arS:~~ ~~~:!vet Jlebind 
all the fretwork.- J. S. 

llrlagto Lantern.-MARION asks for Jnst.ruotion 
to maTte a magic lantern for home use. This~': 
big a subject £or "Shop." I l!.m, h~!vfrtlrli:. help 
an article on the subject, which to 3eacrfbe 
MARION and . others. I also in ten 
various applia'Qces to use with.lt, suo~~ u;!:'J:i 
po1ariscope, etc., by the use of w t a time 
objects which are usually seen by one a 
may be viewed by a number at once.-0. B. . t 

Inteulty ColL-.J. M. (Nottilnflham).-To ':t 
three separate strengths from yourbincoJJ0br:ftfd0on 
the finish end o( the first coil to a ~ d 0011• 
the base of the insttunlent. To this same ~~~ui.l, JUl 
nect the commencit)g end of the sdecostuni 00To at!le 
bring the finish end out to a secon, d of the 
second stud attach the commencing etnto tbfrd 
tJlird coil, and bring the finish end ou a ove 
stud. It now you have a switch lever to mt at 
trom one to other of these studs, you may fi: all 
pleasure a shock from one, two, or three eo 8• 
differing in strength.-G. ll:. B. 
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paJ.Dter 's Ease l. - F. D. F. ~0St!!C3t,·y).- 'I' be 
ce you require uo !'asci to Cold t.nto 1s very small, 
~ ~rill I have munugcd to des1gn the on.e here 

0 ~n. Before gi\•ing sizes, I must explam the 
~rruction, as no c!oubt,YO!J will look at the d':aw
ingS for along time m ~·am!! Id~ not do so. F1g .. 1 
ahoWB it open, and a fir~ JOb will be the resul~ if 
made properly. To fold tt, A, A, A are pushed m-

rds and upwards : then E, E, E are pushed up:!nJs. at the Sl!-m~ time closinf; tog~the~ B o, B o, 
8 

c. then o (whtch lS shown by ttselt m Ftg. 31 falls 
do~wards throu:;h the grooves in c, ~· c, to the 
notclles in the tops of D, B, a; after whi.ch c, c, c, 
fold outward over n, B, B. A. glance at F1~. 1 and 2 
while reading the above w11l fully explam. The 
total length of each leg or upright might be .tl.ve 
feet, width tw<? inches, thickncs.s one _inch; _but, <?f 
course you w1ll know what dm1enstons will smt 

00 best. They might be rounded on the top ; and 
!tter the necessal'y grooves. etc., are cut. they 
should each be divided into three equal parts1 and 
hinged to fold as described above. Unless you nave 
the cross rails, E, E, E. the easel will be almost use
less· and you must have these to fold upwlll'ds, as 
1n Mg. 2, otherwise they wlll be of little use. To 
&llow them ~ be pivoted and to work properly, 
you DlUSt cant the s ides ot B B, n. You will re
q_uire several hinges (twelve lri all) and six pins or 
n vets, but this cannot be helped, unless you have it 

0 
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Pa.inter 's Easel Fig. 1.-Easel expanded. F1g. 2. 
- Easel closed and. folded. Fig. 3.- Movable 
Block at t op of Easel. 

to fold up into a longer compllS<J than you llSked 
You can accomplish this by eithe r preserving A. 
and B ull in one piece, ot· by leaving this as shown 
and htl.l'i.u~ u and c in ~no piece (which will then 
not rcqliH'e any grooves 111 them). In this easel no 
piece cou1es l'iKht npa1·t ft'OIIl its ,fellow. pieces. and 
this is wh!Lt I ,always aim at 1n rlcsignjng such 
things: "¥ou nught. I.Jy n little thoulo(ht, manage to 
pac~ 1t t.nto a sn1nlle 1· compass, by ho.ving the 
vdu!'lous p1eces to detach fi'OIII each ·othe r, but, by 

omg .so, you m.ight fturl when you settle on a. spot 
in wh1ch you w1sh to sketch, LhaLt you bo.ve left ono 
or m(Jre of the pieces behind you. How then 1 
.According to the leug-th and J)Osltlon or the rails 

be
&. Jo~. r.:, so dcpcuds the stt·etch you will ba.ve 

tween the lf•I(S, and, conscqucnlly the angle at 
wblcb your ean vns will uc when upo'n the peg tor 
which lnlt-<'r bore as many l1olcs as you please 'inn 
and -'· I should 1td vise you to do 08 I ha.ve clone
fake a small rough model of i t wi th some orclina.ry 

rewood. 'fhen you will be able to determine 
wbdetlwr one aceorrling to the pattern will suit you 
~~ al8o get at. I he length you w!ll prefer, E, E, F~ 

ese latter ra1ls must be as thm 08 possible llS 
o, c, c fold over the ends of thorn and will' of 
~u~:_Jll'{'veut. their laying quite flat. 'fhe Jll;t at 

e UO<lk of o wJll luwe to be longer than the others· 
lind all Uoreo should bo stronK and tWn. 'ro get 
~: j~upe ,f,or your ~an vas, you shou Id shorten the 
U Cl(. I o O)lf·n ll, you will , ot course reverse 

IC or
1
ticr Of fr1lcling it. l t iS UllfiOSt UnnCCCSBtu·y tO 

h y t Hit it lllll!!t IJa 1no.do in u. uood stron)( wood 
anrl lhul li1P ltiugl·>~ IIIU 'It be nicely llttc<l and 
~lruol{ly ~tru\\c<l. J. S. 

S HOP. 

MandoliDe Making. - MANDOLINE (London, 
E. C.). - 'l' he name of tbe instrument you have 
sketched is called theDandurria,and is strung with 
six double strings: tbe 1st, 2nd, and 3rd a1·e gut.._!he 
4th, 5th, and 6th are silk covered with wire. :x ou 
have only marked eight pegs, therefore I presume 
the one you require describing is the Neapolitan 
mandoline strung with tour double strings: the ls t 
and 2nd are thin steel, the Srd and 4th nro steel 
covered with wire, a.nd tuned the same llS a. violin, 
G, D, A, E. The American style of mandoline will 
be muob the easiest for you to make (see sketch), so 
I will con.tl.ne mysell to description of that alone. 
The .first thing that you must do is to make a full
sized drawin~ of the instrument on a. piece of paper 
or board to s1zes marked on sketch; you cun make 
it larger if you choose, but you must remember 
that the larger you make it the lower in pitch it 
will have to be tuned. 'l'he depth from back to 
belly, say, 2i in., or to your own fancy. Having 
d.rawn eut the outline, draw a line across finger
board where tbe nut will come; the nut is the strip 
of wood or ivory at the extreme end of finger board 
which supports and keeps the strings in ;p,osition, 
then mark the bridge 4 in. from bottom. '1ho next 
thing to be done is to mark off the ft•ets. 'l'ake a 
pair of compasses, or spring dividers in preference, 
and divide the distance from the nut to the bridge 
into eighteen equal parts, that i.s to say, set your 
dividers to about f-.r".r in. from point to point, and 
putting one point exactly on the inside of nut, work 
the dividers along the drawing until you come to 
the bridge, counting as you go along. If the point of 
the dividers at tbe eighteenth part ftnlshes elUI.ctly 
on theo bri~g_e, then the ~istance between the. points 
of your diVIders will gt ve you the exact distance 
from the nut to the first fret ; it the point of 
dividers comes short of the bridge a.t the eighteenth 
space, you must open them a sllade and try again 
until you do get it right ; or it they come over the 
bridge 1tice versa. Having marked the first fret, 
divide the space froo1 the first fret to the bridge 
into eighteen parts, that will give you tho distance 
of the second fret from the first, and so on \vith the 
rest of the frets, dividing the space from each fret 
to the bridge until you get as many frets marked as 
you require. You ean put more ft·ets on than a re 
shown m sketch: it you put seventeen frets you will 
get the notes, C, G, D, li, at the seventeenth fret. 
Having marked the seventeen frets, mark the sound 
hole in place; makeita.bout2 in. in diameter, letting 
the edge come close to the seventeenth fret. You 
will now have a. working drawing from which you 
can make any number of instruments of that par
ticular size. The frets may not be absolutely 
correct according to the sctence u.nd theory of 
m usic, but you will find them pra-ctically so. 'l'he 
neck could be made out of a. piece of walnut, beech, 
mahogany, or other hard wood: the belly of Swiss 
pine, or, failing that, a piece of nice dry pine: the 
back and sides of sycamore, walnut, rosewood 
m aple, etc.; the finger-board, ebony or hardwood 
struned black. In cli'awing out the neck you can 
make it a. little wider where it joins the body of the 
instrument, say~lt in. or ll in., ta}1cring down to H 
in. at the nut. uet a block of wood 2 in. thh, ~ a.nd a 
little larger than the outline of your drawing (hard 
w ood will be the best; failing that, a piece of pine 
would do), plane it up true, then dra.w the outline 
of body of instrument upon it, take it to a. sawmill 
and get it cut out with a fret saw. You will now 
have e. mould cut to the exact shape that you 
want your instrument to be when finished (see 
Fig. 2). Cut out the piece for sides or ribs 2i in. 
wide1 t in. thick ~ clean up the side of piece that 
will ne the outsiae of instrument when .tl.nished; 
make it 08 hot as J'OU can without burning it, then 
bend it round inside the mould, taking care to keep 
the aide that is cleaned up next to the mould. You 
will require small iron cramps to .tl.x round the 
mould to pull the veneer to the shape of mould, or, 
falling these, notch out some pieces of wood wide 
enough to clip over the inside and outside of mould; 
cut some wedges, a.nd drive in between notch and 
outside edge of mould. If you cot the no..rrow part 
of mould longer than you require the body of man· 
doline, it will give you room to got your sides in 
and to pull them to shape. ~ow take a block ot 
wood, .tl.t it tight in narrow ps.rt where the neck 
ioins the body (the neck is fixed to this block), make 
1t the exact depth of sides, take out the block, and 
cut a taper groove in it H in. deepJ• the groove a:t 
the l'a.rt of olock that comes against the l:ielly must 
be t m. wide. tapering to Hn.at the part that touches 
the back. The reason i'or tapering the groove in 
block is tba.t when the neck Is properly fitted and 
glued in it is held fast a.nd prevents the strings from 
pulling it forward. Glue in the block. 'l'ake a. 
strip of veneer tin. wide a.nd glue it on the Inside 
of sides all round, again using the cramps. When 
the glue is dry dress off level with sides, make a 
piece of pine; in. by t in., and long enough to go 
across a.t the widest part; notch a. little out of the 
.tl.llet that goes round sides, out the piece of pine 
tight in a.t widest 'PO.rt, notch a piece out of each 
end to allow it to drop down level with sides, a.nd 
glue in. This piece helps to support the back and 
prevents it from getting split or sm08hed in. Pre
pare the wood for back, mark and cut to shape, a.nd 
glue on. Allow the narrow part of back long 
enough to cover the heel of neck when it is fixed; 
and dress off after the neck is fixed. Prepare the 
neck. Jetting the part that joins the body ot instru
ment be deep enough to meet the buck: cut a tenon 
on end of neck; tnpcr shupo to ti t groove lu block 
tight; the faco of neck must be level with top of 
belly when fixed. lr you ure going to use rt machine, 
out out the slots in head, boring the holes for the 
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barrels of the machine to go through and scrow on 
(seo sketch); or the mllChincs can bo screwed on 
undet·neut.h the heud and holes bored for the 
barrels to come through : the barr·ols or the mu.chlno 
will then project like ordinary pegs. Ir vrcfcrred, 
pegs can he used instead of tho mnchlne: the lu.st 
named is the best for the mandoline, Bt.ccl Btrlnl(8 
being l'llSier t-0 tunc with the machine: tho least 
move of a peg will throw them up or dowu a. lot in 
pitch, much more so than gut strings. (.;luc In t!Jo 
neck, cut the belly to shape, glue u fillet along the 
inside of top edge or sides, fit a piece of plno u.ci'Oss 
the widest part about where l he bl'idgo comes. glue 
in fit a block at bottom end of insu·ument to sur}· 
pot·t the pins that holcl the ends or strings, glue in, 
then glue on the belly, tirst cutting the sound hole. 
After the back is ~lucd on, the body can be takc1t 
out ot mould. to ~t t.he neqk. but before taking it 
out of nlould tt Will be ud n sablo to glue the Jlllct 
round the sides for the belly the sumo as was done 
for the back. Hnvin~ got the belly glued on, dross 
off the neck level with belly, and the edges of belly 
and buck level with the sides : pl'cpurc the piece ot 
wood for the .tl.ngct··board, about .t Ol' three J':r in. 
thick. making it long enough to come to the e Ke ot 
sound hole; glue it on, dross oft' level with the neck, 
cut e. groove across the neck for the nut, made 
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fig. 3. 

Pig. 1 •. 

Mandoline Making. Fig. 1.-MandoUne. Fig. 2. 
- Mandoline Mould. F1g. 3.-End of Neck 
showing bevelled tension. 

ditto out of ebony or ivory, and fix: mark the frets 
on neck, and cut the grooves for the fret wire with a 
.tl.ne saw; be sure the wire fits the grooves tight or 
the frets will drop out. The best trot wire is made 
of German silver, and can be bought at music ware
houses. The ber t: way to mark the frets oft' the 
drawing on to neck of mandoline is to lay a thin 
narrow strip of wood on drawing, mark the frets 
on strip, then lay the strip on the neck and mark it. 
Be sure you cut the grooves for frets square across. 
After fixing fret wires, file oft' the corners so that 
they do not out the fingers in running a long the 
neck. Next bore holes at the bottom of instrument 
for the pins to .tl.x the strings to. Small round
h eaded screws would do, or ivory pins can be pur
chased. Four pins only will be rcquired1 each pin 
holding two strings. Clean up and polisn to your 
satisfaction, and then put on the stl'ings; the first is 
fine steel, the second a. trifle thicker, the third a 
thin covered string, the fourU1 a Ll'ifto thicker. 
Make a. bridge same llS ono in sketch. and put 
exactly the same distance from the nut llS rou have 
in your working drawing; if you do not, your frets 
will be all false or out of tune when you finger the 
strings. I forgot to say that the bnck and belly 
should be tin. thick or a shade undet· thnt thick
ness. Tune up your instrument, purchnso a. plec
trum (a piece of tortoiseshell to stl'iko the s trings 
witb),gctan instruction book. anll prnctisecllligently. 
'l'he more you play on your mandoline the better 
yon will like it, und ulso bo nble to show it off to 
your friends to the best acl vun tal{ c. It Lhero Is any
thing in thls you do not quite understand wrlto 
a.gau1, a.nd I will endeavout· to put you right.-.
J. G. W. 
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Modelling Wa11:. - Lovrm OF " '01{1' (Jllan

chcstcl'l.- An ordinary modelling \\'t\X mar he 111ude 
with beeswax and Venice turpeutine- so.y, in tho 
propot·tion of three to one-melting in an ou.rthen 
)Jipkin, o.nd stirring with o. to.llow co.ncllc. The 
colouring mu.ttet· {Venetinn t·od, Ol' whatever 

·mu.y be preferred) shOltld bo sLirrod in whilst 
the composition is hot. A hnrclct· ot· o. more 
plu.stlo mo.tet·!o.l may bo fot·meu lly vnryin~; the 
}'roportlons or wo.:c, Venice turpentine, t\ml gt·ense. 
l'be composition is highly intlumml\blc. and needs 
tuuch care In the melting. H ~~ smu!l qunnlily 
of wo.x only is reqnil·ed, it is bc LLct· to buy it 
ready prepared from the nrti:1t's colont·mnn.-i\1. 1\f. 

Battery for Incandescent Lamp.- J. D. N. 
(Glas(JOIOI.-Kindly see t·eplie<~ to othot· correspon
dents on this subject, and rend curl.'fu!ly my rnture 
articles on ·• Model J<~lectt·ic Lights.''-G. E. n. 

Cn.11tluv: Lea.d Ca.ps to Lec1a.nch6 Co.rbons.
N . .M. (fli1-wai.n).- After custin~ the lend caps, 
whih:sL the lend uncl cu.rbon is still hot. well cont the 
cap with Brunswick hla.ck, and lot tllis son.k into 
the carbon just below the cap, so ns to rorm n black 
band t in. \vide all around the top of the cru·bon. 
H the co.ps and co.rbons are cold. 01·st mrtko them 
scalding hot before applying the Bruns wick bln.ck. 
H treated In this way they will work for two or 
three years or more without showing signs of 
cort·os ion. - G. E. 13. 

Battery for Coil.- H. E. A. (Tlackncy).-(1) You 
cannot have u. hanclicr l:ftlttory foro. coil. Ot com·se, 
the solution will bc.:ome exhausted nttet• the battery 
ha.s been used sovot·al times. The cells must then 
l1o rt:churgcd w}th fresh solution, o.nd the :t.lncs re
amalgamated. 12) Leclancho cells arc not suitable 
for wot·king largo coils, but two cells might work 
your smnll coil. 13) You will ~;et no goocl otlect 
from the second coil by sending into its pl'imn1·y o. 
cun cnt ft·om t.he secondary of the Ot·st. You must 
hn ,.o a longer coil to get stronj:\'cl' etrects. A m ~lad 
to IHuu· o( your aucc0:1s with the clectl'ic lleli.
G. E. D. 

Wlndmlll for Electric Llghtlng.-"··~n;\111 L 
(Kent •.- A wiudmill is rathet· an nn::11 end v und un
rcliuble motor for the purpose. ltowcver, ns you 
~ntond tryin~t it., o.Jiow me Lo give you n few hints in 
tts construction and mode ot working 'l'he s peed 
or the windmiLl itslllt muy be partinllv controlled 
by u series or levers connected with the vanes or 
th~ mill and.u. Lull governor. ..rls the s peed or tbe 
mtll Increases, the vanes nre opened, and thus less 
s ut·face Is exposed to the wind. Any engineer wilL 
tell you hO\V to cio this. 'rhe speed or the mnohinery 
to .wot·k the dynamo may o.lso be regulatecl by a 
patr or cone pulleys and shifting straR worked by 
levm·s controlled bf ball governors. l'ho strap is 
sbi!ted by the varymg speed from ono part o! the 
cone pulleys to another, and thus corrects any g reat 
Increase or decrease in the speed. 'l'he device is in 
use at POtteries and elsewhere. but I ho.,·e not time 
or spaoo to describe it here. Even with the speed 
ot the mill thus r!lgulated, it will be advisable to 
a~opt the precauuon ot having a fusible cut--out in 
ctrc~t with you.r dynamo and lamps, to provide 
o.gatnst O\'erhcallng the carbons with a sudden rush 
ot current.-G. E. B. 

Vn.rnlah.- KINo BRUCE.-Sorry I cannot oblige 
you with the recipes you ask for. I do not believe 
In the policy or "home-made" varnishes but in 
r.our case I fancy there is e¥ery reason to pei-sovere 
l'he nature of your goods requtres something which 
will quickly ho.rden o.nd ke!!P 9uite !roe tt·om sticki
ness. hence a methylated spir1t varnish is I think 
the only .~ate direction to work in. '£he best com: 
Jnerelal white hard" is used tor light woods 
fanodoy w~rk, etc., and the brown bard for dark 
wo e. Ih.e colour appears to trouble you most. I 
cano~lyad' Lseyou to seek counsel with a thoroughly 
exflcftenced French polisher, ono who makes his Pg ts1

tdes, and see what he advises tor colouring I 
s ou think the stained "o.rnishes would be' n.s 
cheap as anything for you, and these spirit va • 
nlshcs are, I believe, least liable to blister for yo:r 
purpose. Besides the nbo,·o commerclnl var
n ishes, thet•e is on the market a "patent glaze ·• 
:~~e~Y,~rt~tsl~~~~~e~ t>i'o~;~stin~ work, previousiy 
sueccetl in gettin th a.ld I ~ : It yon do not 
through the Edito~ antf 1 . ~nchoate, wrlto me 
lng varnish mtLkers for h wl ill Dtt Y some or the lead-

e p.- ECORA'l'OR. 

ve~~03}m~~~nzt~g.-NEMO (Mancllestci·).- It fa a 
tion and ans'~~ t~;;uhboth u;dersLnnd your ()nes
Haying submitted it to M~nb. ~g~e of conOdcnee. 
write r on all tbnt nppertai · t · 1 on1

ney our able 
not know of an au h ns o P at ng- who does 
iron may b ·• Y 1 c process whcrel)y brass und 
•• the brush~ a~~~~cfsr~fzed, "11 

the reprcsentati vo ot 
b~~ I au ew nes which mo.y assist 

1 g~~,~:t~~Jr~~!~,~n~~r~~~en~~~k':~~d~e~~~~~~:. 
silver Ieo.! to lmita~u{b~t ~9g rmllc work with 
also treated modelled deeoso !, argent, nnd bnve 
"stee l" colours and efrec ro.w ve mn.tet·Io.la to get 
gold leo.r, upon oold size. ~ut~~\ ver lde

1
o.r fs laid, like 

rapidly, and sllould b • 1 vor &colours very 
laying wltl\' o. sol uti 1 e coated Immediately o.ftet· 
lated spirit./ "Sllvero br~~ w~,lte shellac In methy
and liquid forms can be ~· s1o called, In powder 
nearer steel in col ug lt which nre much 
powder is rubbed ~~i~'b t~an. the all ver lent. The 
upon copal varnish when Plec~ ot wash leather 
g rey colour Quick dry! ~ ~ear Y dry, A coat oC 
advisable. Sliver can b: ~~~t bedfore bronzhtK is 
lA the vo.rnlsh if dcslred.-F. ;_ere down by lllllins 

SiiOP. 

Ova.l Drn.wlng.-A. B. (Clapto1~ Park).-You 
give men. dingmm, not or an oval, but of n. segment 
cithet· ot a circle or an ellipse, which I cannot 
detet·mine; you do not say what you reqult·o it Cor, 
so I o.m u.lmost inclined, llke most people do when 
they m·e n.skod a conundrum, to "give it up." 
Still, you wo.nt some information, and though you 
ha"o not nskecl ror it px·operly I will do wlll\t I can 
to supply it, und, it you tlnd it i.a not exaet.ly what 
you require, wt·ite ugain, and explain ns. fully u.s 
possible what you do wo.nt. ~'trstly, u.n O\'U.I, 
or, mot·o eoncetly speaking, o.n eiUpse, la the peri
phery or a section of u.ny cylinder or cone which. 
ts not parnll11l to the bo.se or the axle, and which 
does not intersect the base. It Is the only conic 
section which occurs in the cylinder also. •ro make 
this clear. Fig. 1 Is a cone, Fig. 2 a cylinder; the 
line. A R, in both sbows the plane of an ellipse: A n 
dotted line shows another elliptic plane: I! th1·ough 
either of tbese lines 1or o.ny other lino which is 
neither pn.rallel to axis or base, o.nd does not 
intet·sect itl you saw the solid into two, the pieces 
sn wn will show an ellir.se. and it lnld flat upon 
po.pet• and o. line in penCil be druwn round it on the 
paper, such line will be a ts·ue and perrect ellipRe. 
Now o.ecot•ding to the nngle at which the section 
is cut, so will the p1·oportion of the ellipse be: the 
nearer it is to u. parallel of the base, t.c. , squo.re 

6 

e 

• 

Fig. 8. 

Oval Dra. wing. 

'':ith the axis, the nearer does i t approach to the 
ctrcle- whlch wo know the bo.se ol both oyllndc t· 
and cone u•·e, as it Is ono or their doflnillons. 
'J'he comrcrse, the m01·e acute the o.nglc of the 
section with the axis of the cone or cylinder 
t~e more removed the ellipse becomes from the 
ctrcle-that Is, the longe r it becomes in proportion 
~ its width. So muc b for proportion. Now tot· 
s1~e. As o.ny circle. may be drown from o. centre 
wtth any radius you like-inches, feet, m !Ios dogt·ees 
etc.- so co.n an ellipse be produced, bnt u: mus t bo 
from ~wo c.ontt·os Influencing one o.nothor. l\£o.the· 
lll!l-lically, 1t cun lle proved that if the ma.jo1· uncl 
mmo1· diameters of an oval be known ot· dooiderl. 
upou, or given, the two centres, or ·• to'cl," as they 
at·e called, Cftn be found and the periphery drawn 
correclly ft·om them. Pt·actically the rule fs to 
drow a line representing the major diameter- viz., 
~he cx~reme lcnl(tb !>f th~ ellipse- and then bisect 
1t at r1ght angles. 1.c., dtvlde it exactly Into two 
eq~al ~arts and dmw LL line square with lt through 
Lhts pomt: now take half the minor dio.meter and 
fi:om the b.i'3ccLion mark off the two ends or' this 
diameter, 1.C., got the length of the width Of in
tended ellipse, centered at right angles (square) to 
the length; mark in pencil (sco Fig. 3) these polnLB 
thus, c o, E F; these mo.y be omitted when you 
hn.vo thoroughly come to understand the method 
~t working. Now, c o representa o.ny length you 
hke, o.nd E 11' ttny width you like. Now you Lo.ke in 
the compasses as length halt of o o, and with ono 
le~ atE desot•lbe o. small arc crossing c D, and again 
wtth the sarne leg at F do the same. It your lines, 
c o and E v, are exactly at right angles, a nrl cor• 
rectly bisected, these short arcs wilr Intersect ex
actly upon the line, o D; lt not, you ho.ve not been 
s.ufficlenUy accumtc, nnd you should erase the 
hne, c D. and re·draw it through the intersections 
otlhe ares. Laking cnro that the points. c and " are 
cquidisto.nt from the line. 1-; "' · Now Into the honrd 
on which YOilr papet· lli fixed put two strong needle~~ 

[Supplement. to \\"on"• No. GG-Juuc 2L, lH!JO 
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or pins at lho inte~ect Ions or tl.te nrcq, \'lz .. nt 0 
and n , firmly PI'CI!SIIlg them unttl they ure ri~;illly 
fixed; th en sLiolt another pin o.t "~ or 1t und tlo 
tightly ro.und them n pleoo of lnelnsliu tiH·cald 80 
that it cannot stretch. 'L'hl3 forms a Lrlnngle,' In
side which, after rt~moving the tblrd pin llt 1!: or F 
pl~ce a sharp-pointod pencil, and, keeping th~ 
pomt in contnot wU.h both pupea· nnd t hretld, boor. 
ing outwards, llro.w tho Uno the thread compels 
you to draw; such Hne will not only Pl~ cxuclly 
t~rough tbo poin ts mark htlf the mQjoJ· and mlnur 
diameters of the ellipse, but cu.n be dcn10nstrullld 
to pass through all other points or the truu elliptic 
orbit. .further, nil olllpsce so drawu, eil her Inside 
or ~utstde this ellipse, whore the proportion ot 
mOJ_or to .miuor diameter la the 8111\le, it·res110ctlvo 
ot SLZO, ~vtll, and mnst, be parallel to thu llr:~t. As 
an .additional proor of this method, it you nro 
curtous on the .mut~cr. 1 gh·e you a means whoi'Cby 
you ont:t descrtbo-that ill, dro.w - o.n cllip~u mn
thcmo.ttcnlly cot·rect from (apparently) ono 
oentr~?. of nny size Ot' pt·opo1·t1on yoll wnut with 
a ptt1r or pencil compasses only unci tl pio•co 
ot tm·ned wood, ot• In tact, n.nr cylintler. Hohl 
tlrmly !1 aheoL o~ at lit' ptlpor 1-ound yon1· ryllndor, 
a.nd, wtth any radius you ploii.Be, tt·y to turn u 
circle with YOIU' COIIIPO.SIIO:! Oil the CUI'\'Cd RUI'fliCC. 
ItesuiL, a 1 rue olllpie when the papet· is once moro 
flat !-J . \V. 1 r. 

Paint Addre880S.-PMNTER.-Mcssrs. Aspln
aU's fuctot·y Is situated o.t New Ct·oss, Lourlon. S.l<:. 
A s the s pecimen colour cards-which 1 he student of 
colour wo.s ucl \' lsecl to )Jroour!l In connection whh 
the papers on .. House Pulnllng''-ls:~ucd by J\!lplnall 
a re doubtless mn.clo IIIJ at 110me conslderublo ex. 
pen se. you cannot expect to I(Ot ono with every 101d. 
pot. 'l'ho rotnile1·s hu vo n limited number given 
them. nnd Lhor nnt.ut·ully go to the beat customers. 
If you wrote alreoL to the nrm !or ono and encloee 
u. l'ew stAmps 1 dt~l'USII.Y you would get one. The 
lJcsL book on sltrn \\'l'IL!ng let nubllshe!lls tho "Art 
aud Craft of Sign \V l'itiul(," ~la .. publhshed at lb, 
l:it. Anne Street. Manoho~tor. CroRby Loekwood & 
Son, 7, l5t.at !onet·s· Uull Court, .KG .. publish manr 
wos·ks dealing with writing, graining, and dccorr.
tl ,·e art: write tor entnlo"ne. The tlt'Bt name1l 
and latest published, "'l'ho Art Wlcl Craft,'' la 
thoroughly rollnblo, and a sound investment to & 
working man.- J)KCOHATOR. 
IV.-QUESTTO~S ANSWitRB:D RY COKRI!SPOHDilfTI. 

Boa.t Build lug. - E. J,, R. (Oxford) write~ to 
DoA'I'UOOtc (M anchuttw) (seo puge 3J, Vol. H.):
.. The fauJt or your bOI~t 
is you hu ve not ghron it 
enough tlo01·. S uch •~ bont 
aS that requJrCS B deal Of 
Hoot·, eomethlng of this 
shape, cxcc!Jt just toro 
and art. The only thing 
you cnn do is to pull Jt to 
vleccs and build •mother. 
You should got aomeooo 

Boat FlOOr. 

to show you a bont ot that aort. As to width, 
length, and depth, that is all right.'' 

Cutting Halo for Amerloau Orcuette.
H Enn VON MU'I'Z wrltoa in reply to AMATIUK 
l\IUSICrAN (sec page 81&, Vol. I .t :-" I infer from 
your nmn cle plume that yon know a little of muslo. 
it so it will serve you. There are rules tor hur
mon lsing melodies, llut thoy and their exception• 
would oooupy a whole number of W ORK, for thoy 
o.t·e embraced In the extensive 11ubjects-' harmony' 
and 'counterpoin t.' 'l'o uae an accompaniment of 
common chords similar to what you hal"e got woubold 
htwe the etrect ot tho 'vamp' on a bo.l\lo. and 
entirely unsultnble tor u.n inetrumeut with a 8Uf
tained tone like the organette. Why not out your 
sheets from music nlready barmonlaed, planofE<ort.e 
music, or, better still, music arranged for the. ng· 
llsh concerti na1 I do not know the oomp&BII o. your 
Instrument, or I could adviao you better. Howeve~ 
you could not do much better than use mUJ 
arro.nged for the lntter Instrument, as thoro Ill muola 
ot it u.rmnfcd In tour.part harmony, and IB verr 
otfectl ve. have cut excollent pieces trombl

1
t
1 
':~ 

self. Boosey & Co. and Chappell & Co. pu • ...... 
variety ot shilling books. I can recommen1 B<lf81 ci 
100 secular airs, 100 snored all'll, and 60 n~t ona 1 

611u 
patriotic ah'S-tho latter ill excellent. Ce

1
rdtuin 'Ire 

your Instrument le not chronwUo you won requ 
to transpose some ot the o.irB Into the key youber iD~ 
strument Is o.rt'llnged in. This would not 
dltncult matt~>r, grnntlng rou have an ~u1al~tA::f with music. !3uppose your Instrument.,., n • ~1., 
n. p iece yon selected b6 in D, you would slm...., 
lower all Utc notes in the piece one note : it in tt!:ft 
would raise all the notcll a third. and so on Wl uld 
other kC,fS. In scttlnl( out. the muhlo. ~?.~ r~, 
use a strip of stout JmJ>Or wldeeaoUI[I to...-- h CD 
beyond the width of the reedl and long eoour the 
conto.ln tho tune and a abort blank for Jolnlngtror 
ends to make it oontlnuooa. Then 18t out a~!::. ot 
tomplo.te marked to the dlet&Dou the oen tb ot 
the reeds are apart, falnUy Jloe ~e f•::t the 
your s heet from the IIJtalf, afterw ual ~vllioot, re
number or bars In the tunt ID eq 111 111 &bl 
m omberlng that the wider rour -~!!t ~. 
quicker you wilL have to tW'D FOUl'... 'beliD..,; 
and the more power you will .. t trom ~!:,rmlae • 
and vice verst1, ao you will fiave to ....... 
suitable pitch of the bars for ~Ill' JDI""l~ 
Afterwards sub·dlvldo the baN ulto o~v~ llfibl 
of Lhe cUifercnt notes ; be caret to bordii.O 
fliSLilnce between the d ltrereut DO~ or_~..t a 
deto.ch them, except wboro a elur • ...,....,_ 
the music." 
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w ork-June 21, 1890.] A .DVERTISEJWENTS. • 

LEWIS & LEWIS, 

THE " ANERLEY " 
CO)IDI:SED 

CIRCULAR AND BANDSAWING 
MACHINE, 

For Hnnd or Power, wil~ take in 
, 2 in. Circular Saw,. and wtll cut by 
balld·po"er up to 5 10. deo:p. 

ENGINEERS, 

HEATH, 

LONDON, 
N.E. 

THE "HACKNEY " 
' MORliSINC & BORIHQ MAOHIHE, 
W ith 8 Chisels, 1 Coredrlver, 
Key, 3 Augers, and 3 Drills. 

FRETWORK PATTERNS. 
F RETWORKERS whn appreciate First·dass 

OesiJ:liS shoul<l write for our Ca talogue of 
nearlf 4VO Patter ns, admitted to be :he 
best an the Trad.,. Cuotlojcue sent post f~e 
on receipt of 4d •• stamps. Lht of Tools an d 
Mau:nals is also enclosed. 

BOOTH BROTH E\RS, 
TOOL MAKERS, 

DUBL:IN'. 

1V.I:ILN'ES, 
11/ ANTTF • .J.CTURER OF 

HIGH-CLASS LATH.ES 
I' OR 

SCREW-CUTTING & ORNAMENTAL TURNING 
TREADLE MILLING MACHINES, HAND 

PLANING MACHINES, &c. 

/nz/eby Works, Brown Royd. Bradford. 
ACCUl~ACY Al\0 LI \. IIT R UN I\11\ C CU ARA:'JTEI!D. 

I!STABLIS H ElJ 18Gl. 

BIR:K:BECH: BAN'~. 
SoutbSJnpton Buildings, Chancerv Lane. London. 

THREE per C ENT. I NT EREST :~llowed on DE· 
POSITS, repayable on d emand. 

T WO r <.:ENT. I NTEREST on C URRENT 
ACCourJTs calculated on the minimum month!)• b:.lances, 
when not dr;~wn belnw f. too. 

STOCKS, ::,HARES, and ANN U ITIES P urchased 
and Sold. 

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO 
GUl:O.:EAS l'lil< M0 :-1 rH or A ~·LoT UF LA 'I!) FOI< 
l'lVE S III I.. I.I ;>:C.S J•ER MONTII, with imll<c<li<te pos. 

•es1lon. A pply At the Uflicc oC the BI R.- UiiCK FRbJ::II VLI> L ASU 
SOCII!TY, a; above. 

The DIRKB!iCK ALM ANACK, with full p~rtlcu lnr<, po<t free 

ESTABLISHED 18158. 

BEAUTIFULLY COOL and SWEET SMOKING. 

SMOKE 

' • 
Ask a t a ll Tobacco Sellers, Stores, &c., and take no other. 

Sola on.ly in :1 oz1 Pac:T>ct.~, a ll ( t 2 o::. (llld .J o::. T IJti.S, 

which keep the T obacco always in fine !<moking condit ion. Player 's Navy Cut 
Cigarettes can 11ow be obtained of all leadingT obacconi>ts, ~tores, &c., in packets 

. containing t z. 
The Genuine bears lite Trade NarJ.·, ' 'NOTTINGHAM CASTLE," 

Olt C1'Cr)l Ptukd allri / in. 

FOR WOOD. 
Specimen~ and 

Prospectus giving 
full details ns to 
use free by post. 

J UST PUBLISHED, 
. 

on ce Is • 
• 

SCIENCE 
TO JrORK. 
66 I llustmtions. 

A PPLIED 
By JOII~ A. BOWER. \\'ith 

CA SS ELL & CoM rANV, L1 MITED, LttdJ:afc H ill, L ondo11. 

JUST PUBLISHE D, price Is. 
Mapvlic>tlon. FRAI\C IS RAV ENSCRtlFT , Mall>l:cr. 

H. C. STEPHENS, 191. Alderagate St., London, E .O. SCIENCE of EVERY-
DELI.C:IOUS 

TEMPERANCE DRINKS. TO INVENTORS. DAY LIFE . By J OHN A. BOWER, 
lC you luoe an Idea for an Invention PATENT it for a t:rilllne cost. 

Particulars and Pamphlet free. F.C. S. ""ith 49 Illustrations. 
M aaon•• N on • In· 

t o z l.eatln 1r Beer. 
M aaoo•a Wine E•· 
aeuce.a produce m a tcw 

RAYNOR &: CASSELL. P atent Agents. 
31. CHANCERY LANE , L ONDON, E.C. 

CASS ELL & C Olii'AXV, LIMITED, LndJ;nlc Hill, L o11don. 

--I tmnurH :a •lcl!ca u" Temper· 
a.nc:e \\me or Cordial, GinK"er, 
• •r.m~:e. Ra5phcrry, Black 
CoJr ram. Lim~ Fruir. etc. 

One Tableapooll1\al 
, f M aaon'• t;xtract of 
H erba ""kes one ~~non of 
Sl'lcntll,t llccr, rcfrc~hluor nnd 
ov u .. fut o .x h.:: at iu.:. 
A Sdmple B ot ·Je o f 
either l:.$sence or Ex
tract sent on rece•pt o f 
9 s tamps. o r a bottle o f 

e ach fo r 15 s t a mps. 
.-/C£1\'TS WAN1'F.D. 

NEWIIALL 4: MAJtON, Yoffl""ltnu•. 

WATERPROOF 
FLUID CLUE. 

CPo.tent.) 

By post, l s. Sd. and Sd. 

WATERPROOF GLUR CO., 
62, Dale Street, 

LIVERPOOL. 

1.\'IANUALS OF TEC:HN'OLOGY. 
l do•o: l t.y PROP A \' I<TO:-J. F.R.S .• and RI CIIARD WOR:'IIELL, D.Sc., M.A. 

TR~ DY'8tN~ 0 11' TJ:XTILP: I'AB.B.l03. Ry J. J. ll lJ~ntELL, F .C.S. Wit4 Nwntrmr 
f..Tt;E't'"'•l "tHih llt~t,JIIu.d. ss, 

1 , ~N~ I liON'. Uy W. IL CRilFNW()fln, P.C.S., l\1 I.M.E, &c. WWo 57 D ilfzramr 
fiPJNif '.:.Jt uulll'or.4i,f( D"'I11UIUJ!S. F ouyt/t PdlltnJt 5$ 

, 1,/ NU W OOL Lz;N AND W OB.S l 'ED. Uy \'/; S. DRICHT III C LAREN, M.P. /P{I/t 

tU I Tl ~""'' ~"""" J tffllun, •~· ll<l 
ft, ,? TOOLS. Ry l 'r,,C 11 . k . S~llTH . fliNt 14 Fololfur Pl»ltt antf s• IYHtf~uts. Tl<i•·d 

I- I• AI 'I J(' l t><l 
I 11 ,; 11 • 1~.£(..'UIINI~8. Hy J. r' I'RRV, MY. /1'(1/r llttlll<rOIU 1/lttsl rali.tJitrt Third 

lJ EJ/tJ N I N T&X TrLz FA BRI OS. lly T . k A~l ll S li UR ·r. Willt 10 CDiourtd PlaitS twtl 
WAf t { lrm /J.,r fl•ttt,, .e'Cid 

I 11 N IJ C:J,IJC K MA Kl N O lly IJ 1.1 A '·''"" 45. 6tl. 
' ~ • .I I 1, " (.IJM I' A'\ Y l.IMllt 11, ' "''l.'"/c / lt/1, LtmdDu. 

N O~'I CE . 
In No. 350 of 

Cassell's Saturday Journal, 
· Price 1 cl., is commenced a New Serial Story of Life in t'he 

Far \Vest, entitled 

" CALAMITY JANE." 
• • • In this story are pictured a series of exciting incidents illustrative 

of life and character in the "City" of Deadwood. To this famou~ W estern 
gold-mining settlement a New York lawyer and his wife betake themseh·es 
in quest of fortune ; and in vivid colours the author depicts their varied 
adventures-their perilous journey by road, with the midnight attack on 
the stage coach, their life amidst the rough and lawless mining population 
of Deadwood; and particularly theil· association with the mysterious per
sonage called .. CALAMITY jANE," nnd the remarkable chain of events 
which followed it. 

CASSELL & COMPANY, LIMITED, L urf.iftrlt Hill, Lo11dou. 
• • 

• 
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TO .A1liATEURS. 

SOLD EVEBF1rHEI:E, 
In Tins, or post free, 'id., l s. 6d., and 3a. 

For Batbs, 9d., · ls. 9d., and 3s. 6d., 
FROM 

WORKS, LONDON, S.E. 

IN CO MP ARABLE, The roughest proscenium, or fittings, 
knocked up for the occasion in Hall, 
School, or Country H ouse, may be made 
not only beautiful, but very like the real 
th ing by a pot or two of ASPINALL'S 
ENAMEL at the cost of a few shillings, 
and the success of a show is frequently 
enhanced by bright surroundings. v~rb.sap. 

ASP I NALL'S EBON I CA, 
COLOURS 

BEWILDERING, 

BEAUTIFUL. 

PRI .\'CESS. 

(33 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. 

' 
BOILING WATER OR MILK. 

Invaluable as a 
Strengthe~ing and In
vigorating Beverage. 

A JET BRILLIANT BLACK, FOR 

Cycles, Basket Carriages, Bedsteads, &o. 
Sample Tin, 9d., post free. 

COLOUR CARDS POST FREE. 

• 

Indispensable for enriching G ravies, 
Entrees, &o. preparing Soups, 

Pure, Palatable, 
instantly prepared. 

WILL R EilEP ANY LENGTH OF TIME. 

SOLD EVERYTtVHERE. 

~ N ote Address-THE MEDICAL BATTERY CO., Ltd., 

~ 52, OXFORD ST., LONDON, W. 
!Corner of Rathbone Place), 1 

AIJCommt~ni<DHI1<rtrtDtnarSTRICTLY PRfVATE & CO.VF/DE.\11./L 

A ·woNDERFUL MEDICINE. 
• 

Are uni,·ersaUy admitted to be worth a Guinea a Box for Bilious nod 
Nervous Disorders, such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick 
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after ~.teals, Dizziness and 
Drowsiness. Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Short· 
ness of Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy and Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Sleep, and aU Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c. &c. The first 
dose \\ill give relief in twenty minutes. This is no fiction. for they 
ha,·e done it in countless cases. Every sufferer is earnestly in\'itc:d to 
try one Box of these Pills, and they will be acknowledged to be 

• . 

Worth a, Guinea, a, Box. 
FOR FEMALES TH ESE PILLS ARE 

''A priceless boon, a treasure more than wealth; the banisher of pa.in, the key to health." 
These are FACTS testified continually by member3 of all classes of society, nnd one of the best guarantees to the nervous and debilitated is. 

BEE.OHAlJf'S PILLS hctve the Largest Sale of any Pate1~t J.lied'lcine 
i i1~ the World. . . e 

Prepared <mly by the Proprietor, T. BEECHAM, St. Helens Lancashire, in Boxes xs. I~cl. and 25, 9Cf. each. Sold by all Druggists nnd p,,tent ;:\ledt~:m 
Dealers everywh~re. N. R.-·Fu/1 Dlr~rlwns arf .~ivt:tt witll t:acl& Bo:~. . 
----

PRINTED A!'iD POBLISUED BY CASSELL &. COMPANY, LUUTED, LA lhiiLLE S..t.t7V.t.(u~. LoNDON, &C. 
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